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Experts Forecast Upsurge in Union Membership
NEW YORK (UPI) — An upsurge In union membership 

— a distinct turnaround from the trend of the fast few 
years — is being forecast by some labor experts.

Richard U. Miller, a business professor spkializing in 
labor relations at the main campus of the University of 
Wisconsin at Madison, said the unions conceivably could 
double their membership in the 1980s as a result of such a 
turnaround.

He thinks continuing inflation will provide the biggest 
impetus to resurgent unionism because it will make 
times harder for workers, increase their feeling of in
security and make them determined to wring more 
money and greater security from employers.

Audrey Freedman, labor relations spMialist for the 
Conference Board, an independent business research 
group, also predicts a resurgence of union membership. 
She thinks the biggest gain will be in commerce and 
finance.

She would not be surprised to see a large new financial 
workers union established that would organize workers in

financially oriented businesses that are not now un
ionized and perhaps take over some workers from 
existing unions with their consent. ’

The Q)nference Board recently sponsored a seminar of 
seven industrial labor experts who came to the conclu
sion that 1980 is going to be a tough year for workers in 
the United States because of continuing inflation of 10 to 
12 percent, a rise in unemployment and "zero economic 
growth in the economy.”

The seven panelists did not predict any dramatic 
growth of unionization in 1980, but Frank P. Doyle, vice 
president for labor relations for General Electric, 
forecast “increased militancy and willingness to accept 
strife by the unions” if the decline in real wages con
tinues. “People just won’t stand for this,” Doyle said.

Miller said it appears to him that conditions in the first 
years of the ‘80s will resemble those of the 1930s depres
sion, which resulted in the greatest surge of unionization 
in the nation’s history.

He said other factors favored a change from the down

trend in union membership of the late ‘70s. “Most of that 
decline was attributed to a shift from blue to wMte collar 
workers, geograjdilcal labor shifts and a decline of some 
of the more traditional unionized trades,” he said. But he 
said most of these trends may have run their course.

M iller said he also feels the changes in union 
leadership, with the retirement of old labor bosses such 
as George Meany, could lead to a genuine revitalization..

Both Miller and the Conference Board’s Miss Freed
man said they regarded the tidal wave of women entering 
the labor market as favorable rather than unfavorable to 
union growth. Both disagreed with one recent economic 
survey that claimed women by and large are not much in
terested in unionization because they still look on 
themselves as temporary workers.

“My heavens,” said Miller, “look how militant and 
expansive the unions are in such predominantly feminine 
fields as nursing and teaching.”

Miss Freedman said women in public employees un
ions, retailing, journalism, commerce and finance, do not

any longer regard themsevles as short-term workers 
even though they intend to and do marry and have 
children.

They react to conflicts with employers exactly as men 
do, she said.
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( B u s I n e M
Spending 
Is Topic
of crec

HARTFORD -  Tighter 
controls on state spending, 
improved organization and 
more productive methods 
of operations are the most 
effective ways of con
trolling the growth in 
taxes. Can government 
expenditures be controlled, 
p a r t ic u la r ly  h ere  in 
Connecticut, as one way to 
hold the line on taxes?

Local education costs 
take the largest share of 
property taxes. What can 
be done to control these 
co sts?  What a re  the 
prospects for a personal in
come tax?

These are issues and 
questions that will be dis
cussed at a b reakfast 
meeting of the Connecticut 
Public Expenditure Coun
cil to be held Thursday, 
Jan. 10, at the Ramada Inn, 
East Hartford. Invitations 
have been sent to business 
and professional people in 
the E as t  H a r tfo rd , 
Glastonbury, Manchester, 
South Windsor area.

Robert P. Lynch, presi
d en t, F i r s t  F e d e r a l  
Savings and Loan Associa
tion of East Hartford, is 
chairman of the meeting. 
Robert H. Franklin, presi
dent of the Council, will 
talk about government 
problems of the state and 
Connecticut towns and 
cities.

Serving on the com
mittee with Lynch are 
Sebert R. Armstrong, 
president, Carlyle Johnson 
Machine Co.; Eldward H. 
‘̂ •lenney, president, W. G. 
Olenney Co., both of 
Manchester; Jam es T. 
Farrell, secretary, Nuway 
T ob acco ; P au l R. 
Longchamps, president. 
South Windsor Bank and 
Trust Co., both of South 
Windsor; John H. Hamby 
Jr., president, Glastonbury 
Bank and Trust Co., 
Glastonbury; Robert K. 
Mooney, president, Hart
fo rd  D esp atch  and 
Warehouse Co. Inc., East 
Hartford; and Durwood 
M iller, vice president, 
Cheney Brothers Inc., 
Manchester,

Farmers’ Day 
Set at UConn

STORRS — Herd 
management, credit and 
milk price outlook will be 
among topics for discus
sion at the annual Connec
ticut Dairy Farmers' Day 
Program Tuesday, Jan. 8. 
a t the U n ivers ity  of 
Connecticut.

The program will begin 
at 1 p.m. in Room 38 of the 
physics building with 
welcoming remarks by Dr. 
W.A. Cowan, head of the 
UConn Department of 
Animal Industries, 

Dairymen should make 
reservations with their 
UConn Cooperative Exten
sion Service dairy agent or 
by phoning Dr. Robert Ben
son at 486-2637 by Friday.

T h is  e d u c a t io n a l 
program is sponsored by 
UConn’s Animal Industries 
Department, the Ratcliffe 
H ick s Schoo l of 
A g r ic u ltu re  and the 
Cooperative Extension Ser
vice.

Bank Dividend
WATERBURY -  The 

board of d irecto rs of 
Colonial Bancorp Inc. has 
declared a regular quarter
ly dividend of 45 cents per 
share, payable Jan. 20 to 
shareholders of record on 
Dec. 31.

Colonial Bancorp Inc., a 
bank holding company 
headquartered in Water- 
bury, has assets over,81.2 
billion.

Dainty floral print In fashion colors. Machine wash.
•36" Length, Our Reg. 4.49.................................................. 3.49
•Valance, OurReg.3J9.........................................................2.88
•Sweg, Our Reg. S.49........................................................... 4.49

Creslan® Acrylic Yarn
7 4 ^  Skein Our Reg. 99c
4 oz., 4-ply worsted weight.

Deluxe Fitted Mattress Pads
7.88 Twin size Our Reg. 9.99
Polyester filled with poly/cotton tops. 
Non-allergenlc, odorless. Machine wash. 
•F u ll Size, Our Reg. 1 1 .49............................... 9 .77

Chatham Thermal Blankets
5.88 72x90” Our Reg. 7.99
Warmth without weight polyester In lovely soft 
pastels with nylon binding. Machine wash.

•80x90”, Our Reg. 9.99............................... 7.48

Cannon Velour Jacquard Towels
3.88 BATH Our Reg. 4.79
Elegant tone-on-tone design In rich solid colors. 
Sleek velour reverses to absorbent terry.
• Hand Towel, Our Reg. 3.29................................... 2 .8 6
•Weehcloth, Our Reg. 1.59......................................1.22
•M etchlng Vinyl Shower or Window Curlein 
Our Reg. 9.49.............................................................4 .0 8
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•Wonderlouch Sheer Supporl, R.g. z.m  2 .24
• Full Suppor1Penlyhose,R.g. see 2.99
•Supporl Stockings, Rtg.i.rs 1.34

Misses’ Latest 
Fashion Dresses 
13.44 Our Reg. 17.SS
Shirtwaists, wraps In 100% 
poly Interlock. Solids and 
prints. Newest colors.
Sizes 10-18.

^ \  __
Misses’ Sweaters
* 9  Our Reg. I I . M  to I I .M
Cardigans, pullovers 
In 100% acrylic. S,M,L.

Denim Jeans
•10 Out Reg. i4.ee I  is.ee
straight legs, stitching 
detail. Sizes SA to 1 ^ 6 .

Dress Slacks & 
Jeans for Mon 
•9 to 11.88
Our Rsg. i z n  to IM S
Qreat selection of 
denims, belted polys, 
poly/cottons, corduroys, 
and flannels.

Girls’ Colorful 
Coordinates
•3 to *7
Orlg.* 4.9S to 11.99

Knit or woven tops; 
skins, slacks, overalls, 
leans In denim. 4-14.

Boys’ Shirts
3.50 Our Rsg. 4.99
100% cotton flannel. 
Bold plaids. 8-18.
•esUst FlaiHwl 
Shins, Rsg r j s _____'$ 6

Net every styto le every elere.

Boys’ Joanstoys'
1.968.00 Our Rsg 11.99 

Maverick 100% cotton 
prgwashed denim.
B-1B Reg. 8-16 Slim.

Uniform Pantsuits
1 0 .8 0  499
Essv-esrs polysstsr In whirs 
with back or from zips. Pull-on 
pants. 5/15 5 9-18.

Nurses’ Oxfords
1 1 . 6 6  Our Rtfl. 10.N  
Genuine Leelher.
Medium & wide widthe. 5-10.

•Amplon PentyhOM.. . 2  Pr. $1
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Students
Request
Laingen

■TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) -  Moslem 
m ilitants holding 50 American 
hostage called on Iran’s Foreign 
Ministry today to hand over U.S. 
chief of mission Bruce Laingen, now 
held in protective custody at the 
Foreign Ministry building.

The students also said one of the 
hostages. Air Force Lt. Col. David 
Boeder, 40, of White Fish Bay, Wis., 
will be tried on a charge of bombing 
the Vietnamese people during the 
Vietnam War and invited Vietnam to 
attend the proceedings.

The hardline declaration was 
issued hours after U.N. Secretary 
General Kurt Waldheim left Tehran 
for Zurich after an unsuccessful, 
four-day diplomatic mission to try to 
secure the release of the hostages.

The communique virtually ordered 
the Foreign Ministry to give Laingen 
up to the militants but made no men
tion of two other Americans held in 
protective custody at the Foreign 
Ministry.

“It is essential that you advise 
Bruce Laingen, charge d’affaires of 
the American house of spies in 
Tehran, to present himself at the den 
of espionage to give explanations 
regarding spying documents found at 
the den of espionage,” the com
munique said.

"Responsibility for transferring 
him to the den of espionage rests 
with that m in istry ,” the com
munique said.

Laingen, 57, and political officers 
Victor L. Tomseth and Michel 
Holland were outside the U.S. Em
bassy when it was seized Nov. 4. The 
other 50 hostages inside embassy 
today began their third month of cap
tivity.

The militants for the first time 
denounced one of the hostages, 
Boeder, as a “war criminal.”

“We shall invite the brave and 
struggling nation of Vietnam to send 
representatives to attend the trial of 
this American war criminal and 
mercenary spy,” the communique 
said.

It said the shah’s extradition to 
Iran and return to his wealth to the 
Iranian government treasury were 
the ‘ ‘minimum dem ands” put 
forward by Iran.

In Qum, headquarters of Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini, supporters of 
the Islamic strongman clashed with 
followers of dissident Ayatollah 
Sayed Kazem Shariat-Madari.

The rioters shattered glass win
dows in shops on a main street close 
to Shariat-Madari’s home and only a 
few blocks away from Khomeini’s 
headquarters.

Several persons were reported in
jured by stick-wielding rival groups 
but no a rre s ts  were made, a 
spokesman for the revolutionary 
guards said.

In T ehran , a new wave of 
demonstrators marched- on the U.S. 
Embassy to denounce the United 
States and Waldheim for his abortive 
diplomatic move, which ended with 
his departure from Iran earlier 
today.

Angry Students
Some 100 angry students demonstrated 

Friday in front of the Soviet Union Embassy 
in Jakarta, Indonesia, against Moscow’s 
military intervention in Afghanistan. They 
lashed at the Soviet Union’s ‘ ‘Marxist-

Imperialism”  and said they were willing to 
be sent by the United Nations to Afghanistan 
to help their Afghan brothers fight Atheism. 
(UPI photo)

State Awards Grant 
To MARCH Group

By LAUREN DAVIS SHEA
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  R e tard ed  
citizens of this town liave a better 
chance at living within the communi
ty instead of in an institution because 
the state has awarded a $15,(XK) grant 
to a local interfaith organization.

MARCH Inc., a private, non-profit 
group composed of representatives 
of three Manchester churches was 
given the grant by the Department of 
Mental Retardation through the 
auspices of the Developmental 
Disabilities Council.

Robert F. Gorman, president of 
MARCH Inc., said today the money 
will be used to pay an executive 
director who will develop residential 
a lternatives, for the m entally 
retarded in Manchester.

The director, who began work this 
week, is M elanie Haber. She 
received her masters degree in 
educational psycology from the 
University of Connecitcut and has 
been a special education teacher in 
South Windsor for the multihan
dicapped.

Ms. Haber will be working out of 
Emanual Lutheran Church, one of 
the three parishes involved in the 
program. 'The other churches are St. 
James Roman Catholic Church and 
St. Mary’s Episcopal parish. The 
M an ch es te r  A sso c ia tio n  for 
Retarded Citizens is also involved.

Lew S te in , d irec to r  of the 
Sheltered Workshop, said today, 
“The ecumenical approach and the 
strategy we have to meet the goals 
are totally innovative.”

The goals include various residen

tial alternatives. One idea is a group 
home. Gorman had approached the 
Planning and Zoning Commission 
this summer and gave a presentation 
which resulted in an ordinance to 
allow group homes to be built in 
residential areas.

Both Gorman and Stein believe the 
likelihood is that the home would be 
for women, or be co-ed. “There are 
d e fin it ly  more women in the 
workshop,” Stein said. This is 
because men who are marginally 
retarded can perform heavy labor in 
competitive employment. Thus, their 
independence increases.

“Women don’t have the heavy 
labor option,” Stein said. ‘‘There are 
more (retarded) women living with 
parents who are getting older,” Gor
man said. Stein said he was sure, 
“there is the potentiale” that the 
home be for women only, because of 
these needs.

Other housing goals include in
dependent living for the retarded and 
respite care arrangem ents for 
families of mentally retarded per

sons. MARCH Inc. also serves as an 
informaton resource on the retarded.

Ms. Haber and a Comprehensive 
Employment Tranining Act worker, 
Mary Massolini, will work with ap
propriate subcommittees to develop 
private funding sources and informa- 
tio n  on f in a n c ia l  p ro p e r ty  
acquisitions. The CETA worker is 
“on loan” to MARCH Inc. two days 
per week from the Manchester 
Association for Retarded Citizens.

Stein credited Ms. Massolini with 
getting the MARCH Inc. executive 
director search off the ground. He 
said her efforts led to a great number 
of applicants and that the group is, 
“very pleased with their choice.”

In addition to Ms. Massolini, Gor
man cited the Manchester Area 
Conference of Churches for their aid 
in the MARCH Inc. effort, “If the 
churches hadn’t been working 
together for social action, if the com
munication between the churches 
hadn’t been set up by MACC, maybe 
this wouldn't have happened,” Gor
man said.

Aide Says Iran 
Next USSR Goal

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President 
Carter met for 90 minutes with 
foreign policy advisers today and a 
White House official warned that 
Iran may become the next target of 
Soviet subversion if the hostage 
crisis continues.

White House press secretary Jody 
Powell indicated new decisions to 
confront the Soviet invasion of 
Afghanistan were reviewed at the 
breakfast session with Secretary of 
S ta te  C yrus V ance, D efense 
Secretary Harold Brown and others.

Waldheim Leaves Iran
TEHRAN (UPI) — U.N. Secretary 

G eneral Kurt W aldheim , his 
diplomatic mission wrecked by 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini’s 
refusal to see him, left early today 
for an emergency Security Council 
meeting on Afghanistan.

The 61-year-old diplomat decided 
in the very early hours of the day to 
head home and left aboard a U.N. 
private jet at 8:20 a.m. (11:50 p.m. 
EST Thursday) for Zurich, where he 
will transfer for a flight to New York 
a U.N. spokesman said.

Waldheim halted his diplomatic 
mission less than 12 hours after the 
ruling revolutionary council passed 
the word that Khomeini, Iran’s de 
facto chief of sta te , re jected  
Waldheim's request for a meeting.

Although the secretary-general 
described his four-day mission as 
"useful,” the key to its success was a 
session with Khomeini, probably the 
only man in the country who can free 
the 50 American hostages who today 
began their third month in captivity 
at the U.S. Embassy.

U.N. spokesman Samir Sanbar, 
asked whther Waldheim might make 
another trip to Tehran, said, “If 
there is any need for him to come 
back, the door is open.”

T here sdem ed l i t t l e  doubt 
Waldheim would return immediately 
if Khomeini, would see him. That 
seemed unlikely in the near future.

In an official announcement, 
spokesman said that "during 
night, the secretary-general was in
formed of an urgent request for a 
meeting of the U.N. Security Council 
to consider the s itu a tio n  in 
Afghanistan for which his presence 
at headquarters is required.

“In the light of this development, 
he decided to return to New York this 
morning.”

Waldheim was accompanied on the 
drive to Mehrabad Airport by 
Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotb- 
zadeh, his host since the secretary- 
general’s arrival New Year’s Day.

"The secretary general hopes that 
the talks he had with the Iranian 
authorities in the last few days will

the
the

help to pave the way for a peaceful 
so lution  of the c r i s i s , ” the 
spokesman said.

But the two key points of the mis
sion — freeing the hostages and fin
ding a way for peace between Iran 
and the United States — were left un
resolved.

Sanbar, defending the trip, said it 
was “unrealistic to expect of him to 
come here and solve all the problems 
in a few days.”

Word of Khomeini’s rejection was 
delivered to Waldheim Thursday 
night when he met with members of 
the Revolutionary Council.

It has been a rough week for the 
tall, gaunt diplomat, whose visit has 
been marred by Iranian crowds 
demanding he get out of the country, 
an assassination plot, photographs 
depicting past associations with the 
shah, and an unnerving v is it 
Thur^ay to a martyrs’ cemetery. He 
stayed only about five minutes at the 
site.

He also went to a hospital for 
crippled victims of the shah's regime

and said, “I am shocked by what I 
am seeking here,” adding, “This 
message of suffering will certainly 
go to the U.N.”

Waldheim also met again Thursday 
with Ghotbzadeh and said later he 
made “some progress” in the talks.

In Washington, CBS News reported 
Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh 
has told visitors Khomeini is “out of 
touch” with political reality, and is 
“cut off from the kind of intelligence 
that is required to run a country as 
pivotal as Iran.”

The next c r is is  in the works 
appeared to be the Monday deadline 
the U.N. Security Council has given 
Iran to release the hostages or run 
the risk of council-imposed economic 
sanctions.

Waldheim came under attack 
again Thursday, this time in a com
mentary over the Iran state radio, 
which said the secretary-general’s 
“line” is “one which has always 
started at Washington and ended at 
Tel Aviv.”

U.S. Gropes 
For Answer 
To Soviets

NEW DELHI, India (UPI) -  
Soviet troops were battling defiant 
Afghan government soldiers in an 
Afghan provincial capital and were 
w ag in g  a n t ig u e r r i l la  sw eeps 
thoughout the country, reports from 
Afghanistan said today.

While the Soviet military machine 
tried to extend its reach in the cen
tral Asian nation, the United States 
and its allies groped for an effective 
response to the invasion.

President Carter asked the Senate 
to delay consideration of the SALT II 
treaty. Britain exchanged angry 
statements with Moscow. The U.N. 
Security Council was asked to con
sider the situation. And NATO 
leaders met to discuss military im
plications of the Soviet invasion.

There were no signs of military 
support, however, for the Moslem 
tribesmen fighting with light arms 
and horses against Soviet tanks, 
MiG23s and helicopter gunships, or 
for Pakistan, which fears it is the 
next target of Soviet ambitions.

The 50,000-man Soviet force in 
Afghanistan, having secured control 
of the capital city of Kabul and 
several provincial capitals, ap
parently is attem pting to take 
remaining capitals and roads to 
further its effort to crush tribal 
guerrillas fighting from their moun
tain and desert strongholds.

Diplomats have confirmed fighting 
at Jalalabad, a key provincial capital 
about 60 miles from Pakistan’s 
bo rder, and Afghan re fu g ees  
reaching New Delhi today said the 
fighting was heavy.

“Many people have been killed in 
Jalalabad, but the Russians are not 
yet in control,” one Afghan told a 
reporter. Earlier reports had said 
the city already had fallen to Russian 
troops, Diplomats in New Delhi said 
they had no information on the 
seriousness of the fighting.

The refugees said Soviet forces 
h ave  sm ash ed  A fghan a rm y  
resistance at Balahasar military 
base in Kabul, but have not yet taken 
Kargah, 10 miles west of the capital.

The Afghan refugees said their ar
my's 8th Division, based in Kargah, 
was armed with artillery and ar
mored vehicles and still has not sur
rendered. It was unclear whether the 
8th Division was resisting because it 
sympathizes with the Moslem rebels 
or because it is loyal to executed 
President Hafizullah Amin.

The Afghans also said terrorist at

tacks against Soviet personnel in 
Kabul are continuing, and described 
one incident in which four Russian 
troops had their throats cut.

“ Two Afghan soldiers were guar
ding with two Russians and told them 
to look over there to distract them 
and then killed them,” one woman 
said, drawing her hand across her 
throat to demonstrate the method of 
the killing.

“After a few minutes, two more 
Russians came and asked for their 
friends. The Afghan soldiers said, 
'They’re over there,’ then cut their 
throats as well.”

Other travelers and rebels said the 
Soviet troops have begun to confront 
rebels and holdout government 
troops in mountain strongholds and 
southern deserts where the Soviet 
presence has been minimal.

Afghan rebel leaders said in 
Peshawar, Pakistan, their guerrillas 
have blunted Soviet military moves 
in three provinces, killing an un
specified number of Russians.

The rebels said for the first time 
since the Soviet invasion they battled 
Russian troops in Bamian province, 
about 50 miles northwest of Kabul, 
for two days. A spokesman said in
surgents attacked the Soviets in 
rugged terrain and destroyed tanks 
and armored personnel carriers. 
“Several” Soviets were killed, he 
said.

The reb e ls  a lso  confirm ed 
Pakistani newspaper reports the 
Soviet forces launched an assault on 
Paktia province bordering Pakistan, 
an area that has intermittently been 
under insurgent control.

The rebel spokesman said his 
forces attacked Russian troops near 
the town of Katkandow en route to 
the provincial capital of Gardez, but 
the result of the fighting was still un
known.

A third area of heavy fighting has 
been in the northeastern part of 
Afghanistan along the famed Hindu 
Kush area in Badakshan and Takhar 
provinces. The rebel spokesman said 
guerrillas on horseback killed “a 
great number of Russians” in the 
fighting.

One apparent Soviet goal was to 
secure control of the long road that 
loops southward from Kabul to Herat 
through the southern desert regions. 
Tribesmen operating in those areas 
at one point succe^ed 'in  severing 
the road.

UAW and Chrysler 
Reopen Contract

DETROIT (UPI) — The United 
Auto Workers and Chrysler Corp, 
reopened contract talks today in an 
effort to find an additional $259.5 
million in government mandated con
cessions for the financially battered 
firm.

Union leaders predicted a quick 
resolution of the talks, even though 
Chrysler’s Canadian workers com
plicated the process Thursday by 
deciding they will not accept further 
sacrifices. That action increased the 
burden on American workers by an 
estimated $26 million.

“The load is a little heavier now 
and it might take a little longer," 
said one union bargainer.

Angered by the defection of the 13,- 
000 Canadian workers, the American 
negotiating committee approved a 
resolution asking that the company 
avoid investing any of the money it 
saves through contract concessions 
in Canada.

UAW officials expect to have a new 
agreement with Chrysler quickly —

fridoy.

possibly as early as Saturday.
“The union’s negotiating coomittee 

today decided to begin the difficult 
process of renegotiations because it 
saw no a lternative if Chrysler 
workers’ jobs are to be saved,” said 
UAW President Douglas Fraser.

The unprecedented reopening of 
contract talks is one of the strings at
tached by Congress to $1.5 billion in 
loan guarantees approved for the 
firm, which expects to lose more 
than $1 billion this year.

Well aware of Chrysler’s plight, 
the UAW granted the company $203 
million in contract concessions in the 
original three-year contract signed 
Nov. 27. U.S. and Canadian workers 
agreed to delay wage hikes and 
accept fewer paid days off than their 
peers at General Motors Corp. and 
the Ford Motor Co.

Congress said , however, that 
sacrifice by 97,000 active workers 
must be more than doubled to $462.5 
million, Canadian workers balked.

The Weather
Increased cloudiness today and 

chance of snow developing late at 
night. Snow likely Saturday with 
highs in the 30s. Complete details 
on Page 2.

New Steps
President Carter seeks new 

steps, in addition to the delay of ac
tion on the SALT II agreement, to 
deal with the crisis resulting from 
the Soviet invasion and occupation 
of Aghanistan. Page 2.

Modifications
\ The new law requiring proof of 

no-fault auto insurance of all 
motorists could work better with a

sm a ll  m o d if ic a t io n  to the 
regulations governing the issuance 
of cards. Page 4.

In Sports
Defense keys Manchester High’s 

basketball win over Fermi in CCIL 
race...Scholastic sports roundup 
Page 11.
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U p d a te .
Trial Begins

MILFORD (UPI) — James Payne, 
25, will be tried by a three judge pan
el for the June 20 slaying of a Milford 
man.

Proceedings got under way 
Thursday in Milford Superior Court 
before Administrative Judge JoAnne 
Kulawiz. Judge Robert Callahan of 
B ridgeport and Judge Ronald 
Fracasse of New Haven.

Payne has pleaded innocent by 
reason of insanity to the slaying of 
Gerald Miliano, 32.

Police charged that Payne went to 
the home of Milano and gunned him 
down as he returned home from 
work.

Heating Money
HARTFORD (UPD — Connecticut 

will receive more than $23 million in

\  39 77

federal home heating assistance for 
low-income families. Sen. Abraham 
Ribicoff, D-Conn., announced 
Thursday.

The money was approved by the 
federal D epartm ent of Health, 
Education and Welfare, Ribicoff said 
in a new s re le a s e  from  h is 
Washington office.

Eligible residents will receive $250 
for home heating this month under 
the HEW funding. Ribicoff said.

X-ray Bid

that a comprehensive policy for 
placing the expensive equipment was 
lacking in the Hartford-New Britain 
area.

But Superior Court Judge Alfred J. 
Covello ruled Thursday the commis
sion failed to take into account 
several factors in determining the 
need for the scanner.

The hospital contends it provides 
primecare for central Connecticut 
and that Hartford and Waterbury are 
too far away for New Britain hospital 
patients.

HARTFORD (UPI) — A judge has 
ordered the state Commission on 
H ospitals and H ealth C are to 
re-examine the bid by New Britain 
General Hospital to buy a 
sophisticated X-ray machine.

The commission had rejected the 
hospital s application for a $644,740 
computerized scanner on the grounds

ISo Taxes
HARTFORD (UPI) — Connecticut 

can make it through the next fiscal 
year without imposing new or in
creased taxes if Gov. Ella Grasso 
reduces spending, says Senate 
Minority Leader Richard Bozzuto, R- 
Watertown.
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For period ending 7 a m. EST 1 5 80. Friday night wili 

find snow over parts of the northern Rockies and in the 
mid Atlantic states. Some rain "is likely along the upper 
Pacific coast, otherwise, generally fair weather should 
prevail elsewhere

Weather Forecast
M ostly sunny with in 

creasing  cloudiness in the 
afternoon Highs in the low 
30s. around zero C Cloudy to 
night with chance of snow- 
developing late at night Not 
so cold with the lows in the 
20s Saturday snow likely with 
highs in the low 30s Probabili
ty of precipitation 10 percent 
today 40 percent tonight 70 
percent Saturday Northerly 
w in d s  a ro u n d  10 m ph 
becoming northeast this after
noon Easterly winds tonight 
increasing to 20 to 30 mph by 
late tonight and probably 
higher on Saturday
Extended Outlook

BOSTON (UPI I-E x ten d ed  
outlook for .New England Sun
day through Tuesday:

Mass., R.I. & Conn.: Fair 
weather Sunday. Chance of 
snow developing Monday and 
e n d in g  T u e s d a y .  H igh 
temperatures in the 30s Sun
day and Monday and in the 20s 
and low 30s Tuesday. Over
night low temperatures will 
be mostly in the 20s.

Vermont: Partly cloudy 
with a chance of flurries Sun- 
d a y , c h a n c e  of snow 
developing Monday tapering 
to flurries Tuesday, Highs in 
the 20s and 30s Lows teens 
and 20s.

Maine and .New Hampshire: 
Fair Sunday and .Monday. 
Fair north and chance of snow- 
south Tuesday Lows 5 to 15. 
Highs in the 20s north to lower 
30s south.
New Knglanil Weather

.Mass.. Conn i- R I : Mostly 
su n n y  w ith  in c r e a s in g  
cloudiness especially this 
afternoon. Highs today in the

upper 20s to low 30s, minus 2 
to near zero C. Cloudy tonight 
with chance of snow late at 
night Lows in the 20s except 
teens western hills. Saturday- 
cloudy with snow likely. Highs 
in the 20s to low 30s.

Maine and New- Hampshire: 
Sunny today. Highs teens 
north and 20s south. Clear 
north partly cloudy south 
tonight. Lows zero to 10 below- 
norlh and zero to 15 above 
south Mostly sunny north and 
mountains and considerable 
cloudiness elsewhere Satur
day. Highs teens and 20s.

Vermont: Sunny to partly 
cloudy today with highs in the 
teens and low- 20s. Increasing 
cloudiness tonight with a 
chance of flurries towards 
morning south. Lows around 
zero north to teens south. 
S a tu rd a y  c o n s id e ra b le  
cloudiness with occasional 
ligh t snow likely  south, 
chance of flu rries north. 
Highs in the upper teens and 
lower 20s.
Long Islunil Sound

Long Island Sound to Watch 
Will, R 1 and Montauk Point. 
N Y ,: A s to rm  off the  
Carolina coast will move 
northeast tonight Winds north 
to northeast at 10 to 20 knots 
today, becoming northeast at 
15 to 25 knots with higher 
gusts tonight and Saturday. 
Increasing cloudiness today 
Snow- beginning about mid
night and continuing through 
-Saturday. Visibility over 5 
miles today, but decreasing to 
1 to 3 miles and below- tonight 
and Saturday Average wave 
heights 1 to 3 feet today and 2 
to 4 (eel tonight and Saturday.

Across the Nation
City
Albuquerque
Anchorage
Asheville
Atlanta
Billings
Birmingham
Boston
Brownsville. Tx 
Buffalo
Charleston. S C
Charlotte. ,N C
Chicago
Cleveland
Columbus
Dallas
Denver
Des Moines
Detroit
Duluth
El Paso
Hartford
Honolulu
Houston
Indianapolis
Jackson. Mss.
Jacksonville
Kansas City
Las Vegas
Little Rock
lyos Angeles
Louisville
Memphis

Fcst Hi Lo 
39 23 
06 05 
53 34 
58 42 
46 20 
61 43 
32 16 
67 38 
24 09 
55 44 
51 37
32 26 
.30 24
33 26 
51 33 
45 27 
29 26 
29 23 
18 09 
53 22 
33 13 
82 70 
61 41 
,34 26 
53 34 
65 41 
31 29

.Miami Beach
Milwaukee
Minneapolis
.Nashville
.New Orleans
New York
Oklahoma City
Omaha
Philadelphia
Phoenix
Pittsburgh
Portland, M
Portland. Ore
Providence
Richmond
,St. I>ouis
Salt I^ke City
San Antonio
San Diego
San Francisco
San Juan
Seattle
Spokane
Tampa
Washington
Wichita

66 64 
27 22

r 41 37 
tv  69 42
pc 37 22 
cy 34 26 
cy 27 24 

37 25sn
pc 67 44 
.sn 31 19 
s> 27 04 

r 42 38 
pc 34 15 
sn 45 29 
cy 3,3 31 
cy .37 29 

r 59 28 
sy 76 49 
cy 56 50 

f 85 74 
cy 46 34 
fy 35 23 
sh 67 .51 
sn 45 .34 
sy 29 21 

c-clear: cl-clcaring; cy- 
54 32 cloudy: f-fair; hz-haze: m- 
47 29 missing; pc-parlly cloudy; r- 
78 52 rain; sh-showers; sm-smoke; 
.34 32 sn-snow ; sy -su n n y ; ts- 
47 35 thunderstorms; w-windy

-------Peopletalk'
Sir Knight o f Terror

He's no longer Alfred Hitchcock. He’s Sir Alfred 
now, thank you — compliments of Queen Elizabeth. 
The 80-year-old British-born master of suspense 
received his new title — Knight Commander of the 
Order of the British Empire — Thursday in 
Hollywood from British Consul General Thomas 
Aston, but the great director was not awed. Why did 
it take the queen so long to dub him? Says he, “ I 
suppose it was a matter of carelessness,” Will the 
title affect his relationship with his wife? ”1 hope 
so. " And finally, just what does a knight do these 
days? The Hitchcock answer; "The first obvious 
thing he does, is go out into the night” — which is 
what he's been doing in spooky films for years.

Mayor Marries
For official purposes, she'll remain Mayor 

Dianne Feinstein — but 
off work, San F ran 
cisco's chief executive 
soon w ill be M rs.
Richard C, Blum. The 
mayor says she’ll marry 
Blum — an independent 
investment banker — on 
Jan. 20. The ceremony, 
w ith R abbi M artin  
Weinger of Congrega
tion Sherith Israel of
ficiating, will take place 
in her city hall office.
Mrs. Feinstein. a widow 
and the mother of one 
daughter, became the 
c i ty 's  f i r s t  woman 
mayor following the 
December assassination 
of her predecessor, George Moscone. She was for
mally elected to the office last month.

Where is Thy Sting?
Some politicians declare war on poverty. Others, 

war on crime,. But they aren’t blessed with New 
'York Mayor Edward Koch's loyalists. He has a 
lieutenant who credits him with a win in the war on 
death. City Health Commissioner Reinaldo Ferrer. 
Thursday announced 1979 mortality statistics and 
noted that only 71,600 people died in the Big Apple 
last year. That compares with 73,081 who passed on 
in 1978. Concludes Ferrer, "The mayor can be 
justified in thinking of this as an accomplishment 
during the second year of his administration.” 
Watch out taxes. You're next!

Quote o f the Day
British Capt. Mark Corbett Burcher — among 

peace-keeping forces overseeing the truce in the 
Rhodesian jungle — describing his confrontation 
with a heavily armed and enraged guerrilla com
mander who suspected he was being spied upon;
"I ve never had anyone threatened to kill me before 

breakfast before. I wasn’t quite sure how to handle 
it, but eventually I managed to calm everyone down 
over a cup of te a "

Glimpses
Theodore Bikel has been named honorary 

national chairman of the National Tay-Sachs and 
Allied Diseases Association in Philadelphia ... The 
United Negro College Fund will unveil a three-hour 
fund-raising TV special Jan. 17 in New York when it 
screens the Anheuser-Bush "The Lou Rawls Parade 
of Stars," co-starring nationai fund chairman 
Rawls. Muhammad Ali, Glen Campbell, Bill Cosby 
and Lola Falana ... Gloria Vanderbilt joins Leonard 
Bernstein and Louise Nevelson next month in New 
York for "An International Salute to Opera'-' benefit 
on behalf of Writers and Artists for Peace in the 
Middle East ... ,

Lottery Numbers
The winning daily lottery numbers drawn Thursday in 

New England:
Connecticut: 399.
Massachusetts: 3985.
New Hampshire: 7715,
The winning weekly lottery num.bers drawn Thursday 

in New England:
Connecticut: 49, 315 and 947573. Lucky color blue. 
Maine: 23406.
Vermont: B5, B7, B15,122,127. N32, N.34, G52 and G59 

There were no O s drawn.

Mrs. Grasso said recently that she 
is working on a tax package for 1980- 
1981, but said it does not Include a 
state income tax.

"Tax increases are not the only 
a l te rn a t iv e s  to  ou r f in an c ia l 
troubles,” Bozzuto said Thursday. 
"Reduced spending is a constructive 
and effective way to balance our 
budget.”

AFDC Increase
HARTFORD (U PI) -  Aid to 

Families with Dependent Children 
benefits should be increased by 12 
percent and effective work, training 
programs should be established, says 
Rep. Irving Stolberg, D-New Haven.

“ Recipients now receive sub
sistence payments which are only 
half of the inflation ra te ,” said 
Stolberg, who is co-chairman of the 
Legislature’s Finance, Revenue and 
Bonding Committee.

He said Thursday a "good” work 
training program with sufficient fun- 
d ing  w ould  p ro v id e  w e lfa re  
recipients with jobs and "effectively 
spin a family out of the welfare 
cycle.”

Condo Bills
NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  Senate 

Majority Leader Joseph Lieberman, 
D-New Haven, says he won't support 
a moratorium on condominium con
versions, but would back legislation 
to protect the interests of tenants and 
developers.

Lieberman said at a public hearing 
on the issue in New Haven Thursday 
night that he would propose a bill to 
prohibit a landlord from evicting 
tenants over the age of 62 if their 
apartment is being converted to a 
condominium.'

Other measures he will propose 
would require that tenants be given a

six-month eviction notice and that 
landlords pay their moving costs.

Lieberman said he also will 
su g g est th a t the L eg is la tu re  
authorize a low interest mortgage 
program , possibly through the 
Connecticut Housing and Finance 
Authority, to help tenants buy their 
apartments if they are being con
verted.

Grasso on Carter
HARTFORD (U P IT -  Gov. Ella 

Grasso says she will appoint a com
mission to study revenue sharing in 
light of President Carter’s announce
ment that he will ask the Congress to 
extend the program for five years. 
“ This commission will offer 

recommendations to restructure and 
streng then  federa l ass is tance  
programs to improve this fiscal 
relationship among the federal, state 
and local governments,” she said 
Thursday.

Back to Work
Firefighters Jim Bray, right, and Joe 

McNeely get ready to take their pumper out 
for a check-out and pick up extra equipment 
from another station. The union firefighters 
in Kansas City, Mo., replaced the few

remaining police and National Guardsmen 
Thursday in 31 local fire stations, ending the 
two-week slowdown and “sick-out” by union 
firefighters. (UPI photo)

Carter Views New Steps 
In Soviet Confrontation

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The SALT 
treaty set aside. President Carter 
was carefully considering the next 
steps for the United States in its new 
confrontation with the Soviet Union.

Aides indicated Carter’s future 
m oves w ere  bound to s tra in  
American-Soviet relations even more 
in the aftermath of the Russian inva
sion of Afghanistan. No details were 
given.

The Washington-Moscow “ hot 
line,” set up to avoid crises, has not 
been used since Soviet President 
Leonid Brezhnev replied to a Carter 
protest on Afghanistan — a reply 
C arter labeled “ com pletely in
adequate and com pletely m is
leading,” aides said.

The chief executive planned a 
breakfast meeting with his foreign

p o lic y  a d v is e r s  to  re v ie w  
developments in Afghanistan and 
Iran where American hostages have 
been held for two months.

Carter also was expected to meet 
with Ambassador Thomas Watson 
who was recalled from his Moscow 
post for consultations on the Kremlin 
motives and goals.

Press secretary Jody Powell told 
re p o r te rs  C a r te r ’s m om entous 
decisions would not be made “under 
deadline pressure.”

“The decisions he is making will 
have a serious im pact on the 
relationship between the two most 
powerful nations on earth and which 
have the capability to elminate each 
other on earth,” he said. “These are 
decisions that should not be made in 
undue haste.”

He said Carter would like to have 
the support of political opponents and 
suggested those who want to criticize 
the administration policy "should 
offer constructive alternatives.”

"In light of the Soviet invasion of 
Afghanistan, I request that you delay 
consideration of the SALT II treaty 
on the Senate floor,” the president 
said Thursday in a letter to Senate 
Democratic leader Robert Byrd.

Carter said the delay would give 
him and Congress a chance to 
“devote our primary attention to the 
legislative and other m easures 
required to respond to this crisis.” 

The White House said Carter still 
believes the treaty is “ in the national 
security in terest of the United 
States,” but feels Senate considera
tion of SALT II would be "inap
propriate at this time.”

State To Halt Appeal 
On Death Penalty Rule

The Almanac
By United Press Inleriiiilionul

Today is Friday, Jan. 4, the 4th day of 1980 with 362 to 
follow.

The moon is moving from its full phase to its last 
quarter.

The morning stars are Mars, Jupiter, Saturn and Mer
cury.

The evening star is Venus.
Those born on this date are under the sign of Capricorn.
Sir Isaac Newton, discoverer of the law of gravity, and 

actress Jane Wyman were born Jan. 4 — he in 1642 and 
she in 1914.

On this date in history:
In 1885, Dr. William Grant of Davenport, Iowa, per

formed the first appendectomy. The patient made a com
plete recovery.

In 1937, about 10,000 Italian troops landed in Spain to 
help the nationalist forces in that country’s civil war.

In 1948, Burma became an independent nation after 
centuries of influence and control by Great Britain.

In 1974, President Nixon refused to release any more of 
the 500 documents subpoenaed by the Senate Watergate 
Committee.

HARTFORD, Conn. (UPI) -  The 
state has decided to postpone any 
appeal to the state Supreme Court of 
a lower court decision striking down 
a portion of Connecticut’s death 
penalty statute.

Chief Assistant State’s Attorney 
Robert Meyers said Thursday he will 
wait until the tr ia l of Gerard 
Castonguay, which the ruling applies 
to, is over. The case would be the 
first test of the state’s new death 
penalty law.

Castonguay, 34, of Bristol, is ac
cused of killing Plainville police of

ficer Robert Holcomb two years ago 
while Holcomb was chasing two men 
from the scene of a burglary.

Superior Court Judgo David Shea 
said at the outset of the trial that the 
death penalty was unconstitutional 
because it didn’t include enough 
mitigating circumstances when a 
judge or jury decides whether to app
ly the sentence.

“ I decided this is not the ap
propriate time to appeal,” Meyers 
sai(i. “ If and when the defendant is 
convicted, I will ask the judge to hold 
a hearing (on whether the death

penalty applies).”
"In view of his (Shea’s) recent 

ruling, I anticipate he will deny my 
request and that would be the time to 
take the appropriate action,” Meyers 
said.

He said jury selection in the 
Castonguay trial will begin Monday 
and he expects that will take three to 
four weeks. Meyers estimated the 
trial itself would last one month.

Appeal of Shea’s ruling could have 
delayed the trial by six months or 
more.
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Meeting Requested 
To Discuiss CD Suit
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MANCHESTER — Republican 
board member, Carl Zinsser, has 
requested a special session of the 
Board of Directors to discuss the 
federal Community Development 
lawsuit.

Zinsser said he also wanted Kevin 
O’Brien, recently appointed town at
torney, to outline his plans for the of
f ic e , such as appointm ent of 
assistants and organization of law
suits facing the town.

While Zinsser requested the" ses
sion, he did not request to close it to 
the public.

"Mayor Steve Penny suggested we 
close it,” Zinsser said. “I hope to 
persuade my collegaues to keep it 
open.”

“Every time we ciose a meeting, it 
is leaked to the press anyway. I 
would rather have the full context 
given to avoid distortion.”

“We have nothing to hide. The

public should know the where we are 
in the lawsuits.”

M ayor S tephen  Penny  sa id  
Thursday he scheduled the session 
for 7 p.m. at the Municipal Building.

Meetines can be c lo s^ , excluding 
the public, for discussions on 
“ strategy and negotiations to pen
ding claims and civil litigation,” ac
cording to state Freedom of Informa
tion law.

Defiant Iranian Students 
Targets of Federal Hunt

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Nearly 9,- 
(X)0 Iranian students who defied a six- 
week reporting program now face 
deportation and are targets of a 
nationwide hunt by immigration 
agents, officials report.

Those who are tracked down will 
be asked to leave the United States 
along with 6,784 other Iranian 
students who complied with the 
reporting program but were found to 
be in violation of their visas.

Vem Jervis, a spokesman for the 
Immigration and Naturalization Ser
v ice , said  T hursday  INS in 
vestigators across the country are 
being assigned to search for the 
students who did not report, using

“routine investigative techniques 
which we do not want to (iisclose.” 
Prior to Monday’s deadline for repor
ting to immigration authorities, 56,- 
580 Iranian students reported to im
migration offices across the country 
as required under the controversial 
program — one of President Carter’s 
responses to the crisis in Iran, Jervis 
said. He said 47,051 of those who 
reported were found to be attending 
schools full time and in compliance 
with their visas. Investigators still 
are checking the documents of ap
proximately 3,100 students, he said. 
Jervis said 12 of the “out-of-status" 
students already have been deported, 
55 have left the country voluntarily.

and 41 others have been ortfered 
deported by immigration judges but 
still have the right to appeal. He said 
notices of deportation hearings have 
been served on 5,406 students. A total 
of 494 students, apparently foes of 
Iran’s current revolutionary govern
ment, have applied for asylum in the 
United States, he said. The reporting 
program originally had a 30-day 
d ead lin e . S ho rtly  b e fo re  its  
scheduled expiration last month, the 
entire program was halted when a 
federal judge ruled it was dis
crim inatory . But a three-judge 
appeals court panel quickly reversed 
the ruling and Attorney General 
Benjamin Civiletti extended the 
deadline until Dec. 31.

Connally Urges Carter 
To Set Release Deadline

D E R R Y ,  N.H.  ( U P I )  -  
Republican presidential hopeful John 
Connally says President Carter 
should set a deadline for the release 
of American hostages in Iran and 
“mobilize the whole world against 
the Soviet Union” because of its in
tervention in Afghanistan.

“ We’re witnessing the Soviet 
Union doing in 1979 and 1980 precisely 
what Hitler did in the middle 1930s 
when he moved and the whole 
civilized world sat by and did nothing

except deplore ,” Connally said 
Thursday.

In one of the strongest statements 
yet by a Republican presidential can
didate on the Middle East situation, 
Connally accused Carter of failing to 
“recognizethe facts of life” in the 
region.

“This is absolutely unbelieveable 
that a president could sit there for 
the past three years ... and be 
deceived about what is happening in 
Iran and Afghanistan,” he told the

Will Rubber Snakes Work?
OKLAHOMA CITY (UPI) -  Loud 

noise, metal contraptions, sticky 
stuff from tubes, even birth control 
pills have failed to keep pigeons off 
the Capitol roof. So, hey, why not try 
rubber snakes?

Strategically placed, of course.
Today’s the day. Two dozen of the 

bright green and black snakes were 
to be uncoiled to their full 3-to-4 foot 
length on the CapitoLroof.

“We got them from a local novelty 
company/’ said state Properties 
Departm ent spokeswoman June

Lodge Meeting
MANCHESTER —Sunset Rebekah 

Lodge will meet Monday at 8 p.m. in 
the Marine Lodge, Parker Street.

Refreshments and a social hour 
will tollow the business meeting.

Testimonial 
Set by Elks

MANCHESTER -  Edward E. 
Edgar will be honored at a stag 
testimonial buffet at the Elks Lodge, 
Feb. 7, at 7 p.m.

Eddie, as he is known to his many 
friends, has spent 50 years on Main 
Street in Manchester. His first 
em ploym ent was with Cheney 
Brothers, then he moved to Main 
Street to work with the A.A. Graziel 
Co., a plumbing and heating firm, 
which is no longer in business.

His next and last place of employ
ment was F.T. Blish Hardware. He 
first worked for Earl Seaman, now 
deceased, then Robert Seaman, 
re tire d , finishing with Ph illip  
Roberts who now owns the business.

Eddie married the former Helen 
Horan of Manchester and they had 
two children, Mrs. Laury Shustack 
who lives in Manchester and a son, 
David Edgar, who lives in Amston.

Elddie was one of the organizers of 
the Manchester Lodge of Elks. He is 
a member of British American Club 
and former member of the Army and 
Navy Club. He has served the 
Manchester Lodge of Elks as exalted 
ruler, trustee and chairman of the 
Crippled Children’s Committee.

The testimonial is being planned by 
John Pavelack, Sergio Gionfrido, An
drew Winzler, W alter Ziemak, 
Dwight Downham III, R ichard 
Recknagel, Gerald Fournier and 
William Freeman,

The buffet will be prepared and 
served under the direction of Chef 
Jack Carson.

Any gentleman friend of Eddie who 
is interested in attending may make 
a reservation by contacting any 
member of the committee or call the 
Elks Lodge 646-9262.

McCuiston, “We’ve tried everything 
else.

“We put up metal contraptions 
they couldn’t light on, then we tried a 
sticky substance that came in a tube. 
We tried noise devices. Then we tried 
birth control pills.”

Birth control pills?
“I guess they were a special kind,” 

said Mrs. McCuiston.
The rubber snakes were suggested 

by a bird specialist at the University 
of Oklahoma.

“ He seems to think it’s going to 
work,” said Mrs. McCuiston, “and he 
knows a lot about birds.”

3^"
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Cleveland, Ohio, Teachers Union President teachers had overwhelmingly approved a 
Eugene Kolach tries to call Cleveland Board new contract Thursday after an 11 week 
of Education President John Gallagher short- strike. (UPI photo) 
ly after Kolach announced Cleveland

Teachers Ink Pact

Derry Rotary Club.
“ All we’re doing is deploring,” he 

said. “We send a message to the 
Soviets over the hot line and what do 
we get back? Zero.”

“I think we ought to be out trying 
to mobilize the whole world against 
the Soviet Union,” he said,

Connally, a former Texas governor 
and treasury secretary, said the U.S. 
should establish air bases in the Mid
dle East to counter the Soviet threat 
to the area.

“We should have been arming the 
Afghans and we should have been ar
ming the Pakistanis for some time 
because we should have known this is 
coming,” he added.

On Iran, Connally said it is “time 
we gave the Iranians a deadline for 
the release of those hostages.

“Let’s let them know that we’ve 
had enough,” Connally said at a news 
conference after his speech,

“There are many different action-: 
we can take. Disruption of their oil 
production would be a very difficult 
thing for them to overcome,” Con
nally said. He did not elaborate.

He also said Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini should be warned that if 
American hostages continue to 
beheld “there is going to be a terrible 
price that he is going to have to pay 
for it,”

CLEVELAND (UPI) -  Public 
school teachers have overwhelming
ly approved a new contract to end 
their 11 week strike but the settle
ment will be costly to the financially 
strapped system.

T eachers voted, 3,655 to 382, 
Thursday to end the bitter walkout 
that has shut down Ohio’s largest 
school district since Oct. 18. The pact 
provides for an immediate 10 percent 
pay increase and an additional 14 per
cent wage hike during the next two 
years.

The system’s 5,000 teachers and 
teaching assistants were to report 
for work today and classes will 
resume Monday in the 92,000-student 
district.

But, in order to pay for the con
tract settlement the system may 
soon have to sell some special in
structional centers.

Among buildings the district may 
auction to the highest bidder are its

Supplementary Education Center, 
where students from across the city 
receive audio-visual instruction, and 
its Horticulture Center,

Cleveland Teachers Union Presi
dent Eugene Kolach said the district 
also will have to ask state officials to 
extend the academic year into July, 
to avoid six-day school weeks.

Even with the drastic cutbacks, 
there still may not be enough money.

“The board has committed money 
it does not have. We are trying to buy 
tim e ,” school board ’Treasurer 
Michael Hoffman said. “The school 
board had no choice. Its back was to 
the wall. Looking down the road we 
have no way of knowing from where 
additional money tor September 1981 
is coming.”

Hoffman, who leaves his position 
Friday because the board did not 
renew his contract, has been at odds 
with school officials for several 
months. He said the offer will cost

$2.5 million more in the first year 
than an earlier offer and $7.5 million 
a year more starting in September 
1981,

Kolach, asked about plans for 
massive cutbacks to give teachers a 
wage hike, responded angrily. “We 
resent that onus being put on us. 
Let’s get this thing straight. They 
(school board members) were going 
to close a number of schools even 
before this strike.”

Although school board President 
John Gallagher disagreed with Hoff
man, he admitted the contract would 
require m ore budget slashing. 
“We’re not trying to buy time. We 
will be able to fund the second year, 
but it will require further cutbacks.”

The contract would boost to $10,579 
the pay of a starting teacher and to 
$21,361 that of a teacher with a 
m as te r’s degree and 13 y ea rs’ 
experience.

Whalers Head Confident 
Center Completion Near

HARTFORD (UPI) — Heavy 
equipment and workmen still moved 
about the arena of the Hartford Civic 
Center Coliseum Thursday, but 
Howard Baldwin was still confident 
hockey players will be moving about 
the area in two weeks.

“I like what I see here today,” said 
Baldwin, managing general partner 
of the National Hockey League Hart
ford Whalers as he toured the facility 
with a handful of reporters.

“There’s a lot less scaffolding than 
I thought there would be,” he said. “ I 
like that feeling. I t’s quite im
pressive in here. Last time I was in 
here, there were no seats.”

Baldwin had told a news con
ference earlier that he expected the 
reopening of the coliseum, the roof of 
which collapsed under tons of snow 
and ice on Jan. 18, 1978, would 
probably go right down to the wire.

“No matter what date you pick, 
when you’re opening a $31 million 
structure, it’s going to be an adven
ture right up until game time,” he

said. “But I believe from the input 
I’ve received that we should be in 
there on Jan. 17.”

Later, as he looked around the un
finished coliseum and surveyed the 
workmen’s progress, he said his 
team still planned to be back in its 
permanent home come Jan. 17 after 
two years of road trips to play home 
games in Springfield. Mass.

“The target date is Jan. 17. I 
wouldn’t be sitting here today if I 
didn’t believe in that date,” he said.

The coliseum still needs a tem
porary occupancy permit before the 
Whalers can take the ice against the 
Pittsburgh Penguins in the new 
coliseum’s first official event.

“ I think they’re willing to give it 
under certa in  c ircum stances,” 
Baldwin said. “I’m told whatever the 
obstacles are, the city can overcome 
them by Jan. 17.”

But he said “there’s no way the 
Hartford Whalers would ever con
sider going into a building we thought 
was wnsafe. That building is safe.

The roof has been up two and a half 
months now.

He said it had been “a hardship” 
for the team to play its “home” 
games in Springfield, Mass., since 
the roof caved in.

“B ufw e were very fortunate to 
have Springfield,” he said. “If it 
wasn’t for them, we may not be in 
business today.”

Baldwin said the Whalers will con
tinue to operate a farm team in 
Springfield and will also play some 
exhibition games in the city.

“ We in no way plan to end our 
relationship with the city,” he said.

Baldwin said 10,000 or 10,500 seats 
should be installed in time for the 
game against Pittsburgh, with a total 
of 14,600 in place by Feb. 1.

In case the building doesn't reopen 
as planned, he said the Whalers had 
issued duplicate tickets for their 
home games on Jan. 17 and Jan. 19, 
printing tickets for possible contests 
in both Hartford and Springfield “in 
case the unforeseen happens.”

Buckley Criticizes Carter
NEW LONDON, Conn. 

(UPI) — James Buckley, a 
Republican candidate for 
the U.S. Senate in Connec
ticut, says it’s “appalling” 
P res id en t Car t er  was 
caught by surprise when 
the Soviet Union invaded 
Afghanistan.

“So once again he reacts 
to the crisis with verbal 
puffballs and applies for 
m e a n i n g l e s s  UN 
resolutions,” Buckley, a 
former senator from New 
York, said Thursday in a 
New London radio inter
view.

Buckley, who lives in 
Sharon, Conp., said the 
Soviet invasion threatened 
the balance of power in the 
Mideast and thus jeopar
dized Western nations’

access to Persian Gulf oil.
The U.S., he said, should 

impose an immediate em
bargo on all trade with the 
Soviet Union “ in anything 
more useful than Pepsi 
Cola syrup” and including 
such items as grain, oil 
drilling equipment and any 
k ind  of a d v a n c e d  
technology.

Carter should “turn the 
Vietnam tables on the 
S ov ie ts”  by providing 
Afghan tribesmen with the 
weapons required to de
fend themselves, and begin

immediate negotiations for 
military basing rights in 
Somalia, the Sinai and

elsewhere to protect U.S. 
access to Mideast oil.

Afghan Protest
An Afghani student h ol^  a burning Russian flag outside the 

Colorado state capitol in Denver Thursday protesting Russian 
presence in Afghanistan. (UPI photo)
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A Minor Modification
A step in the right direction 

has been taken with the new 
law requiring motorists to 
have proof of insurance.

The new law, which became 
effective Jan. 1, however, is 
still a little confusing, but we 
feei the intent is there and 
eventually  it w ill work, 
p e r h a p s  w i t h  m i n o r  
modifications.

There is however, one major 
drawback to the plan.

Automobile insurance in 
Connecticut is usually issued 
on a six-month basis whereas 
the cards are to be issued an
nually.

The drawback in this situa

tion is apparent. A persqn 
could have a card for six 
months after his insurance 
coverage is no longer valid.

The intent of the new law ap
parently is to make it difficult 
for a person to’register an auto 
without proper coverage and in 
the event of an accident, in
surance coverage can be deter
mined almost immediately at 
the scene.

While the intent is there, the 
way the law is currently 
written, a person with an in
valid card could cause a delay 
in determ ining proper in
surance coverage.

It is our opinion the cards

should be issued for the same 
period of time as is the in
surance. If the insurance is 
valid for six months, the cards 
should expire at the end of that 
period and when new insurance 
is issued, it should be accom
panied by a new card.

This will probably present a 
problem to insurance firms 
and agents based primarily on 
cost.

While we agree there would 
be increased costs, we still 
believe the proposal would be 
worthwhile.

We believe a moderate sum 
could be charged for the 
issuance of the cards to be paid
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d i r e c t l y  by the  insured  
motorists.

We seriously doubt many 
would complain if this proposal 
were implemented.

By issuing the cards for the 
duration of the policy, it would 
alleviate the problem created 
by the possibility of an invalid 
card. There would be no such 
possibility.

There have been too many 
incidents of persons driving

the roads without insurance.
It is agreed the upkeep and 

maintenance of an automobile 
is expensive, but in many in
stances autos are no longer 
luxuries.

It should also be agreed auto 
insurance should be required 
to protect all motorists.

A m i n i m a l  c h a r g e  to 
guarantee proper coverage for 
all motorists is a small price to 
pay for peace of mind.

The Lighter Side
Get A Water Bed 
With Hot Springs

SCOOPS lyPoBStoqld

Bv DICK WEST
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  As we 

e n te r  a new  d e c a d e ,  m an y  
Americans probably are wondering 
whether the United States will be 
able to produce enough energy saving 
tips to meet the needs of the 1980s.

Reassuring on that score is the 
New Year's week discovery of what 
appears to be a major source of help
ful hints on "how to keep warm in 
bed.”

No fewer than 14 “suggestions for 
sleeping snugly” were found in a 
mattress company press release, and 
you don't have to be a professional 
tipologist to appreciate the potential 
for further exploration in that field.

For example, the first piece of ad
vice is: "be sure that caulking is in 
good repair around windows and 
doors.” Which is fine as far as it 
goes. But why limit caulking to por
tal perimeters?

Anyone desiring a cozy night's 
sleep also might be wise to check the 
caulking around the bedsprings.

Cool air tends to accumulate under 
the bed. When there are open spaces 
between the slats, as often happens, 
the air seeps up into the springs, 
where the coils cause drafts to cir
culate.

That is why it is so important to fill 
the areas between the slats with 
caulking.

Consider also bed-warming tips 10 
and 12: ^

”10. If you have cold feet, place 
several hot water bottles at the foot 
of the bed,”

"12. If you're bald, wear a night
cap.”

It is true that hot water bottles 
provide temporary refuge for cold 
feet. But as the night wears on, the 
water turns tepid and the feet cor
respondingly lose warmth.

A more reliable method is to stick 
your cold feet against the warm back 
of the person sleeping next to you. 
Or, if you are sleeping alone, place 
one or more dogs across the foot of 
the bed.

Unlike hot water bottles, dogs re
main a constan t tem p e ra tu re  
throughout the night. In fact, they 
are superior in every way except that 
hot water bottles don’t shed hair on 
the bedspread.

If dogs are not available, extra 
warmth can be obtained by keeping 
cows, sheep and other livestock in 
your bedroom. Having them actually 
on or in the bed is not recommended, 
however.

Now about nightcaps.
In theory, covering a bald pate 

with a warm cap is OK. But in prac
tice it makes the sleeper’s scalp itch.

1 have found much better results 
can be obtained by taking a nightcap 
internally.

This brings us to tip No. 4: “ ... 
keep your bedroom windows closed.” 
If the reason for that is not readily 
apparent, consider that pigeons 
flying in through an open window can 
... well, there’s not need belaboring 
the point.

Let’s just say the 1980 outlook for 
conservation hints is excellent.

The Herald in Washington
Hold Hearings Now on Iran

Quote/Unquote
“I am not afraid. If the kidnappers 

want me to personally come to El 
Salvador, I won't hesitate,”

— Dr. Christian B arnaard ,  the 
surgeon who performed the first 
heart  transplant.  He had offered to 
trade himself for  South African 
Ambassador Archibald Dunn, who 
had been kidnapped by left-wing 
guerrillas.

“ If this assignment is to make 
friends for Cuba, he’s done a hell of a 
good job. He even remembers your 
kids’ birthdays.”

— Frank Mankiewiez, head of 
National Public Radio, referring 
to Teofilo Arosta, who is an officer

of the Directorate General for 
Intelligenee, Cuba's Soviet-trained 
spy service.

"The swastika is a symbol of 
grief, horror and unbearable suf
fering for millions. The swastika is a 
sign of such living danger that no 
stupid little admen should ever see 
fit to reinterpret it via something as 
trivial and idiotic as rock ’n’ roll.”

— Danny Baker, British jo u r 
na list ,  e o n d em n in g  perso n s  at 
Nirgin Keeords who put a swastika 
on the rover of a compilation 
a lbum of songs by the late punk 
star Sid Vicious. (New Musieal 
Express)

Hold Hearings JSow on Iran

By LEE RODERICK
WASHINGTON -  Over a month 

ago, as Rep. George Hansen and I 
pondered going to Iran, the chief of 
the Iranian Embassy here, Ali A. 
Agah, encouraged the trip . “ I 
welcome any dialogue,” he told us. 
“1 don’t believe in closed doors.”

Three days later our visas had been 
approved and we were on a flight to 
Tehran.

Within a week we had met with 
leaders of the ruling Revolutionary 
Council and toasted Thanksgiving 
Day with three Americans held cap
tive at the Foreign Ministry. Hansen 
also met with militant students at the 
U.S. E m b assy  
and visited many 
of their hostages.

Iran’s doors had ■ 
in d e e d  b een  
opened to us. But 
today those doors 
a r e  s h u t t i n g  
tighter than ever f ]

—  despite the Christmas visit of 
American clergymen, which was lit
tle more than a sop to world opinion.

American journalists — including 
this one — now are routinely refused 
visas; some are being kicked out of 
the country. Militants inside the em
bassy compound more rigidly In con
trol that ever and the Revolutionary 
Council, moderate by comparison, 
has virtually no influence on them.

"Even members of the council 
can’t get in to see the hostages,” 
Hansen, just back from his second 
trip to Iran, told Scripps League 
Newspapers. “ I think there's a show
down coming soon between govern
ment leaders and the students.”

Why has the Iran ian  c r is is  
hardened even m ore betw een 
Thanksgiving and New Year’s? One 
reason, of course, is the continued in
transigence of the students and the 
one person who appears to have their 
ear — Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini.

Another likely reason is the

removal of the deposed shah from 
the United S tates to Panam a. 
Fanatical students, who say they 
would welcome martyrdom , are 
frustrated at being left with a hand
ful of worthless bargaining chips.

T here is a second pressing  
question: Has President Carter done 
everything possible to resolve the 
crisis? No he has not. He has 
succeeded in bringing world opinion 
to America’s side and in rallying 
Americans around the flag. But he 
has failed to save that flag from 
being desecrated in Tehran.

Carter has appealed to the World 
Court, to the United Nations, and to 
our allies in Europe and elsewhe/e. 
Yet he has not taken the simple step 
of appealing face-to-face with 
government leaders in Tehran — 
save one abortive attempt early in 
November to send liberal activist 
Ramsey Clark there.

More recently, U.N. Secretary 
General Kurt Waldheim has gone to 
Iran, But it is unlikely his visit will 
break the impasse, since it is to the 
United States that the militant 
students direct their ire and from the 
United States that they seek a 
response,

Hansen, the closest thing to a U.S. 
official to have gotten into Iran since 
the embassy was overrun on Nov. 4, 
succeeded in opening discussions 
during his first visit. But the Carter 
administration did everything it 
could to destroy his credibility while 
he was there.

And after Hansen’s return to 
W ashington, C a rte r  and S tate  
Department policy planners, clearly 
em b a rra ssed  th a t an am ateu r 
diplomat had succeeded where their 
professionals had failed, refused for 
weeks to even meet with Hansen to 
d e te rm in e  if he had lea rn ed  
something of value in Tehran. Is this 
the mark of leaders competently 
engaged in solving a crisis?

What else could Washington do? It

could begin hearings now on the. 
relationship between the United 
States and Iran, covering the 37-year 
reign of Shah Mohammed Re a 
Pahlavi as well as the current 
revolutionary period.

This will not be a popular proposal 
in the United States. But is correct 
nonetheless.

K ey m e m b e rs  of I r a n ’s 
Revolutionary Council insist that 
such a move would almost certainly 
lead to a peaceful resolution of the 
crisis and the safe release of the 
A m erican hostages, while e s
tablishing a firm foundation for 
future relations between the two 
countries.

Public hearings on Iran — perhaps 
conducted by Congress — should be 
held beginning immediately for at 
least three reasons:

(1) Serious and substantial charges 
have been made against the shah 
which inevitably involve U.S. govern
ment officials and taxpayer money. 
As a m oral nation, our people 
deserve to know the truth of these 
allegations.

(2) Militants at the embassy must 
be given a way to save face if they 
are to release the hostages un
harmed, Public hearings in the 
United States could provide that way.

(3) Secret documents show the 
Carter administration’s own experts 
warned of violence months ahead of 
time if the shah was allowed into the 
United States. Americans deserve to 
know why the warnings were ignored 
and the lives of 50 Americans were 
put on the line.

There is a precedent for such an in
quiry. Similar warnings were ig
nored in 1941 at Pearl Harbor, 
leading to disaster. A U.S. Commis
sion began a public inquiry almost 
immediately to examine the facts 
and fix responsibility.

We survived Pearl Harbor. And we 
can survive Iran. But we must act 
now, before it is too late.

Thoughts
Contending Forward

Another time period comes to us. 
We are not sleepy-eyed as we know 
something of ourselves.

While God in Christ made up with 
us sinners (I Corinthians 5:19), we 
must contend forward in Him 
w a rr in g  s o m e tim e s  a g a in s t  
ourselves.

It isn’t only the New Testament, 
but also the Old Testament Scrip
tures, have it written: “there is not a 
just man upon the earth, that does 
good and sins not,” (Ecclesiastes 
7:20). The Bible doesn’t make subtle 
distinctions of people like we do.

It speaks to our marrow and 
makeup.

But God’s Word also speakes, “ I 
am the Lord thy God, which brought 
thee out of the land of Egypt, out of 
the house of bondage,” (Exodus 
20:2); also, "there is therefore now 
no condemnation to them which are 
in Christ Jesus, who walk not after 
the flesh, but after the Spirit,” 
(Romans 8:1).

Contending forward is trusting the 
Mighty Deliverer and Savior God 
above everything else, “ for He is 
good and His m ercy endures 
forever,” (Psalm 136:1).

The Rev. C. W. Kuhl 
Zion Ev. Lutheran 
Church

Talks With Iranian Militants Are DeadEnders
By JACK A.NDERSON

WASHINGTON — The Iranian 
crisis has settled into a remorseless 
routine, with almost daily, dreary 
telephone discussions between the 
U.S. embassy in Tehran and the State 
Department in Washington.

At one end of the line are Iranian 
militants, hardened, disciplined, in
transigent. At the other end are 
American ^
bureaucrats,
detached, I
methodical pet- ^  ^  ' 
tifogging. \

Both groups are 
anonymous, one 
dedicated to the { 
dictums of Islam, i 
the other to the directives of a 
bureaucracy. If the militants seem 
implacable, the bureaucrats can be 
equally hard to budge. They adhere 
to the letter of their instructions, un
deterred by the pressure of events, 
protected by a web of bureaucratic 
procedures and customs.

The dimensions of the crisis have

been determined largely by the 
anonymous Iranians and faceless 
Americans at the opposite ends of the 
telephone. The former have swayed 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini by 
their fanaticism; the latter have 
manipulated President Carter with 
their finesse.

At this writing, the telephone con
versations between these two intran
sigent groups have produced no 
re su lts . A bsolutely none. The 
militants occupying the embassy 
s im p ly  w on’t d e a l w ith  th e  
bureacurats ensconsed in the State 
Department.

The last people who are likely to in
fluence the militants, therefore, are 
the bureaucrats who deal with them. 
Yet the State Department has tied up 
all the telephone lines into the 
Tehran embassy aiid has tried to sew 
up all channels of communication 
with the Iranians.

There was an outcry from Foggy 
Bottom, for example, against Rep. 
Geprge Hansen, R-Idaho, for making

unauthorized contacts with the 
Iranians. The State Department was 
willing to use Palestinian chief 
Yassir Arafat but not a U.S. con
gressman to approach the Iranians; 
the determining factor, apparently, 
was whether the initiative came 
from the right authority. Yet Hansen 
had m ore success than all the 
authorized emissaries.

1 have had my own encounters with 
the obstinacy on both sides. There 
was an occasion, for example, that 
the captors offered to speak to me 
about the hostages. They asked me to 
telephone them at the American em
bassy in Tehran.

Given the habit of the militants to 
bypass official channels, the call 
could have been Important. Perhaps 
they would pass on some useful Infor
mation. Perhaps not. But the State 
Department bureaucracy, in the per
son of Dr. Merton Bland, blocked the 
call.

it would simply be Impossible, he 
said. But the militants wanted me to

call, I said. It made no difference. 
Did he have a reason? He was acting 
on instructions. Who issued the in
structions? Higher authority. What 
higher authority? He refused to say. 
Was the identity of the superiors who 
issued the instructions a national 
secret? He refused to comment.

With some inside help, I managed 
to place an unauthorized call to the 
Tehran embassy anyway. I found the 
captors equally unyielding. They 
wouldn’t release the hostages, they 
said, until the shah is returned. But 
the shah was in Panama, I said. It 
didn’t m atter; they wanted the shah 
back. What would be the c o n - ' 
sequences If he didn’t return? “ I 
think that he will come back,” said 
one of the militants.

I asked to speak with the hostages. 
“No,” said the disembodied voice, 
“you cannot speak with them.” I 
argued. “You cannot speak with the 
hostages,” he repeated. “ It’s not 
possible.”

Finally, I asked this faraway Ira

nian the same question I had put to 
the State Department man. Whom 
did he answer to? Who issued the 
orders? Was it Ayatollah Khomeini?

“Ayatollah Khomeini gives orders 
to all people of Iran,” he said, “not 
especially to us. He gives orders to 
all people of Iran, to'all people of the 
world, to the poor people of the 
world, not only to us.”

"You will do then what the 
ayatollah requests?” I asked.

“Yeah,” he said. That was the 
biggest revelation of the conversa
tion.

Doors of Death
Post Office officials spend more 

than $6(X) million annually patching 
up Injured postal workers. But 
despite the huge hospitalization bills, 
post office brass are paying only lip 
service to federal health and safety 
standards.

A few weeks ago, I sent my 
associate Vicki Warren to the New 
York Bulk and Foreign Mail Center

to investigate hazardous working 
con d itio n s . E m ployees th e re  
whispered in guarded tones about the 
dreaded “six doors of death.”

They were talking about dangerous 
loading docks where mailhandlers 
f i l l  t r u c k s  w ith  p a c k a g e s .  
Mechanical malfunctions cause the 
trucks to pull away with employees 
trapped helplessly inside, while non
stop conveyor belts hurl packages 
through the air.

The doors of death have claimed 
their first fatality; a 25-year-old 
postal employee named Michael 
McDermott, whose body was found 
mangled by conveyor belt. He died 
because of careless mechanical mal
functions, according to congressional 
investigators. An automatic switch, 
which could have turned off the dead
ly conveyor belt, had been removed.

One employee was demoted for 
staging a work stoppage to protest 
the health hazards, but the flap, un
fortunately, failed to save the young 
postal worker’s life.

Lavitt Says Vernon 
Can Control Rents

VERNON — Following through 
with a proposal made by former 
Mayor Frank McCoy, the town will 
take steps to set up a Fair Rent Com
mission. ,

Town Attorney Edwin Lavitt has 
ruled that the Town Council does 
have the authority to set up such a 
commission as requested in the form
of a petition signed by some 238 
residents.

Lavitt ruled on the request after

being asked to do so by Mayor Marie 
Herbst. Plans are to have the com
mission investigate com plaints 
against landlords, conduct hearings, 
and have control over rents charged 
for houses, apartments and mobile 
homes.

Some apartment owners raised 
rents considerably to accommodate 
the rising cost of utilities while 
te n a n ts  com p la ined  th a t  the 
apartments were not maintained 
properly.

The council’s Rehabilitation Com
mittee, headed by Robert Hurd, will 
be responsible for preparing the way 
for the Fair Rent Commission. ’They 
will determ ine what the com
mission’s powers and responsibilities 
will be, the cost of operating such a 
commission and such.

Hurd has indicated, in the past, 
that he is not in favor of such a com
mission but said he would be willing 
to study the matter further.

U.S. Satellite Use 
Offered to China

Some guys get high in their own way. Greg 
and Win, the Chimney Sweeps, checked out 
this chimney at the old Bon Ami building on

Hilliard Street Thursday in preparation for 
the Train Exchange’s move across the street. 
(Herald photo by Pinto)

Train Shop Rerouting 
To ‘Bon Ami’ Building

'MANCHESTER -  The Train 
Exchange is making tracks for the 
old “Bon Ami” building on Hilliard 
Street.

Robert C. Bell, president of the 
New England Hobby Supply Inc., 
said Thursday his firm will complete 
the move across the street to the old 
factory, which was owned by the Or- 
ford Soap Company, within four or 
five months. This business relocated

to Hilliard Street shortly after an* 
1899 fire destroyed its original fac
tory on Oakland Street.

The building is currently owned by 
Jack Hunter of Hunter Construction 
Co. Bell said the old building, with its 
beautiful sand-blasted Paneled walls, 
will be the ideal spot for his hobby 
center.

In preparation for the shift. Bell 
had a smoke test done on the

building’s mammoth chimney by 
Greg The Chimney Sweep. He and his 
brother Win scaled to new heights of 
glory to examine what they called 
the largest non-commercial chimney 
in town

The test was to determine if there 
were any leaks in the chimney, he 
said. However, he said, the rains 
have washed off most of the soot and 
requires little cleaning effort.

Future of Laetrile Tests 
Depending on Six Rabbits

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Six little 
rabbits may hold the answer to 
whether the government will one day 
sanction tests on humans to see if the 
controversial drug Laetrile can ac
tually arrest cancer.

The six rabbits are the focus of a 
National Cancer Institute study to 
gauge the effects of Laetrile, a 
derivative of apricot pits, on the 
growth of cancer and the condition of 
patents who are administered the 
drug.

The fact the NCI is testing the rab
bits represents a change of heart at 
the Food and Drug Administration. 
That agency, which must approve 
any drugs before they can be sold in 
the marketplace, has until now stead

fastly opposed the use of Laetrile.
The agency has claimed Laetrile is 

worthless as a cancer treatment and 
may even be dangerous because its 
distribution and manufacture cannot 
be safely monitored.

The FDA also argued against it 
because people may delay conven
tional cancer treatment while using 
’cures" through the use of Laetrile.

But on Dec. 21, the agency told the 
NCI to repeat the Laetrile testing on 
the rabbits. In the first of these tests, 
one of three rabbits got a fever from 
Laetrile use. Now, six rabbits are in
volved in the repeat test.

Lorraine Kershner of the NCI said 
the studies would be completed by 
the end of the month, and, if there is

no positive reaction to the drug 
among the animals, selected toxicity 
tests involving six to 10 human 
cancer patients will be conducted.

The next step, if the toxicity tests 
show little or no danger, would in
volve a broader study, using 200 to 
300 patients at four cancer testing 
centers: the University of California 
at Los Angeles, the University of 
Arizona, the Mayo Clinic and the 
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Institute 
for Cancer Research.

Miss Kershner said the NCI is still _ 
in a preliminary phase of its study' 
and cancer patients should not begin 
applying’hs volunteers in the Laetrile 
experiments.

Murder Charge Dismissed
VERNON, Conn. (UPI) -  Murder 

charges against the two remaining 
suspects in the strangulation of in
mate Alfred Chisolm in Somers State 
Prison have been dismissed for lack 
of evidence.

Superior Court Judge H arry 
Hammer dismissed the charges 
Thursday after S tate’s Attorney 
Donald Caldwell told the judge he 
lacked suffic ien t evidence to 
prosecute either Frank Passalacqua 
and Richard McAlister.

The dismissals left the state with 
no suspects in the slaying.

The pair and a third inmate, 
Salvatore Raffone, had been indicted 
by a grand jury in June 1978, but a 
six-member jury last Nov. 20 found 
Raffone innocent of a reduced charge 
of frist-degree manslaughter.

Caldwell had said he had a stronger 
case against Raffone than against the 
other two inmates. He told the judge 
"there may be further investigation 
of th is  h o m ic id e ,’’ but said  
Passalacqua and McAlister were no 
longer considered suspects.

Chisolm, 21, was found strangled in 
a prison gymnasium locker room on 
Nov. 10, 1977.

Caldw ell in itia lly  had asked 
Hammer to nolle the charges against 
the two which would have allowed 
the state to bring charges against 
them later. But defense attorneys 
demanded the counts be dismissed 
and the prosecutor said he was "in no 
position" to object,

McAlister is serving life sentences 
for two murders. Passalacqua had 
been paroled a few months after 
Chisolm’s slaying but was rearrested 
following the grand jury indictment. 
Officials said he would be released 
from custody.

Regulator Named
H A RTFO RD , Conn. 

(UPI) — Thayer Baldwin 
Jr., a New Waven lawyer, 
has been appointed direc
tor of the Department of 
H ealth S erv ices’ new 
Bureau of Health System 
Regulation.

Baldwin, 39, will oversee 
regulation and licensing of 

all nurses, doctors and 
o th e r  h e a l th  c a r e  
professionals as well as

am bulances and o ther 
emergency medical ser
vices. His salary will be 
$35,264.

The Y ale  g ra d u a te  
served as New Haven cor
poration counsel from 1976 
to 1978, was a partner in a 
New Haven law firm and 
s in c e  l a s t  J u ly  h as 
represented a Hamden 
painting contractor.

Baldwin, while working

for the city of New Haven, 
negotiated' an agreement 
between the city, four area 
communities, two private 
hospitals and three am
bulance com panies to 
o p e r a te  a r e g io n a l  
emergency medical ser
vice.

Health Commissioner 
Dr. Douglas Lloyd an
nounced the appointment 
Thursday^

None
Probate Court is open for 
conferences with the judge 
from 6:30 P.M. to 8 P.M. 
on Thursday nights. Ap
pointm ents suggested. 
Night telephone number: 
647-3227,

William E. FitzGerald 
Judge of Probate

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Defense 
Secretary Harold Brown will offer 
China use of a U.S. earth resources 
satellite system on his week-long 
visit to the Chinese mainland, a trip 
that comes just after the United 
States announced it is resuming arms 
sales to Taiwan.

Brown carries no brief to sell 
weapons to Peking, U.S. officials 
said.

The defense secretary was to

Club Names 
Guest Caller

MANCHESTER -  Jim Purcell of 
Randolph. Mass, will be guest caller 
Saturday at the Manchester Square 
Dance Club, from 8 to 11 p.m., at the 
Verplanck School, 127 Olcott St. 
Anita and Russ White will cue the 
rounds.

Purcell began his square dance 
calling career 17 years ago, and for 
the past four years has been calling 
full time. He travels along the East 
Coast from Maine to Maryland and 
yearly to Bermuda, as well as main
taining a very large home program, 
teaching and calling from beginners 
classes through advanced.

He is club caller for the Happy 
Squares, Shindiggers, and The Jim 
Dandies.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Atkinson have 
door duty. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Remkiewicz, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Robott, Arleen Robinson and A1 
Scabies will serve refreshments. All 
club level dancers are invited and 
reminded to wear soft-soled shoes. 
Spectators are welcome.

breakfast with President Carter at 
the White House before taking off in 
a military jet from nearby Andrews 
Air Force Base for Peking.

Brown will stop in Tokyo, Jan. 13- 
14 to confer with Japanese leaders on 
his return.

The d e fen se  s e c r e ta ry  w as 
expected to invite his opposite 
number, Xu Xianggian, to visit the 
United States at a future date to con
tinue military consultations here.

In addition. Brown has been 
authorized by President Carter to 
offer to sell Peking a ground station 
that would permit China to tap into 
the Landsat earth resources satellite 
system.

The American system would give 
Chinese leaders useful forecasts of 
crop growth and potential yields, 
flood hazards, and other natural 
phenomena.

The highly sophisticated recon
naissance satellite system also would 
give the Chinese a leg up in their own 
efforts to develop a military "spy in 
the sky.”

The Brown mission began a day 
after the United States announced it 
has decided to sell $280 million in

missiles, naval fire control systems, 
and electronics aircraft identifica
tion equipment to Taiwan.

A spokesman said the United 
States rejected a Taiwan request for 
some high perform ance fighter 
planes.

The U.S. decision was expected to 
draw negative com m ents from 
Chinese leaders.

Peking is disappointed the U.S.- 
China rapprochment has not helped 
the communist cause of reuniting 
Taiwan with the mainland of China, 
officials said.

B ut th e  S o v ie t m ove in to  
Afghanistan, officials added, is 
probably of greater immediate con
cern to Peking.

Brown was accompanied by a high- 
powered military-civilian delegation 
that is expected to take a long, hard 
look at the world’s geopolitical situa
tion and the aggressive behavior of 
the Soviet Union.

There was speculation Brown 
would discuss with Chinese leaders 
what steps both countries might take 
independently to bolster Pakistan’s 
defenses, but this could not be con
firmed.

Mechanical Problems 
Delay New Truck

H istoric D istrict
MANCHESTER —The meeting of 

the Cheney National Historic District 
Commission has been scheduled for 
Jan. 17.

The m eeting  will be in the 
Municipal Building hearing room at 
7:30 p.m. to discuss, with the consul
tant. land use proposals. The meeting 
is open to the public.

BOLTON — T he B o a rd  of 
Selectmen learned at Wednesday 
night’s meeting that the anticipated 
December delivery of the town’s new 
three-quarter-ton truck was post
poned because of potential problems 
with the vehicle.

Selectman John Carey said he was 
informed by Carter Chevrolet there 
"was a major mechanical problem 
with the engine apparently resulting 
from leaky valve covers,”

Selectman Douglas Cheney said, 
“Once antifreeze gets in the engine it 
reniiires a complete tear down and

clean-up.” He said he would be very 
leery of accepting that truck.”

Cheney questioned whether the 
town had to take delivery of it and 
C arey  ex p la in ed  th a t C a r te r  
Chevrolet has been very honest and 
above board. "We wouldn’t have 
known about it if they didn’t tell us,” 
he said.

Carey said he didn’t know whether 
the town has to take delivery once 
the truck is repaired but added, “We 
won’t accept delivery unless we re 
convinced it’s a new vehicle.”

Manchester 
Fire Callslls ____ I

Board Names One 
To New Committee

Thursday, 5:06 p.m. — False alarm 
at Verplanck School. (Town) 

Thursday, 9:10 p.m, — Odor of 
smoke at 3 Sanford Road. (Town) 

Thursday. 10:18 p.m. — Service 
call to 66 Valley St. (Town) 

Thursday, 11:50 p.m. — Investiga
tion at Olcott Street landfill. (Town)

BOLTON -  The  B o a r d  of 
Selectmen established a Charter 
Study Committee and made one ap
pointm ent to it at its meeting 
Wednesday.

The five member committee will 
begin its duties February 15 and will 
submit a report of its findings by 
Sept. 1.

Ernest Shepherd, former select
man, was appointed to the com
mittee by a unanimous vote of the

board. The remaining four members 
should be appointed at the board’s 
next meeting. The charter, under 
which the town currently operates, 
was adopted in 1977. The charter 
provides for the establishment of a 
nine to 15 member Charter Revision 
Commission. Such a commission will 
be established if the study committee 
f i nds  c h a r t e r  r e v i s i o n s  a r e  
necessary.
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Looks Worse Than It Is
The Union Pond Skating Annex appears to 

have as much trash and glass in it as it has 
ice. However, Robert D. Harrison, parks 
superintendent, said today, he believes the 
crystal chunks on the pond’s surface are ac
tually broken pieces of ice that someone has 
thrown on the pond. However, Harrison

wasn’t discounting the possibility of litter. “I 
saw one bottle when I looked, and there may 
be more. I wasn’t counting ,” he said. The 
area was filled with water recently but the 
weather has not frozen it hard enough for 
skating. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Five Orphans Start 
New Life in State

ANSONIA (UPI) -  Richard and 
Lydia Hartm an’s' five orphaned 
cUIdren settled down today in a new 
home with their grandmother who 
lost her first husband and two 
children years ago while escaping 
communist Cuba.

For the younger Hartman children, 
it was simply the first day of an 
exciting trip from Florida to stay 
wit* their grandparents, Olga and 
Expedite Gonzalez.

They hadn’t been told of the deaths 
of their parents the day after Christ
mas on a highway south of Miami.

The five youngsters, aged 3 to 12, 
were taken by surprise when greeted 
Thursday by chilly weather, televi
sion cameras and a host of local of
ficials.

“The young ones, they don’t know 
why they’re here,’’ said their uncle, 
Alfonso Sollami, whose wife, Olga, 
had contacted newspapers and local 
radio stations when the family ran 
out money after paying for the 
parents’ funeral.

The town’s Police Department and 
residents responded by raising 
enough money to pay the airfare 
from Florida to New 'Vork.

“A lot of donations are coming in 
from all over, but majority will be 
coming from Ansonia,’’ said Police 
Chief Paul Schumacher Jr., who had 
led the fund-raising drive. As of 
Thursday, more than $800 had been 
deposited in an account at the An
sonia office of the State National 
Bank.

“We have everyone in back of this 
thing and it’s really going off,” said 
the chief, who lives three blocks 
from Mrs. Gonzalez in aging residen
tial section of this Naugatuck Valley 
mill town of 21,000.

The five Hartman children are 
Donna, 3; Edward, 5; Jennifer, 6; 
William, 7, and Anna Cabreara, 12, 
Mrs. H artm an’s daughter by a 
previous marriage.

For their grandmother, Thursday’s 
trip marked the second time a

voyage from Florida meant a new 
life. Her first husband and two 
children died while escaping Cuba 
and she moved to Ansonia after 
reaching Florida.

With the children in Ansonia, the 
family’s focus switched to providing 
the basics for them and helping them 
adjust to their new lives.

“That’s the most important thing 
right now — food, shelter and a lot of 
love,” said their aunt, Olga Sollamia. 
“The children need a lot of love or 
they will grow up to be confused 
adults.”

Schumacher, who has known Mrs. 
Gonzalez and her husband for a 
number of years, said the children 
were in good spirits when they 
arrived in a chartered limousine 
from a New York airport.

“1 don’t think they realized what 
happened,” he said. “They may be 
expecting their parents to fly up here 
next. But I’m sure the grandmother 
will tell them.”

Secret Probes Called 
‘A Lazy Cop’s Dream

HARTFORD, Conn. (UPI) -  One 
lawyer views the state’s one-man 
grand jury investigations “a lazy 
cop’s dream” but Connecticut’s chief 
p ro s e c u to r  c a l ls  th e  s e c r e t  
proceedings necessary to root out 
crime and scandal.

Criminal attorney Hugh Keefe told 
a special panel studying the grand 
jury system Thursday one-man 
grand juries have unjustly ruined 
many public officials’ careers.

But Chief State’s Attorney Austin 
McGuigan gave the investigatory 
g ran d  ju ry  high m a rk s  and 
recommended Connecticut have a 
full-time one-man grand juror.

“The one-man grand jury is the 
only tool the government has today to 
uncover sophisticated criminal ac
tivities,” McGuigan said.

Keefe said there  should be 
statutory limits so “unscrupulous 
and overzealous prbsecutors and 
tyrannical judges” conducting the in
vestigations don’t get carried away.

“The harm done (by the probes) 
has been irreparable. There’s no way

Regulations Adopted
BOLTON — The Conservation 

Commission/Inland Wetlands Agen
cy a d o p te d  in la n d  w e tla n d s  
regulations and an inland wetlands 
map for Bolton at a recent meeting.

liie  commission also discussed and 
approved forms that will be used for 
inland wetlands applications and per
mits.

the damage can be repaired,” Keefe 
said.

He said people named in grand jury 
reports but never prosecuted or con
victed were unjustly ruined. One of 
them, Keefe said, was former New 
London Mayor Harvey Mallove.

One-man grand jury probes, con
ducted in secret, have the power to 
subpoena witnesses and then make 
reco m m en d a tio n s  concern ing  
prosecution.

“It’s a lazy cop’s dream,” said 
Keefe.

McGuigan countered that several 
cases “absolutely” could not have 
been solved without an investigation 
by a one-man grand jury, especially 
necessary for dealing with white 
collar crime, corruption, Medicaid 
fraud and organized crime.

Keefe claimed all of Connecticut’s 
one-man grand jury probes "have not 
produced one good case against 
anybody, let alone organized crime.”

The New Haven area attorney said 
the system allows the grand juror to 
“make crazy, broad and unsupported 
statements illegally.”

Keefe rep re sen ts  suspended 
Hamden Police Chief John Am- 
brogio, who along with six police of
ficers and a state prosecutor were 
named last March in a one-man 
grand ju ro r’s report on alleged- 
wrongdoing in the department.

The s ta te  only filed charges 
against three of the seven people 
named for 42 alleged violations, and 
charges against two of the defen

dants were dismissed.
Keefe said a motion to dismiss the 

charge against Ambrogio is pending.
The probe stemmed in part from 

an alleged attempted cover-up of the 
March 1978 shoplifting arrest of Lu- 
cien DiMeo Jr., son of then Hamden 
Mayor Lucien DiMeo.

Keefe said “classic abuse by a 
grand jury” could be found in the 
case of former New London Mayor 
Harvey Mallove.

Judge Joseph Dannehy’s one-man 
grand jury report into the Christmas 
Eve 1973 death of Kevin Showalter of 
New London said it was “more 
probable than not” Mallove drove the 
c a r  w hich s tru c k  and k illed  
Showalter.

But the report did not recommend 
prosecution, because police bungled 
the evidence in the case.

"That man to this day has been 
irreparably damaged,” Keefe said.

The panel also discussed the 
secrecy surrounding the grand jury, 
the release of the final reports and 
testimony and whether witnesses 
should be allowed to have an attorney 
present.

McGuigan said a one-man grand 
jury conducted by a judge is a "well- 
balanced approach” and stressed 
aecfecy was key to the investigation.

Keefe also presented a series of 
recommendations to the panel of 
legislators, lawyers, a judge and lay 
persons which has been directed to 
make recommendations concerning 
the system to the 1980 Legislature.

Changes Suggested 
In New Sewer Rates

By BARBARA RICHMOND
Herald Reporter 

VERNON — In an effort to make 
the sew er u se r ch arg es m ore 
equitable for the commercial and 
business users of the sewer system, 
the Sewer Authority, Thursday night, 
agreed to changes in its original 
proposal for rates.

The proposal that will go to the 
Town 6)uncil for its action Monday 
night has a flat charge of $60 a year 
for residential users and has a break
down in categories, according to the 
average daily flow, for commercial 
users.

Those with an average daily flow of 
0 to 250 gallons will be charged $80 a 
year; 250-500 gallons, $160; 501-750, 
$240 ; 751-1,000, $320; 1,001 to 2,000, 
$640; and 2,001-3,000, $960.

The original proposal for commer
cial users was to charge $320 per 1,- 
000 gallons and many complaints 
were received because some com
mercial users said they use less than 
a household but would be paying a lot 
more because of the 1,000 gallon 
restriction.

The authority  also agreed to 
propose that in cases where there is a 
co m b in a tio n  c o m m e rc ia l and 
residential situation, such as a doctor 
who may have his office at his home, 
then the commercial rate only will be 
charged. Up to now these people have 
had to pay the commercial and the 
residential charge.

Joseph Belanger, chairman of the 
authority, said the bulk of the com
mercial accounts use less than 1,(X)0 
gallons. ’The authority again dis
cussed the fac t tha t the most 
equitable way to handle the matter 
would be to have water meters. But 
they also agreed this would take a 
long time and the money is needed 
now to operate the new sewage treat
ment plant.

B elanger said  the proposed 
changes in rate schedule may push 
some of the bills downward and may 
make the town short on revenues to 
operate the plant. He said the 
assessor will be asked to check on 
this.

Based on information given the 
a u th o r ity  by C h a rle s  P itk a t ,  
superintendent of the treatm ent 
plant, it will cost about $900,000 a 
year to operate the plant. The 
authority calculated that this figure 
is a 26 percent increase over last 
year’s budget of $715,000 but last year 
the plant wasn’t in full operation.

Jack VanOwdenhove, assessor, es
timates the number of units now con
nected to sewers, at 8,364, including 
those in the Town of Ellington. Users 
will be able to pay the charges in two 
installments, separate from their 
regular tax bills as all of the areas in 
town are not serviced by sewers.

The e x p e n d itu re s  fo r p la n t 
operations for the first half of this 
fiscal year, totaled $356,115 but this 
doesn’t include administrative costs, 
Pitkat said.

To date the cost for labor is $121,- 
315; u tilities, including power, 
telephone and w ater, $116,000; 
operating supplies, $90,000; contrac
tual rentals, $17,000; maintenance, 
$5,000; and miscellaneous, $1,000.

The treatment plant comes under

the jurisdiction of the Public Works 
Department and Ronald Hine, direc
tor of public works, said the most im
portant thing that should be taken 
Into consideration as far as setting a 
user charge, is that almost all of the 
work at the plant is done on an 
emergency basis. He said there 
should be at least tAo or three men 
assigned to not only this type of 
e m e rg e n c y  r e p a i r s ,  b u t fo r 
maintenance of the sewers as well.

nine said, "We have about six 
areas in town that we know are 
drastic problem areas that we try 
and flush at least once a week. If we 
don’t do this then we definitely will 
have an emergency in these areas.”

Hine said he doeim't have the help 
now and the town has never had a 
scheduled  sew er m ain tenance 
program. "Needless to say, the lack 
of this has lead to many law suits, 
and payment of damages in the 
past,” Hine said.

Noting that the sewers in the 
Rockville section of town are very 
old, Hine said his crews are cbhstant- 
ly finding broken and cracked 
manhole frames and covers which 
would fall apart if it wasn’t for the 
asphalt around them to help hold 
them in place.

He said basically the cost es

timates for operation of the plant this 
coming year are accurate for the 
work that has actually been done but 
don’t reflect the costs of the work , 
which should be done other than on 
an emergency basis.

The authority will also propose, to 
the Town Council, that some of the 
provisions of the previous sewer or
dinance be changed. One of the 
p rb p o sed  ch a n g e s  w ould be 
eliminating the two-year require
ment concerning vacancies. The or
dinance states if a residential unit is 
vacant for two years the sewer user 
charge can be abated. Belanger said 
he thinks this should be Changed to 
one year vacancy. He said some 
problems exist with the commercial 
charge in that no provision is made in 
the ordinance for it being dropped or 
changed, if a place is left vacant. He 
said he thinks if the use has been 
abandoned then there should be no 
charge and if use has been curtailed 
then after a year the charge should 
be dropped to the minimum.

Belanger said he thinks the town 
attorney will rule that the basic 
power to set rates remains with the 
Town Council and if the council ap
proves the recommendations the 
matter will probably go to a public 
hearing on Jan. 21.

Lack of Interest 
Gould Stop Games

VERNON — If no additional in
terest is shown in duplicate bridge 
during the month of January, the 
games will be discontinued, effective 
in February, Edward J. Gentino, 
bridge d irec to r for the town’s 
Recreation Department said.

Gentino said in 12 sessions since 
September, the duplicate bridge 
game has averaged 22 persons, only 
five and one-half tables, each game.

He said he doesn’t know the reason 
for the dramatic decrease in atten
dance, compared to last year or any 
previous year, but said Vernon seems 
to be following the same final atten
dance pattern which has plagued 
many other towns.

"I don’t believe there has been a 
decrease in players, not do I believe 
there has been a recent proliferation 
of bridge clubs,” Gentino said.

He said if the games have to be dis
continued it will be sadly and reluc
tantly. “It seems an inappropriate 
disbanding of what has been one of 
the oldest, well-established games in 
the area over the past 19 years. But 
there will really be no alternative, 
short of a player fee increase, which 
I personally would feel to he 
abhorrent,” Gentino said.

He said to continue the game an in
crease in average attendance of 
about three tables, will be needed. 
He said a Swiss Teams Club Tourna
ment is scheduled for Jan. 30 but said 
he hopes interest will be shown in the 
games long before that noting that a 
club can’t survive on tournament 
nights alone.

Duplicate bridge is played each 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the Lottie 
Fisk Building, Henry Park.

Flood Insurance in Vernon
VERNON — Mayor Marie Herbst 

has been informed that it is now 
possible for town residents and 
businesses to take advantage of 
greatly increased amounts of flood 
insurance coverage.

Mrs. Herbst was told by Stephen 
McGrail, regional director of the 
Federal Emergency Management 
Agency, that the town has been con
verted to the regular phase of the 
National Flood Insurance Program.

Any resident wishing to buy flood 
insurance or to increase existing 
coverage on an individual need, may 
apply directly to any licensed proper
ty and casualty insurance agent, the 
mayor said.

Mrs. Herbst said the federal agen

cy informeo town officials in an ef
fort to encourage residents and 
businesses of the important changes 
in status of the town in reference to 
the N ational Flood Insurance 
Program.

Mrs. Herbst said she has been sent 
information that indicates that a 
single family residential structure, 
fo rm erly  in su rance  under the 
program to $35,(XKI, may now he in
sured for up to $185,000.

Mrs. Herbst said she has also 
received small brochures in a limited 
number, which may be picked up at 
the town clerk’s office in the 
Municipal Building.

The brochures explain the National 
Flood Insurance Act administered by 
the U.S. Government.

Residents Testify 
In Shift to Condo

MERIDEN (UPI) — A group of mostly elderly tenants 
have asked a Superior Court judge to temporarily block 
the conversion of their local apartment building into con
dominiums.

Judge John Reynolds Thursday was told by a gruop of 
42 tenants of Victoria Towers they were being forced out 
and had been given slim notice of the conversion.

A suit opposing the change was filed Dec. 21 on behalf 
of the tenants against building owners Carabetta Enter
prises Inc.

’The major issue in the case was the scope of a law 
signed by Gov. Ella Grasso Nov. 16, which requires all 
new condominiums to have separate heating units.

The 99 apartments in Victoria Towers are centrally 
heated. Official notice of Carabetta’s intention to convert 
them was given before 5 p.m. on Nov. 16 — slightly less 
than two hours before the law was signed.

Attorneys for Carabetta had subpoenaed Mrs. Grasso 
in the case, but an affidavit was instead submitted 
attesting to the time and date she signed the bill into law.

William T. Shea, a Meriden attorney representing the 
tenants, claimed once the bill was signed it became 
retroactive for the entire day and affected the conversion 
of Victoria Towers. The bill was signed after 7 p.m.

Carabetta attorney Christine S. Vertefeuille repeatedly 
asked tenants who took the stand if their complaint 
centered on the loss of their apartments. All said it did.

Ms. Vertefeuille said later since none had current 
leases, they could be asked to leave on one month’s notice 
and legal complaints of being dislodged within 90 days 
would be baseless.

Most of the tenants who testified said they needed their 
apartments’ central location and comparable housing 
was hard to find in the city.

P u t  B r id g e s to n e  
b e t w e e n  y o u  
a n d  t h e  s n o w .

SIZE 
600-12 
155SR13 51.35
165SR13 61.73
175/70SR13 76.41 
185/70SR13 83.55

LIST SALE PRICE*
43.60

OVER 80 YEARS OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE!

atlas iiantlq
• 24 Hour Emergency Service
• Burner Sales & Service 
‘ Clean Heating Oils

649-4595
Call Us For Your Homo Healing 
And A ir Conditioning Meeds .

MANCHESTER HOND

Weekend
ThaVs Entertainment

Disney’s Sci-Fi 
Show-Biz Savvy
BY ALLEN M. WIDEM

Some critical commentary of late has 
been directed at the allegedly sad state of 
affairs afflicting present-day Walt Disney 
Studios, with one big-city film viewer 
taking occasion the “The Black Hole” to 
mention an unidentified audience member 
screaming as the studio credits appeared 
“Go back to Mickey Mouse!”

If, indeed, the remark was made, 
perhaps, out of good conduct or ethical 
element alone, the big-city film viewer 
should have allowed the remark to remain 
u n rep o rted . A fter a ll , not even 
“Battlestar Galactica” managed to stir 
up the storm that had been predicted and 
to this paragrapher’s knowledge, anyway, 
no one’s should, when seeing the Univer
sal TV logo on the homescreen, “Go back 
(o - - - - (Blach, Blach, Blach,)”

The only trouble with "The Black' 
Hole,” in our estimation, is the timing of 
its release. If it had been distributed to the 
nation’s theaters before “Star Wars,” 
well, the response, even from those cer
tain big-city critics who can’t cotton to 
Disney output, would have been sheer 
poetry. Whether the big-city critics are 
willing to concede this or not, the Disney 
studios have been cited, commended, 
applauded, whatever from 'way back 
probably long before some of these same 
certain big-city critics were even born.

This paragrapher does not consider 
himself an out-and-out Disney advocate. 
I’ve seen some Disney clinkers, too. At 
the same time. I’ll be the first to stand up 
and shout that the Disney “track record” 
HAS been distinguished distinguished to 
the point where critical shooting-from- 
the-hip, when it comes to obviously bad 
timing in national release (in this in
stance, of course, "The Black Hole” ) is 
downright disgusting.

I’m not quibbling about story-content, 
casting quality, directorial prowess, “The 
Black Hole^ is as good as anything 
released to date in the genre. The special

Sculptor
Creating
Universe
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UPI) — 

American sculptor David Smith 
Greenwood is creating what he sees 
as a personal vision of the universe in 
a marble factory in the hills of 
Macedonia.

The 35-year-old sculptor from 
Grand Rapids, Mich., is just com
pleting an ambitious sculptural 
project in the southern Yugoslav 
town of Prilep, which he hopes may 
prove to be a spiritual linking point 
between Yugoslavia and the United 
States,

Smith Greenwood described the 
piece as a calendar for an imaginary 
universe with definite inspiration 
from ancient monuments such as 
Stonehenge and, especially, the 
carved city of Petra in Jordan which 
he visited on an archeological dig.

The sculpture arranges 13 upright 
person-size posts symbolizing months 
and 28 stones symbolizing days in two 
concentric circles around an altar 
type stone on which he has carved the 
negative image of a lifesize human 
figure.

“I’ve called it the Signal,” Smith 
Greenwood said in an interview in 
the Yugoslav capital, wjiere he had 
come to discus tentative plans for an 
exhibition. “ It’s intended to be a 
signai from man to the cosmos, but 
also a signal from Yugoslavia to the 
United States.”

He added that he hoped to get fun
ding from Yugoslav groups in 
Chicago and produce a similar sculp
ture there to be “the receiving end of 
the signal.”

effects can stand on their own and then 
some. They certainly beat the highly- 
to u ted , yet qu ick ly  d isa p p e a re d  
“Meteor,” the Sean Connery clinker.

But somebody, somewhere, HAS to 
remember that the Disney studios go back 
to Mickey Mouse’s humble beginnings. 
Kid stuff. And the sarcasm begins. It’s not 
fair. Not good journalism.

I’ll venture to say, too, that when 
G e o rg e  L u c a s ,  th e  d i r e c -  
tor/producer/writer, brought the idea of 
“Star Wars” to 20th Century-Fox Studios 
back in the mid-1970s, there were few, if 
any, on a top management level, willing 
and able to predict that here was a moom- 
pitcha, ladeez! 'n' gennulmun!!! that 
would out-gross everything that ever 
came down the pike.

That "Star Wars” HAS grossed qn unp
recedented (for Hollywood or anywhere 
else, for that matter) hundreds of millions 
of dollars probably shocked 20th Century- 
Fox as shocked as were some of the 
critical ranks that had been all too willing 
and able to toss scorn and derision at the 
untried by the relatively untried.

By no stretch of the imagination can 
“The Black Hole ” out-gross “Star Wars. " 
It's just not in the cards. There have been 
too many attractions, big-scale, hand- 
tooled, in the same genre, to make that 
much of a stir again. What happens when 
“Star Wars II” last title we heard was 
“The Empire Strikes Back” comes onto 
the movie screens not long from now is 
something else again. It may hit even 
bigger grosses, or, again, it might just get 
the reaction that “The Black Hole” got 
“Go back to Mickey Mouse!”

The greatest thing that the creativity 
that is Hollywood has going for it is the 
idea concept. Somebody at Disney Studios 
had a sincere desire to come up with 
science-fiction, a la Disney. It’s sound. 
It’s show-biz “ sdvvy.” It’s NOT deserving 
of all-out condemnation/mud-slinging. 
That’s not the American way.

At The Old Place
John Hall, (in front) and Barbara Moriarty prepare for Glastonbury 

Youth Services’ opening of “Godspell” in Hartford at The Old Place on 
Kinsley Street. The show goes on tonight, Saturday and Sunday. On 
Sunday night, Lt. Gov. William O’Neill will also be on hand for the per
formance. (Herald photo by Lavallee)
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Theater Season
Glastonbury Dinner-Theatreat.. 

Matty s Restaurant has announced a new winter-soring 
sMMn which opens Jan, 11 with “The Odd Couple’’ bv 
Neil Simon. ^

Show dates are Jan. 11,12,18,19,25 and 26 and Feb 1 2 
and 8. Buffet is scheduled for 6 p.m. with a curUin time 
of 8:30 p.m.

Other shows this season, produced at Matty’s in 
cooperation with the Connecticut Touring Repertory 
Company, are “Broadway Stoppers Show,” Feb 15 to

.  Sunshine Boys,” March 21 to April 19-
and ‘The Gin Game,” April 25 to May 24

For reservations, call Matty’s, 141 New London Turn
pike, Glastonbury, at 633-4648.

Economic Impact
HARTFORD — The positive economic impact of the 

arts in Connecticut is up 36.5 percent since last studied in 
1975, according to Anthony S. Keller, executive director 
of the state Arts Commission.

“The total impact on Connecticut’s economy by the 
spending of Connecticut’s non-profit arts industry was 
$96.5 million in 1978,” Keller reported. "This figure 
derives from a measured $33.3 million in direct in-state 
spending by the organizations studied,” he said.

The figures are for one year only and come from a 
study of all six New England states. Economist Gregory 
WasMll, coordinator for the study, confirms that Connec
ticut’s non-profit arts industry also contributed $41 
million in the six-state region, and that this spending 
generated a total impact of $103.5 million on the New 
England economy.

“The figures we have are conservative and show only 
the tip of the iceberg,” Keller said. “What is not in
dicated is the additional impact of the for-profit arts and 
culture industry flourishing in Connecticut that includes 
music stores, book stores, art supply vendors, dance 
studios, cinema, dinner theaters and the like; and the 
spending of individuals not associated with arts in
stitutions — the independent writers, painters, com
posers, craftspeople, artists who teach privately and 
teachers of the arts in schools, for example.”

LTM Plans Member Drive
MANCHESTER — The Little Theatre of 

Manchester Inc. (LTM) is launching its sub
scription drive for its 20th session of theater 
with a open house Sunday, Jan. 13, at the 
Theater Workshop, 22 Oak St. IVIembers of the 
public who attend will be able to see the area 
where Little Theatre has rehearsed and 
produced its plays since the 1965 season when 
it moved into these quarters.

Subscriptions for the season of three plays 
will also be available at the open house for 
those who are interested. The first play of the 
season will be the Tennessee Williams drama 
“ The Glass Menagerie,” which will be 
presented at East Catholic High School 
Auditorium Feb. 22, 23, 29 and March 1. “The 
“Glass Menagerie” was Tennessee Williams 
first Broadway hit. It was produced in 1945 
with a cast headed by Laurette Taylor in the 
role of Amanda Wingate. Others in the cast in
cluded Eddie Dowling, Julie Haydon and 
Anthony, Ross. Set in St. Louis in 1938, it is the 
simple story of a mother’s love for her 
children in the midst of the great Depression.

The Little Theatre production will be

directed by Dan Lein of Willimantic. Lein had 
previously worked with the Little Theatre, 
having directed “Tonight at 8:30” and having 
appeared in “The Crucible” and “Tartuffe.” 

For its second production. Little Theatre 
has obtained the first local non-professional 
rights to produce the Neil Simon comedy 

California Suite.” Like his previous comedy 
‘Plaza Suite” this 1976 play is a collection of 

four short comedies. On Broadway, the 
production starred Tammy Grimes, George 
Grizzard, Jack Weston and Barbara Barrie. 
The 1979 film version included Jane Fonda 
Alan Alda, Walter Matthau, Bill Cosby and 
Glenda Jackson. Miss Jackson won an 
Academy Award for her performance as 
Diana Nichols in the playlet entitled “Vistors- 
from London.” “California Suite” will be 
presented on May 9, 10, 16 and 17,

The final offering of the season will be the 
1968 musical “George M!” which is based on 
the life of the famous songwriter George M. 
Cohan. The production has a book by Michael 
Steward and John and Fran Pascal. The music

and lyrics are all by George M. Cohan and in
clude such great hits as “Give My Regards to 
Broadway, ” "Y ankee Doodle Dandy,”

You re A Grand Old Flag” and “ Mary’s A 
Grand Old Name.”

A brochure announcing the season has been 
sent to over 10,000 residents and Little Theatre 
members will launch their telephone cam
paign Sunday, Jan. 13.

A season subscription provides two tickets 
to each of the three productions during 1980. 
Seats are in the reserved section of the 
theater. The subscribers are provided with ad
vanced notice of each production through a 
newsletter from the theater. Subscribers also 
have the opportunity to purchase additional 
tickets in the re se rv ^  section for their guests

There are special subscriber rates for con
tributing patrons, sponsors and benefactors 
Anyone wishing additional information may 
contact the subscription chairman, Karen 
Hjalmeer, 540 Wetherell St. in Manchester 
(646-4972).

Exhibits
MATRIX Has Birthday

American sculptor David Smith-Greenwood (top) works on 
his creation, “The Signal” (bottom), which he describes as a 
calendar for an imaginary universe. (UPI photo)

HARTFORD -  The MATRIX 
Gallery at the Wadsworth Atheneum 
will celebrate its fifth anniversary 
Tuesday, Jan. 9, at 7:30 p.m., with a 
public reception, a MATRIX Evening 
Lecture, and the opening of two new 
MATRIX exhibitions. There is no ad
mission charge.

“Checking the Seventies” is the ti
tle of the talk, in which art critic 
Lawrence Alloway will review the 
last decade of the contemporary 
visual arts. Alloway is a widely 
published and influential author on 
contemporary art; he is credited 
with coining the phrase “Pop Art.” 
He is professor in the Art Depart
ment at State University of New 
York at Stony Brook, where he is also 
direcotr. Art Gallery of the Fine Arts 
Center. Mr. Alloway is art critic for 
The Nation and co-editor of the new 
quarterly publication Art Criticism.

British-born artist Malcolm More- 
ly will exhibit recent paintings which 
rep re sen t the la te s t phase of 
M orley’s diverse inquiries into 
problematics of realism. This exhibi
tion, the 54th MATRIX presentation, 
will be curated by Alloway. Gene 
Beery/MATRIX 55, profo-conceptual 
paintings from the early 1960s, will 
also open on Jan 9. Both exhibitions 
will continue through early March 
1980.

The initial MATRIX exhibition 
opened at the Atheneum on Jan. 7, 
1975. Since then a series of small, 
exciting exhibitions has kept Hart
ford at the leading edge of the con
tem porary a rt field. Intim ate, 
e x p e r im e n ta l ,  a c c e s s ib le  to 
Atheneum museum goers through its 
publications, lectures apd public 
events, the program has indeed 
proved to be a matrix of important

new ideas. Funded by the National 
Endowment for the Arts, it has in
spired 14 sim ilar MATRIX-type 
programs around the country and in 
Denmark.

Tolland County Art
VERNON — The Tolland County 

Art Association has chosen several 
paintings which are on display this 
month in area banks and libraries.

“Breath of Spring,” a watercolor 
by Cel Dahl, is on display at the 
Ellington branch of Society for 
Savings; “Beachcomber,” an oil by 
Janet Lepore, Savings Bank of 
Rockville, Park Street; Oil, “Nastur
tium ,” by Lynn Peters, Peoples 
Savings Bank, Tri-City Plaza.

Also: “Winter Pond,” an oil by 
Barbara Orlowski, First Federal 
Bank, Park P lace; “ Mile Hill 
Winter,” an acrylic by Pat Cook, 
Vernon National Bank, Dart Hill Of
fice; “Untitled,” a watercolor by 
Joanne Scavetta, Savings Bank of 
Tolland, Route 74; and "Corn Cribs,” 
a watercolor by Helen Hyde, Somers 
Inn, Somers.
Farmington Valley

AVON — The Farmington Valley 
Arts Center will present a faculty 
exhibit and open house this month to 
begin the new year of exhibitions and 
classes Thirty-eight professionals 
will be teaching art classes at the 
center this winter, most of them with 
work in the faculty show.

The open house will be Saturday, 
Jan. 12, from 1 to 3 pm. Instructors 
will be on hand to answer questions 
and talk about their classes and 
artwork.

The show will run from Jan. 10 to 
23, Monday to Saturday, 11 to 4; Sun

day, 1 to 4.
Registration for classes has begun. 

Among the 50 classes are pottery, 
stained glass, painting, drawing, 
advertising art, and calligraphy. 
New additions to the curriculum in
clude antique investment, leather 
garment construction, history of 
women’s a rt, and ice carving. 
Registration will continue until mid- 
January, when most classes begin.

For further information on the 
exhibit and on class registration, call 
the Arts Center office, Monday to 
Friday, 10 to 4, at 678-1867.
Science Saturday

BRIDGEPORT -  “The Roxbup* 
Iron Mines - Past and Present” will 
be the subject of the first Science 
Saturday of the new year at the 
Museum of Art, Science & Industry.

The program will be given Jan. 12, 
starting at 2:30 p.m., on the lower 
level. The second in the fall/winter 
geology series, it features Chris 
Tomkus, vice president of the Dan
bury Mineral ^ i e t y ,  as speaker.

Tomkus will give a slide talk which 
“tours” the listener through the iron 
mine, from the center of Roxbury to 
the mine, through the processing 
areas where the large stone fur
naces, railbeds and other structures 
are located, to the collecting areas of 
the old mine dumps. There will he 
pictures of specimens found there, 
and also an exhibit of specimens 
and giveaways.

Tomkus was also past president of 
the Lapidary and Mineral Society of 
Central Connecticut. A resident of 
Naugatuck, he has a collection of 
more than 1,200 specimens and has 
been collecting for more than 25 
years. \

Bradley Air Museum Needs Assistance
WINDSOR LOCKS — The Bradley Air 

Museum which was heavily damaged during 
Connecticut’s October 3 tornado is $50,000 
short of its recovery fund drive to sustain the 
museum’s 1980 operating expenses, restora
tion and public display.

George A. Clyde of Glastonbury, president 
of the Connecticut Aeronautical Historical 
Association which operates the museum, said, 
“Due to generous public and corporate sup
port, we are now almost two-thirds of our 
$150,000 goal. However, more monies are 
needed to prepare and re-open the public 
exhibits.”

A four hour telethon held Sunday, Nov. 25 
on WTNH-TV 8 raised $75,000 in pledges

toward this goal.
The museum has undergone considerable 

changes due to the loss of 23 of 63 aircraft 
destroyed by the tornado estimated in excess • 
of $10 million. It is presently open to the public 
on weekends only - Saturdays and Sundays 
from 10 a.m. to dark with reduced admissions 
at 99 cents per person and donations accepted.

The Bradley Air Museum will be celebrating 
its 20th anniversary next year and was 
founded by a sm all group of aviation 
enthusiasts to preserve early aircraft and to 
form  an o rg an iza tio n  d e d ic a te d  to 
aeronautical history. Last year, more than 59,- 
000 visitors toured the indoor/outdoor exhibits

of 63 aircraft on display including everything 
from wood and fabric planes to supersonic jet 
fighters. The museum then boasted the 
nation’s fourth largest aircraft collection and 
the third largest propulsion collection in the 
United States funded mainly through ad
missions and donations.

Clyde urged, “Corporations and persons 
who may want to pledge or donate a tax deduc
tible gift before the end of the year may do so 
by sending it to Bradley Air Museum 
Recovery Fund, Windsor Locks, CT 06096. 
Those with 1979 budget problems can certainly 
pledge for payment after January 1st if this 
would be more convenient.”

AFTER 32 YEARS WE 
ARE FINALLY TAKING 

A DAY OFF

CLOSED MONDAYS 

OPEN SUNDAYS NOON TILL 11 PM

'Uem'Pek
*  RESTAURANT A BANQUET CENTER 

2S0 BunwM* Am. E. HIM.
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Weekend
TV in Review

New Technology 
Coming in 1980s
By JOAN HANAUER

NEW YORK (UPI) -  For American 
television, the 1980s will be the era of 
fragmentation.

Just when everyone has settled down to 
the way things are, technology comes 
along and boots everybody into a new age 
of home entertainment.

Who will be watching? Just about 
everybody. NBC research estimates that 
in 1988 increased population will have 
brought th e ' num ber of television  
households from the current 76.3 million 
to 90 million.

It also estimates that Americans will 
devote 4 billion hours a week to regular 
television viewing, compared to 3.3 billion 
hours a week now spent in front of the 
tube.

Then there’s cable. The FCC estimates 
that a maximum of 48 percent of 
American homes will have cable by the 
end of the decade.

With cable comes the super-stations, 
which have the potential of becoming 
alternate networks. Their force in the 
marketplace will depend on future FCC 
and court rulings on what they can pick up 
free and what they must pay for.

Already on the market are video 
cassette recorders, which are expected to 
reach 1 million in sales in 1980, By mid
decade 10 million may be in use in the 
United States.

Video disc players are an infant in
dustry that will blossom in the 1980s. They 
will be significantly cheaper than 
cassettes and cassette players, but they 
can't be used to record existing television 
programs.

That's just the tip of the media iceberg. 
One really significant technology in

volves satellite transmission. The first 
network to use satellite transmission is 
PBS, but the big three networks can be 
expected to make the switch from ground 
lines soon.

What PBS will be doing, thanks to 
satellite technology, is broadcasting three 
separate networks — one aimed at the 
mass audience, one at special interest 
groups such cs foreign language speakers, 
and the thiiJ for material that falls 
between the other two.

Eventually the big three networks 
probably will be forced by the competition 
of the ;'zfketplace to do the same — 
broadcast not one program but multiple 
choices for various time slots. Each sta
tion will be able to select its own 
programi!ic

Critics of current television have 
applauded the coming of diversity — now 
all that opera, those news documentaries.

TV Profile

the experimental theater, whatever,will 
be available to those who want It, while 
the mass market watches "Laverne and 
Shirley" or “The Misadventures of Sheriff 
Lobo,”

Maybe. But how many local stations 
will choose the “elite” programs over 
those that will draw a larger audience? 
The networks will offer alternatives, but 
it is the station that must put them on the 
air.

One enthusiast went so far as to make 
the comparison with radio. The new 
technology of television was supposed to 
kill radio, that argument went, but instead 
radio was never healthier and major 
markets have a wide range of stations.

That very argument may backfire, 
however. Television did not kill radio 
from the viewpoint of the station owner’s 
profit statement. It did kill network radio. 
The golden era was over and no longer 
could the radio audience luxuriate in 
programs featuring the nation's top com
edians, actors and musical performers. 
From Fred Allen to Lux Radio Theater, it 
went the way of vaudeville.

What’s left is local programing, and the 
level of radio has been reduced to what 
will appeal to drive-time audiences — 
programs that won't distract anybody 
from what they’re doing behind the wheel,

' I A major problem with diversity is 
money. Who is going to pay for all this?

The product of netw orks is not 
programs. The product of networks is 
audience. Networks buy audiences from 
affiliate stations and sell them to com
panies who want to advertise soap or 
cereal or denture cleanser. The bigger the 
audience, the more money the networks 
collect. With this money, they can buy 
expensive programing for the mass 
market.

Fragment that market, and as the 
number of alternative programs grows, 
the size of the audience for each 
diminishes. Less audience, less money. In 
theory, the networks could afford to cut 
back on profits, but human nature and cor
porate greed dictate otherwise.

Or, if local stations continue to support 
the programs that appeal to the mass 
audience, Utopia goes down the tube.

Perhaps the 1980s will become a media 
wonderland, but consider the warning of 
NBC vice chairman Richard S. Salant:

“ Don't be surprised if, 20 years from 
now, a new generation of critics will be 
thundering ag a in s t the m indless, 
tasteless, corrupting, meretricious people 
who run pay cable or whatever...And the 
critics will be looking to some new 
technologies, now unknown, which will 
drive them out of the temple.”

Long-Time Star 
Tries TV Again
By VERNON SCOTT

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Long-time 
movie star Dan O’Herlihy is taking his 
third crack at weekly TV in the new “A, 
Man Called Sloane" series, playing a 
character patterned after the mysterious 
“ M“ character in the “James Bond” 
films.

A veteran of two previous TV series, 
“The Travels of Jamie MePheeters” 
(1964) and “The Long Hot Summer” 
(1966), O'Herlihy gave up the Hollywood 
routine to make his home in his native 
Wexford, Ireland, where he still maintains 
a residence.

He and his wife of 34 years, Elsie, 
returned to California three years ago and 
bought a grand Brazilian-style farm house 
in the hills above Malibu ^ a c h .

His daughters, Olwen, 33, and Patricia, 
31, are married and have provided him 
with grandchildren. His sons, Gavin, 28; 
Cormack, 21, and Lorcan, 20, are all off on 
their own.

But there are still plenty of bedrooms at 
the O’Herlihy home for lengthy visits. The 
house, in fact, is nearly always'full of 
visiting relatives and friends from Ireland 
who remain for weeks on end.

O’Herlihy, who gave up a career in 
architecture for the theater, has designed 
and built additions to the Malibu house, in
cluding a tennis court and swimming pool, 
although he neither swims nor plays ten
nis.

The O’Herlihys’ house is beautifully fur
nished with Spanish antiques, most of 
which were acquired on trips to Spain 
during their years in Ireland.

O’Herlihy avoids the kitchen in his 
homes except to butter an occasional slice 
of bread. He claims Elsie is a superb cook 
who specializes in such “traditonal Irish

/ ■

dishes” as spaghetti and meatballs.
His work day at Goldwyn studios, where 

the new NBC-TV series is filmed, vary 
every week. He is often through with his 
scenes by noon but there are days when he 
works from 7 a.m. until 7 p.m.

“ Bob Conrad is the star of the show and 
must accept most of the burden,” 
O’Herlihy says. ’’’My hours are much 
shorter and provide me with plenty of 
time to indulge myself In my favorite 
pastime — loafing.”

Not reaily. When he's not on the 
soundstage, O 'Herlihy tinkers with 
architecture. He recently designed and 
built a home for his daughter, Patricia.

He is also an accomplished painter. 
Several of his watercolors and oils, mostly 
landscapes, decorate the family home.

Music

Cash’s Daughter 
Worth a Million

Experienced Hand
Karl Malden, who spent two and a half 

years working at a steel mill in his hometown 
of Gary, Ind., brings real-life experience to 
his portrayal of an aging steelworker forced 
to question his traditional values about work 
and the family when he suffers a heart attack 
in the the three-hour premiere of NBC-TV’s 
“Skag,” Sunday at 8 p.m. on Channels 20, 22 
and 30.

TV Tonight

By MARCH SCHWED
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPD — Rosanne 

Cash’s last name is worth a miiHon bucks 
in the music field.

She’s proud of her name, although she 
once thought about choosing a new one, 
and is honored to be Johnny Cash’s 
daughter. But when it comes to her career 
she’d rather make do without any help 
from her famous dad.

So, as a young girl, Rosanne set out to 
prove she was a talented singer and not 
just another "famous person’s kid.”

" I t ’s a disadvantage being named 
Cash,” she says. "I had no credibility. I 
hadn’t done anything.”

She was born of a post office romance 
that Cash once re fe rr^  to as a “wrjte-um, 
fold-um, lick-um, stick-um, letter love.” 
For three years he was separated from 
her mother, then Vivian Liberto, while 
Cash was stationed in Europe with the Air 
Force.

When he returned from Europe they 
married and had Rosanne.

After moving from Memphis at the age 
of three, Rosanne was raised in Ventura, 
Calif, by her m other. Her parents 
divorced when she was 11 but Rosanne 
maintained a close relationship with her 
father, and joined him on tour the day 
after high school graduation.

“The time I spent with my dad was in
valuable but I saw that there was no room 
for me to grow any more in the show so I 
left for London.” She went to London with 
the hopes of becoming an actress but when 
she found that it required lengthy 
schooling, she accepted a job with her 
dad’s* record company and made some 
appearances to promote country music in 
the London area. She returned to 
Nashville and enrolled at Vanderbilt in 
drama and creative writing, but moved to 
Hollywood after a year of self-enforced 
solitude to study at the prestigious Lee 
Strasberg acting school.

"I didn’t know what I wanted to do,” 
says Rosanne.

Before she made up her mind about her 
studies, a record company heard a 
demonstration tape she had recorded in 
Nashville the previous year and produced 
by a man with whom she had “a school 
girl crush” — Rodney Crowell. The record 
company flew her to Munich to cut an 
album that was never released in the 
United States.

German album came to the attention of 
her father’s record company, which led to 
her signing a recording contract.
,She now has an album out, “Wright Or 

Wrong,” and a husband, Crowell, who is 
working on his own career and has a hit 
single with popular Bobby Bare called 
"Don’t Need No Memories Rangin’ 
’Round.”

She has also become pregnant.
“Within three months I got married, got 

pregnant and got my first album. It’s not 
what you’d call perfect timing, I guess,” 
she said.

“ It was a shock, in fact. I had just 
finished the album and was planning to go 
on tour. But you can’t rock ‘n’ roll very 
well around a tummy like this,” she says, 
patting her stomach covered by a tee-shirt 
with the word "MOM” across the front.

A Family Project
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  Paul Newman 

is directing wife Joanne Woodward in 
“The Shadow Box,” a 90-minute drama 
costarring Christopher Plummer, Valerie 
Harper and Sylvia Sidney.

The Pulitzer Prize-winning play has 
been rewritten for TV by Michael 
Christofer, author of the original play.

"The Shadow Box” deals, often light-' 
heartedly, with three families as they 
attempt to face up to the reality of ter-' 
minal illness.

6:00
QD Q C ®  SS News 
d )  I Love Lucy 
(5) Joker's Wild 
iS  Zoom (R)
®  Adam-12

Streets Of San Francisco

6:30
i j }  Carol Burnett And Friends 
iT) Tic Tac Dough 
®  (IS Id  NBC News 
@  @  Over Easy 
®  The Odd Couple

6:55
News

7:00
(3  ̂CBS News 
® M * A ’ S*H 
iD  &  ABC News 
(D (3  Dating Game 
(TD Festival Of Faith 
®  PopI Goes The Country 
(S) News 
®  Oick Cavett 
®  Maude

Wor>ders Of The Sea 

7:29
(9  Dally Numbers 

7:30
(D P.M. Magazine 
(X) All In The Family 
(X  Family Feud 
®  Benny Hill 
iSi Nashville Music 
(2 lM *A*S*H

®  MacNeil /  Lehrer Report 
<3 Three's A Crowd 
®  Dick Van Dyke 
^  Tic Tac Dough

8:00
X  The Incredible Hulk 
iXi Cross-Wits 
X  dd B.A.D. Cats

(5) Movie "The Prince And The 
S h o w g ir l ' (1957) Laurence 
O livier. M arilyn M onroe A 
showgirl from the U.S falls in 
love with a prince after he invites 
her to  a private supper 2 1/2 
hrs
®  dS ^  Shirley 
®  People's Caucus 
(3  Sergeant Bllko 
d7, Washington Week In Review

8:30
( i)  Merv Griffin 
®  Our Miss Brooks 
®  Wall Street Week

9:00
(X  The Dukes Of Hazzard 
(Id (Si (Id The S ensationa l. 
Shocking, Wild And Wacky 
Seventies

SD Washington Week In Review 
iJdMovIe "Oceans 11" (1960) 
Frank Sinatra. Dean Martin. A 
group of former paratroopers 
pulls a huge heist in Las Vegas 
but have trouble getting the 
money out of the city (2 hrs,. 30 
min.)
^  Masterpiece Theatre

9:30
X  @  AB C  M o v ie  "S tu n ts  
Un lim ited ' (Premiere) Glenn 
Corbett. Susanna Dalton A for
mer intelligence agent and Ihrdfe 
top stunt people attem pt to 
retrieve a stolen laser gun from 
the fortress of an arms dealer.
®  Wall Street Week

10:00 
X  Dallas 
(jO ®  News

(S! Connecticut Prime Tlnr>e 
10:30
®  New York Report 
(S) Sneak Previews 
®  Dick Cavett

11:00
X  X  IS) ®  ^  News 
X  M*A*S*H 
®  Benny Hill 
®  Our Miss Brooks 
®  When The Rivers Run Dry

11:30
X  Mary Tyler Moore 
®  Kojak
X  3  Charlie's Angels 
®  Father, Dear Father 
(Id (S) Hd Tonight
(Id Movie "Dangerous Money" 
(1946) S idney Toler, G loria 
Warren
®  Captioned ABC News 

12:00
X  The Avengers 
®  Movie T o rp e d o  B a y" 
(1964) James Mason. Lilli Palm
er
(IS Dr. Scott On Hebrews 

12:30
X  M ovie  "T h e  D e fe c to r"  
(1966) Montgomery Clift. Hardy 
Kruger

12:37
X  Movie "See No Evil" (1971) 
Mia Farrow. Robin Bailey 
(4d McHale's Navy

1:00
( ^  d ll (3d Midnight Special
®  Movie "Loss Of Innocence" 
(1961) Kenneth More, Danielle 
Darrieux.

1:10
X  Return Of The Saint 

2:00
(5' Joe Franklin 
2:20 
X  News 

2:25
' X  News

2:30
(Hi Movie "The Pajama Game" 
(1957) Doris Day, John Raitt

2:32
X  Movie "N ightm are In The 
Sun " (1965) John Derek. Aldo 
Ray

- 0 ^
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Donna Summer

J
Kenny Rogers

Music Award Nominees 
Led by Summer, Rogers

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Disco queen 
Donna Summer and country music’s Ken
ny Rogers lead the nominees for the 
American Music Awards to be chosen in a 
nationwide poll of 30,000 record buyers.

The nominees, categorized in pop-rock, 
country and soul songs, were chosen on 
the basis of year-end sales charts of the 
major music industry publications.

Miss Summer was nominated three 
times in the pop-rock category — as 
favorite female vocalist and for favorite 
single and album, both titled "Bad Girls.” 
She also was nominated as favorite soul 
female vocalist.

Rogers got three nominations in the 
country category — as favorite male

vocalist, as favorite duo or group (with 
Dottie West), and for favorite album, 
“The Gambler.” He was also nominated 
as favorite pop-rock male vocalist.

Waylon Jennings and Michael Jackson 
each got three nominations and The Bee 
Gees, The Commodores, Crystal Gayle, 
Barbara Mandrell and Teddy Pendergrass 
got two apiece.

Elton John and Cher will host and per
form on the seventh-annual awards show, 
to be telecast live over the ABC network 
Jan. 18. The Dick Clark production will 
also include performances by several 
other singers and announcement of the 
non-competitive Distinguished Merit 
Award first given to Bing Crosby.

Top Ten on TV
NEW YORK (UPI) — The 10 top television 

programs for the week ending Dec. 30, according to 
the A.C. Nielsen Co., were:

1. 60 Minutes (CBS).
2. NFL Playoff Game (CBS).
3. The Jeffersons (CBS).
4. Trapper John, M.D. (CBS)
5. Alice (CBS.
6. Dukes of Hazzard (CBS).
7. One Day At A Time (CBS).
8. Archie Bunker’s Place (CBS).
9. CHIPS (NBC).
10. 20-20 (ABC).
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Mouthwatering. Delicious. And FREEH 
Come sample our delectable trays of hot 
and cold hors d’oeuvres, served every 
Friday from 4 to 7 pm.

Select from: Stuffed Mushroom Caps, Pigs 
In a Blanket, Finger Sandwiches, Swedish 
Meatballs, Miniature Hotdogs with bacon 
wraps, Chicken livers with bacon wraps.

Enjoy. Enjoy, catering to folks 24 and 
over, El Hombre Invites you to come In 
and get acquainted.

DAVID'S

’HBNBRp
Tucked behind Kings at the Manch. Parkade

Proper dress required

Theater World

Broadway’s Limp Farewell to 1970s
By GLENNE CURRIE

NEW YORK (UPI) — Broadway bade a 
limp farewell to the 1970s with yet another 
example of one kind of show that 
blossomed in the second half of the 
decade; the black musical.

"Cornin’ Uptown,” which opened Dec. 
20 at the Winter Garden, is a musical ver
sion of Dickens’ “A Christmas Carol" 
transferred to Harlem.

Apart from Gregory Hines’ dancing and 
mugging as Scrooge, and a fine women’s 
trio, “ Cornin’ Uptown” has little to 
recommend it. It is one of those shows 
seemingly thrown together to cash in on 
the popularity of black musicals rather 
than one which creates the basis for that 
popularity.

Garry Sherman’s music is unexcep
tionable, but less raucous than it might 
have been. Peter Udell’s lyrics will win no 
prizes.

Michael Peters’ zesty choreography, 
and to a lesser extent Robin Wagner’s in
tricate if conventional sets, provide the 
main talent on display.

Hines is a fine entertainer, but no actor, 
and when he’s not around things really 
sag. Loretta Devine sings extremely at
tractively in a small role, Tiger Haynes is 
wasted as Marley, and Robert Jackson’s

fine baritone voice and presence are mis
used as Christmas Future.

Christmas Highlight
A highlight of Christmas theater-going 

was the Off Broadway Manhattan Theater 
Club’s "A Christmas Garland," presented 
Dec, 18-23.

It was a simple reading of Christmas 
stories, jokes, and children’s letters to 
Santa Claus, by a group of actors and 
singers in everyday clothes sitting facing 
the audience with scripts in their hands.

It is a tribute to the actors, and to the 
compilation by Eileen Atkins and Helen 
Dawson, that it worked beautifully. The 
sense and nonsense of 30-odd writers, 
from Stephen Leacock and Robert 
Benchley to Shakespeare, Shaw and Dylan 
Thomas, demonstrated the real spirit of 
Christmas.

A Lot of Fun
Peter Parnell’s “Sorrows of Stephen” is 

a comic parody of the romantic cliches of 
boy-girl relationships. It doesn’t quite 
come off, but provides a lot of fun.

“Sorrows of Stephen," which opened 
Dec. 12 at the New York Shakespeare 
Festival’s Off Brohdway Public Theater, 
concerns a young man who is continually 
falling in love and then smothering his

women with the more florid passages 
from Goethe, Tolstoy, Flaubert and 
Balzac.

Each woman at first plays the mating 
game with the p rescribe  cliches, but is 
eventually turned off by Stephen. He 
threatens suicide, but then discovers 
another love. Stephen’s circular existence 
is cleverly underlined by having both acts 
constructed exactly the same but with 
different women.

Only once does something more sub
stantial intrude, when the sadness of those 
who live alone is heart-rendingly por
trayed by Anne DeSalvo, as a waitress 
pickup, in a few lines and in her tragic 
carriage.

The rest of the acting, headed by Peter 
O’Totte look-alike John Shea as Stephen, 
is properly light-as-fluff. Stuart Wurtzel’s 
all-white set of boxes and platforms is 
cleverly designed to be transformed from 
Grand Army Plaza (fountain and all) to a 
half-dozen other scenes.

Off Broadway
The Circle Repertory Company, which 

year in year out provides some of the most 
intelligent of Off Broadway entertain
ment, is showing “Hamlet” and Schiller’s 
“ Mary Stuart” in repertory, Dec. 12-Feb. 
3.

Hartt Opera-Theater 
Revives ‘La Rondine^

HARTFORD — The University of Hart
ford’s Hartt Opera-Theater will stage a 
revival of Puccini’s seldom performed 
opera, “La Rondine," Jan. 24 to 27 as the 
first of two principal productions marking 
the company’s 38th consecutive produc
tion season. Reputed to be the composer’s 
favorite, the opera is perhaps the most un
familiar work in the Puccini canon, aside 
from "Le Villi” and “ Edgar,” his first 
two operas.

H artt’s cast of 40 singers and 50- 
member opera orchestra are under the ar
tistic direction of John J. Zei, chairman of 
the Hartt Opera Department, with music 
direction by Kurt Klippstatter, director of 
Orchestra Activities at Hartt College. 
Sets are by James Johnson, resident 
designer; lighting designer and costumer 
is Marla N ^elm an; and technical direc
tor of theater is Jim Jenkins.

Director John Zei will discuss “La Ron
dine” in the Hartt Opera-Theater Guild 
sponsored Opera Preview on Sunday, Jan. 
13, at 3 p.m. in Millard Auditorium.

Set in Second Empire Paris, ”La Ron
dine” (The Swallow) is the story of a kept 
tvorhan, Magda, the m istress of the 
wealthy banker Rapnbaldo. At a gay, 
<‘Traviata”-like party, Magda recalls her 
first love, Ruggero, on his first visit to 
Paris, FTunier, the poet, predicts that 
Magda, like a swallow, will fly to sea.

The second act is set in Bullier’s 
ballroom: gaiety, dancing, cocottes.

champagne, naughty, naughty Paris. 
Magda arrives incognito, wearing her 
mad’d dress (a “Fladermaus” situation). 
She and Ruggero meet in and fall in love.

In Act III the lovers are together in the 
Cote d’Azur. Their idyll is interrupted in 
another ”Traviata”-like scene. Magda, 
responding to her moral scruples, returns 
for good to Rambaldo.

”La Rondine” premiered in Monte 
Carlo on March 27,1917 and was initially a 
great success. It promptly made the 
rounds in Italy and South America. (The 
countries at war were too busy to stage 
new operas.) But the success did not last, 
even with a revision by Puccini in 1919. 
Not until 1920 was it staged in Vienna — at 
the Volksoper, the home of opera. Soon 
”La Rondine” all but disappeared from 
the international repertory. The first 
American performance of “La Rondine” 
and one of only few, took place at the 
Metropolitan Opera House on March 10, 
1928.

Hartt performances of “La Rondine” 
are Jan. 24 to 27, on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday eveniiKs at 8 and a Sunday 
m atinee  a t 2;30 p.m . a t M illard 
Auditorium.

Admission to H artt Operas at the 
University of Hartford is by subscription.

For further information, write or phone 
the Hartt Box Office, 200 Bloomfield Ave., 
West Hartford. 06117, 243-4442.

Yale Rep Sets 
Next Offerings

NEW HAVEN — Plans have been an
nounced for the fourth and fifth produc
tions of the Yale Repertory Theatre’s 
season.

From Feb. 1 through March 11, Sam 
Shepard’s “Curse of the Starving Class,” 
directed by Tony Giordano, will be 
presented, in repertory with “Ubu Rex,”

Giordano has recently staged Kevin 
O’Morrison's play “Lady House Blues” at 
the St. Clement’s Church in New York. He 
has directed extensively at the Eugene 
O’Neill Playwright’s Conference and has 
staged at the Hartman Theatre “Two for 
the Seesaw,” “The Miracle Worker,” and 
“Little Foxes.”

Running from Feb. 15 through March 19 
will be Alfred Jarry’s ”Ubu rex,” directed 
by Andrei Bqlgrader. Belgrader, who 
directed “As You Like It” at the Rep last 
season, is a native of Rumania. Since his 
arrival in this country, he has staged two 
off-Broadway productions, Buechner’s 
"Woyzeck” and Shakespeare’s “Troilus 
and Cressida.” ^

For more inform ation concerning original Long Wharf in the New Haven 
“Curse of the Starving Class” and "Ubu Food Terminal, Exit 46 off the Connec- 
Rex,” call 436-16(K). ticut Turnpike.

The “Mary Stuart” was so disappoin
ting that I ’m glad I passed up the 
“Hamlet.”

Director Marshall W. Mason sees 
“Mary Stuart” as a 1900 melodrama 
rather than a work of poetic romanticism 
from 1800, and accordingly has his 
characters burst regularly into totally un
real on-cue rodomontade and hysterics. 
The unsympathetic portrayal of the two 
queens — Mary, Queen of Scots, and 
Elizabeth of England — is so sexist as to 
be almost sadistic.

The translator is not credited in the 
program notes. Which is just as well, 
because the Encyclopedia Britannica is 
dead right when it says, “Schiller’s style 
does not readily lend itself to translation 
into English; most of the existing English 
versions of his works do not rise above 
mediocrity.’’

Long Wharf 
Adds Pinter

NEW HAVEN — Harold Pinter’s con
temporary classic, “The Caretaker,” has 
been announced for Long Wharf Theatre’s 
Stage II, where it will be presented from 
Jan. 29 through April 20.

“The Caretaker,” first presented in 
London in 1960 and followed in 1961 with 
its American premiere in New York, won 
England’s prestigious Evening Standard 
A w ard and , in th is  co u n try , the 
Newspaper Guild of New York Award.

In “The Caretaker,” Pinter addresses 
himself to the problem of sustaining a per
sonal identity in a world which seems to 
demand conformity as the price of sur
vival. The central character is a tramp, 
played by distinguished Long Wharf actor 
Emery Battis, who despite his self-chosen 
isolation, has a human need for the society 
of others. The play is a study of man’s in
security  and his difficulty  in com
municating with his fellow creatures.

The Long Wharf production will be 
directed by Johm Pasquin whose credits 
include the Off Broadway success 
‘‘M o o n ch ild ren ,’’ the New York 
Shakespeare Festival’s “ Comedy of 
E rrors” and Measure for Measure,” 
Johm Ciuare’s “Landscape of the Body,” 
the Sam Waterston-Linda Lavin “Uncle 
Vanya” in San Diego, and the American 
premiere of D. H. Lawrence’s “The 
Daughter-In-Law.”

“The Caretaker” fills the previously un
announced slot in LWT’s 1979-80 season, 
performing nightly except Mondays from 
Jan. 29 through April 20 in Long Wharf’s 
200-seat Stage II. “Jitters,” the backstage 
comedy which opened Stage II in October, 
continues performances through Jan. 13. 
Tickets are available through the Long 
Wharf Theatre box office, 787-4282. 

itage 11 is located adjacent to the

j  FIIMETER
A capsule look at cinema

Entertainment Notes

BLACK HOLE, THE (PG) —  Maxlmillian Scbell, ADthooy Perkins, Rob
ert Forster. (ScMl) This is Disney's attempt to do a big. lavish space film, 
and millions were spent on remarkable special effects. But they use a 
story they probably got for |2 98 And the actors ham it up dreadfully, so 
the whole thing is absurd, when they intended it to be amazing. The rolwts 
are cute, though GRADE: C-mious.

CHAPTER TWO (PG) —  Marsha Mason, James Caan. Romantic 
Comedy/Drama. Neil Simon's play, somewhat autobiographical, about a 
widower who finds a new love but has problems laying to rest his late 
wife's memory. It sounds somber but it isn't. It has some very funny 
moments, as well as some that w ill touch your heart. Lovingly acted, 
directed and produced. GRADE: B

EILECTRIC HORSEMAN, THE (PG) —  Robert Redlord, Jane Fonda. 
(Romantic drama) A textbook case of much ado about nothing, this is a 
lavish and loving production, nicely acted, artistically photographed, with 
great stunts ~  all lacked on to a flimsy, wispy story, A famous cowboy 
befriends a horse. And a female TV reporter (Jane Fonda plays it again) 

. lags along GRADE: B

GOING IN STYLE (PG) t- George Bums, Art Carney, Lee Strasberg. 
. Drama/Comedy. Much talent is wasted on this tasteless film  about three 
* old men who turn from boredom to bank robbery. Poorly written and 
directed, and amateurishly edited, it has some good moments because of 
the cast. But it can't make up its mind what it intends to do. or to be 
GRADE: C

HEAD OVER HEELS (PG) —  John Heard, Mary Beth Hurl. (Comedy- 
Drama) On-again. off-again romance between a confused young woman 

, and a flakey young man. Film  is uneven but the performances arc a con
stant delight Heard is once again brilliant GRADE: B

KRAMER VS. KRAMER (PG) —  Dustin Hoffman, Meryl Streep. 
(Drama) A faithful adaptation of Avery Gorman's novel, this is basically 
the story of a court battle over custody of a young boy. and what went 
before and came after that battle. No villains here, merely human beings 
with flaws Magnificent performances, including one by a great new child 
actor, Justin Henry, Bui it does have a tendency to poke along in spots. 
GRADE: A*.

"1941" (PG) —- An all-star cast. “ A comedy spectacle" llnlversai and 
Columbia call It. It may be the biggest disappointment in recent years It's 
Steven Spielberg's attempt at comedy, set in panicky California a few days 
after Pearl Harbor. But the comedy is cartoon-style, done slapstick and 
with heavy-handed absurdities. There is no wit. style, grace. The real war 
was funnier. GRADE C-mlous

ONION FIELD, THE (R) —  James Woods, John Savage. (Drama) The 
true story of two hoodlums and two cops. One is killed in the inevitable 
confronUlion. and we learn what effect that has on the three survivors. 
Well acted, but slow. It is based on Joseph Wambaugh's book, which was 
plodding; in the movie, the plod thickens. GRADE; B

QUADROPHENIA (R) —  Phil Daniels, Leslie Ash. (Drama) Teen aliena
tion in mid-'60s British mod garb, but a good treatment of an old and 
troubling theme Taking its cue from a powerful concept and score by the 
Who, the film  portrays a youth wrestling with his sense of identity. Cast 
and crew of relative unknowns turn in a movie which is exciting, turbulent, 
yet touching. GRADE: A-miaus.

ROSE, THE (R) —  Bette Midler, Alan Bales, Frederic Forrest. (Drama 
with music) This story of the tragic decline of a Janis Joplin-like singer is 
ugly and unpleasant, but tremendously effective and moving. Midler's per
formance is truly outstanding, and you'll find yourself aching with her. as 
booze, drugs and men destroy her Caution Gutter language. GRADE: A

RUNNER STUMBLES. THE (PG) - •  Dick Van Dyke, Kathleen Quinlan, 
Maureen Stapleton. (Drama) Producer-director Stanley Kramer always 
aims high, and does so again with this film  version of a play about a priest, 
a nun, a romance (after a fashion) and a murder. The trouble is It sounds 
more exciting than it is. and the film  is very slow going. The runner may 
stumble, but the film  falls down GRADE: B-mious.

(Film grading: A —  $up€rb; B —  good; C  — avr»g9: D — poor: 
F^owful}

Billy Bishop
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  

Arena Stage will give the 
American premiere of the 
one-man Canadian musical 
“ Billy Bishop” a t the 
Kreeger Theater, March 4- 
23. Bishop was a Canadian 
flying ace in World War I, 
shooting down 72 (Jerman 
a irc ra ft. The musical, 
written and directed by 
John Gray, features actor 
Eric Peterson.

Met in Black
NEW YORK (UPI) -  

The Metropolitan Opera 
ended the 1978-9 season in 
the black for the third

sudigiii year, showing a 
s u r p lu s  of $138,000. 
Expenses totaled $39.6 
m i l l io n ,  o p e r a t in g  
revenues $26.4 million and 
contributions $13.3 million. 
The 1979-80 budget is 
almost $43 million.

New Fugard
MONTREAL (UPI) -  

“A Lesson from Aloes,” a 
new work by playwright 
Athol Fugard, is being 
given its first production 
outside South Africa at the 
Centaur Theater Jan. 3-27, 
The play, directed by the 
au th o r , co n ce rn s  the 
problems of a white man in 
South Africa, Fugard has

been closely associated 
with the English-language 
Centaur for some years.

SAT-SUN MATINEE 
“DI6BY THE BIQBE8T 
DOB IN THE WORLD”

SHOWN AT 2 M  PO

Vernon cin̂
ROUI fS  84.h/, ’ EXIT 95, 

649-9J33

BO DEHEK 
DUDLEY MOORE

BLAKE EDWARDS'

A M S R E L K R G f lL M

7K)0
9 :16
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FOR ALL ”r
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CocMioiis Served

BETTE MIDLER 
A LA NBATES_
THE ROSE

CIVIC CENTER, HARTFORD
Freshly Bsksd Quiche, Spinach
Salad, Qlsss of W ins........................ g Q
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Buttor, Salad, QIass of W in # ........

K |
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527-3900 Credit Cords
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WEEKEND CO LLEG E
MCC Weekend College oilers a wide variety of 
courses that meet once a week on friday 
evenings, Saturdays and Sundays, starting Jan. 
18th. A repeating four semester schedule permits 
a weekend student to 
complete all requirements 
for Associate degrees in 
Business Administration,
G eneral Studi es,  or
Liberal Arts and Sciences H  H  H
and most  of the H H H
requirements for most
other MCC degree programs.
IT IS EASY TO REGISTER M M
For a copy of the master ^ 9 ^ 9
schedule and complete , . . 
i n f o r ma t i o n ,  cal l  'YIANC.^! II ST( 1'] 
Manchester Community ( ( )^/ll\/1l lfs.ll I V 
College. Community Ser- / ' n i  ;
vices Division, at 646' t L:[.

.2137.

cAPPY HOUR 3-7 p.m

'everyOTHER DRINK 5^

JH E
[PUMPERNICKEL PURl
1,432Oakland St., Manchester!

OdUuHt/ Cimiiiiofi'
MiMf to EroMOfMv E/prtf ir

643-P U B B
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“ PLEASE CALLTHEATRE 
FOR SCREEN TIMES

Where to Go 
& What to Do

Theater
• “The Cocktail Party’’ by T.S. Eliot, through 

Feb. 10 at the Hartford Stage Company, 50 Church 
St., Hartford. Performances Tuesday through 
Thursday at 8 p.m., Friday and Saturday at 8:30 
p.m ., and Sunday a t ’7:30 p.m .; m atinees 
Wednesday at 2 p.m. and Sunday at 2:30 p.m. (527- 
5151)

• “Jitters,” a comedy by David French, through 
Jan. 13 in Stage II, Long Wharf Theatre, (Connec
ticut Turnpike Exit 46, New Haven. Performances 
Tuesday through Saturday at 8:15 p.m. and Sunday 
at 7:15 p.m.; matinees &turday at 4:15 p.m. and 
Sunday at 2:15 p.m. (787-4282)

• “ The Beach House,” a drama by Nancy 
Donohue, through Feb. 10 on the main stage at the 
Long Wharf Theatre, Connecticut Turnpike Exit 46, 
New Haven. Performances Tuesday through Friday 
at 8 p.m., Saturday at 8:30 p.m., and Sunday at 7:30 
p.m. matinees Wednesday and Sunday at 2 p.m. and 
Saturday at 4 p.m. (787-4282)

• “The Odd Couple” by Neil Simon, opening Jan. 
11 at the Glastonbury Dinner Theatre, htotty’s 
Restaurant, 141 New London Turnpike, Glaston
bury. Performances Friday and Saturday; buffet at 
6 p.m. and curtain at 8:30 p.m. (633-4648)

• “ Desert Song,’’ a musical, through Jan. 27 at 
the (Coachlight Dinner Theatre, East Windsor. Per
formances nightly except Mondays. (522-1266)

• “A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the 
Forum,” opening Jan. 11 at the Hole-in-the-Wall 
Theatre, 121 Smalley St., New Britain. (223-9500)

• “A View from the Bridge” by Arthur Miller, 
through Jan. 20 at the Hartman Theatre Company, 
Stamford Center for the Arts, 307 Atlantic St., 
Stamford. Performances Tuesday through Sunday 
evenings; matinees Saturday and Sunday. (323- 
2131)

Music
• Hartford Symphony Orchestra with Arthur 

Winograd, music director, and Jean-Pierre Ram- 
pal, flutist, Jan. 8 and 9 at 8:15 p.m. at Bushnell 
Memorial Hall, Hartford. Works by Barber, 
Franck, Mozart, and Sibelius. (278-1453)

• “Jasmine,” a jazz-vocal group, Sunday at 7 
p.m. at the Sheraton Tobacco Valley Inn, Windsor. 
Sponsored by the Hartford Jazz Society. (242-6688)

• Bill Staines in concert, sponsored by the 
Greater Hartford Folk Music Society, Saturday at 8 
p.m. at First St. Paul’s Methodist Church, Far
mington Avenue and South Whitney Street, Hart
ford. (563-3263)

Film
• “The Gold Rush” starring Charlie Chaplin, 

Saturday at 3 p.m. at the Hartford Public Library, 
5(X) Main St., Hartford. Free. (525-9121)

• “Caribbean Paradise,’’ a travelogue of the 
British Virgin Islands, Jan. 11 and 12 at 8 p.m. and 
Jan. 13 at 2 and 5 p.m. at Bushnell Memorial Hall, 
Hartford. (246-6807)

• Athpneum Cinema, Wadsworth Atheneum, 
Hartford. Call for schedule. (525-1439)

• Cinestudio, Trinity College, Hartford. Call for 
schedule. (527-3811)

Lectures
• “The Theater in Hartford” by George Nichols, 

chairman of theater arts at Trinity College, Jan. 8 
at 8:15 p.m. at Hoadley Auditorium, Connecticut 
Historical Society, 1 Elizabeth St., Hartford. Free. 
(236-5621)

• “Bookbinding for Calligraphers,” by Frank 
Buxton of The Bindery in Los Angeles, Saturday 
from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Bookworks, 56 Arbor St., 
Hartford. (523-5183)

• MATRIX lecture with Lawrence Alloway, 
guest curator for the Malcolm Morley exhibit, Jan. 
9 at 8 p.m, at the Wadsworth Atheneum, Hartford. 
(278-2670)

Et Cetera
• Videotaping of the half-hour program, “Nancy 

Savin/The Arts,” Jan. 8 at 6:45 p.m. at Connecticut 
Public Television, 24 Summit St., Hartford. Reser
vations required. Free. (278-5310)

Museums
• Wadsworth Atheneum, Hartford. Tuesday, 

Wednesday and Friday, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.; 
Thursday, 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday, 
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. (247-9111)

• New Britain Museum of American Art, New 
Britain. Tuesday, Thur.sday and Sunday, 1 to 5 p.m .; 
Wednesday, noon to 5 p.m. (229-0275)

• Children’s Museum of Hartford, West Hartford. 
Tuesday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sun
day, 1 to 5 p.m. (236-2961)

• Mystic Seaport Museum, Mystic. Hours daily 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. (536-2631)

• Yale University Art Gallery, New Haven. 
Tuesday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; 
Thursday,6 to 9 p.m.; Sunday, 2 to 5 p.m. (436-0574)

• Yale Center for British Art, New Haven. 
Tuesday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sun
day, 2 to 5 p.m. (432-4594)

• Old State House, Hartford. Monday through 
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday, noon to 5 p.m. 
(522-6766)

• Butler-M cCook H om estead, H artfo rd . 
Tuesday , Thursday, Saturday and Sunday, noon 
to 4 p.m. (247-8996)

• Farmington Museum, Farmington. Friday 
through Sunday, 1 to 4 p.m. (677-9222)

• Slater Memorial Museum, Norwich. Monday 
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m .; Saturday and Sun
day, 1 to 4 p.m. (887-2506)

• Mark Twain Memorial, Hartford. Tuesday 
through Saturday, 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Sunday, 1 to 4 
p.m. (247-0998)

• Peabody Museum of Natural History, New 
Haven. Monday through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; 
Sunday, 1 to 5 p.m. (432-4478)

• Connecticut Historical Society, Hartford. Mon
day through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. (236-5621)

• Hitchcock Museum, Riverton. Saturday, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. (379-1003)

• Lutz Junior Museum, Manchester. Daily, 
except Monday, 2 to 5 p.m. (643-0949)

• Cheney Homestead, Manchester. Thursday and 
Sunday, 1 to 5 p.m. (643-5588)

To List Events
To list events in The Herald’s Weekend “Where to 

Go & What to Do” column, submit them by Monday 
at noon to Entertainment Editor, Evening Herald, 
P.O. Box 591, Manchester, (JT 06040.
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William J. Munroe Jr.
MANCHESTER -  William J. 

Munroe Jr., 54, of 501 Hilliard St., 
husband of Alice Stancliff Munroe, 
died Jan. 3 at his home.

Born in Brighton, Mass., on Dec. 8, 
1925, he had been a resident here 
since 1956. He was a communicant of 
St. Bridget Church and a veteran of 
World War II serving in the U. S. 
Navy but attached to a Marine Divi
sion in Guadalcanal, Bougainville 
and the Solomon Islands campaigns. 
He was a sheet metal journeyman for 
Local 40 in Hartford for the past 25 
years.

Other survivors are his mother, 
Mrs. Mary Regan Munroe of 
Sommerville, Mass.; three sons, 
William J. Munroe III and Robert J. 
Munroe. both of Manchester; and 
Richard M. Munroe of Washington; 
three daughters. Miss Cynthia 
Munroe of Manchester, Miss 6)lleen 
Munroe of Pocatello, Idaho, and Mrs. 
Robert (Suzanne) Truesdale of 
Brooksville. Fla.; three brothers. 
Joseph Munroe of Hampton, N.H.; 
Paul Munroe of Fall River, Mass., 
and Stephen Munroe of Brewer, 
Maine; two sisters, Mrs. Eleanor 
O’Brien of Somerville, Mass.; and 
M iss R o s e m a ry  M unroe  of 
D orchester. M ass.; and th ree 
grandchildren.

The funeral is Monday at 9:15 a.m. 
from the Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
Main St., Manchester, with a mass of 
Christian Burial at St. Bridget 
Church at 10. Burial will be in the 
veterans' section of East Cemetery 
with full military honors.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home Sunday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m. Memorial donations may be 
made to a charity of the donor's 
choice.

Obituaries
Anthony F. Cherubini

MANCHESTER -  Anthony F. 
Cherubini, 58, of 117 School St., died 
Thursday night a t M anchester 
Memorial Hospital.

He was bom in Manchester on Jan. 
10,1921 and had lived in town all of 
his life. He was the son of Mrs. Anna 
Magnana Cherubini of Manchester 
and the late Matteo Cherubini.

Before retiring in 1975 he was 
employed in the maintenance depart
ment of the Manchester Board of 
Education. He was a communicant of 
St. James Church.

Besides his mother he leaves a 
brother, Lucien J. Cherubini and a 
sister, Mrs. Angeline Zanlungo, both 
of Manchester; three nephews and a 
niece, all of Manchester.

Funeral services will be Monday at 
8:30 a.m. from the J. F. Tierney 
Funeral Home, 219 W. Center St. 
with a mass of Christian burial at 9 
a.m. at St. James Church. Burial will 
be in St. James Cemetery. Friends 
may call at the funeral home Sunday 
from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. 
Frank Miley

HARTFORD -  Frank Vincent 
Miley of 99 Newington Ave., Hart
ford, died Thursday at his home. He 
was the husband of Helen (Procac- 
cini) Miley.

Besides his wife, he is survived by 
two sons, John E. M ilej^f East Hart
ford and R ichard F\ Miley of 
Portland, Ore.; a daughter, Mrs. 
Richard (Beverly) Dillon of East 
Hartford; a sister, Mrs. Alice Ber- 
n a c h e  of W in d so r; n in e  
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held 
Saturday, 8 a.m., at the Watkins 
Funeral Home, 142 E. Center St., 
Manchester, with a mass of Christian 
burial, 10 a.m., at St. Lawrence 
O’Toole Church, New B rita in

Avenue, Hartford Burial will be In 
Cedar Hill Cemetery. Friends may 
call at the funeral home today from 7 
to 9 p.m.
John A. Mitrowski

EAST HARTFORD -  John A. 
Mitrowski, 88, of 87 Pratt St., East 
Hartford, died Thursday a t Mt. 
Mount Sinai Hospital. He was the 
husband of Frances (G alaska) 
Mitrowski.

Bom in Poland, he had lived in 
East Hartford for more than 50 
years. He was a machinist for the 
Hamilton Standard Division of 
United Technologies Corp., retiring 
in 1955. He attended St. Rose Church, 
East Hartford

Besides his wife, be leaves three 
sons. W ater H. Mitrowski and 
Mitchell G. Mitrowski, both of East 
Hartford, and Eld ward J. Mitrowski 
of Bolton; a daughter, Mrs. Jessica 
M ije sk i of H a r tf o rd ;  th r e e  
grandch ild ren  and two g re a t
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Monday, 
9:15 a.m., in the Newkirk & Whitney 
Funeral Home, 318 Burnside Ave., 
East Hartford, with a mass of Chris
tian burial, 10 a.m., in the Church of 
St. Rose. Burial will be in Hillside 
Cemetery, East Hartford. Calling 
hours are Sunday from 5 to 9 a.m. 
Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Diabetes Association, 17 
Oakwood Ave., West Hartford 06119. 
Henry C. Hamilton 

WESTFIELD, N.J. -  Henry C. 
Hamilton, D.D.S., 87, of 642 Tremont 
A ve., W e s tf ie ld , N .J . ,  d ied  
Wednesday at his home.

He leaves a daughter, Mrs. Claire 
H. Richardson, wife of the Rev. 
Harold W. Richardson of South Wind
sor.

A memorial service will be Satur
day, 11 a.m., in the Presbyterian 
Church, Westfield, N.J.

Police Nab Three 
In Giant Coke Bust
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M A N C H EST E R  -  Two 
Manchester men and a Marion, 
Mass, man were arrested lliursday 
afternoon by federal and local en
forcement officers In connection 
with the sale of a pound and a half of 
cocaine with a "street value” of |80,- 
000.

Ulyssees J. Orduz, 20, of 113 Pine 
St., Scott P. Garman, 21, of 68 
Bowers St. and William S. Bradford, 
46, of 37 Holme St., Marion, Mass, 
were charged with illegal distribu

tion of cocaine and conspiracy to 
v io la te  fe d e ra l d rug  law s, a 
spokesman for the federal Drug En
forcement Administration said this 
morning.

Orduz and Garmen have been 
released, he said, while Bradford is 
being held in lieu of $3,500 cash bond. 
No court date has brnn scheduled as 
yet, he said.

Eietectlve Lt. Orville Cleveland of 
the Manchester force said Detective 
Vito P errone  ass is ted  federa l 
authorities in the apprehension of the

three suspects at the Burr Comers 
Shopping Plaza.

Cleveland said Perrone provided 
surveillance of the area while the 
federal agents attempted the ap
prehension.

He said the suepects became 
suspicious of the impending arrest 
and attempted to flee on foot through 
the shopping center. Perrone ap
prehended one of the suspects, 
Cleveland said, while the other 
federal agents captured the other 
two men.

New Fines Adopted 
For Code Violations

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Connec
ticut’s health department now has 
the power to impose fines of $100 to 
$5,000 per day if nursing homes, 
which have been under scrutiny in re
cent months, violate the public 
health code.

The Legislature’s Regulations 
Review Committee unanimously 
adopted the civil penalties Thursday. 
They apply to nursing homes, homes 
for the a g ^ , rest homes, skilled nur
sing facilities and chronic care and 
convalescent homes.

Dr. Douglas Lloyd, commissioner 
of the Department of Health Ser
vices, requested the regulations in a 
letter to the committee, saying the 
agency considered the rules “ to be of

the highest priority.”
Deputy Health Commissioner Den

nis Kerrigan said the only thing the 
agency can do now when they find 
violations at a nursing home is to 
send a letter notifying the home of 
the problem.

If repeated violations occur, the 
department then can begin the 
lengthy process of trying to suspend 
or revoke the home’s license or 
attempt to limit the number of beds 
at the home.

“We have to build a very long 
history to be able to do tha t,” 
Kerrigan said.

The agency, in its first major 
regulatory action, will be in court 
Monday to ask that the Meadows

Convalescent Home of Manchester 
be placed in receivership. The 
department claims 17 patients who 
d i^  were not given basic care, such 
as proper nourishment.

llie  regulations adopted by the 
committee Thursday divide possible 
violations into four categories with 
fines ranging from a high of $5,000 to 
a minimum of $100. The fines can be 
applied daily until the problem is cor
rected.

The most severe violations for nur
sing homes include faulty fire 
extinguishing and fire  a larm  
systems. The more minor problems 
range from failure to number patient 
rooms to inadequate housekeeping.

Lawyer Accuses Coniam 
Of Federal Violations

State Seeking Release 
Of Patient Information

By LAUREN DAVIS SHEA
Herald Reporter 

MANCHESTER — Real estate en
trepreneur Charles Jack Coniam was 
accused by a court-appointed trustee 
of violating federal bankruptcy laws.

Attorney Martin Chorches said 
today it appears Coniam accepted 
rent payments for appartments in 
Rockville and Manchester without 
reporting those funds to the estate. 
“1 haven’t seen the checks for the 
Manchester apartments,” Chorches 
said. He said his decision stemed 
from statem ents made by the 
Manchester residents. He added, “I 
have seen the check for the Rockville 
mortgage.”

Chorches said, “If it is true, then 
Coniam has committed an offense, 
punishable by imprisonment in that 
he knowingly concealed assets 
belonging to the estate.”

Under the bankruptcy laws in 
effect when Coniam was forced into 
uankruptcy, several requirements

appear to have been violated.
If a creditor files a complaint with 

the court, he asks that the court not 
shield the defendent from the collec
tion of the debt. Based on the actions 
of the defendent, the court decides if 
the creditor could collect. If the 
court desides the creditor can 
collect, the debt is considered ”non- 
discharable.”

Several of Coniam’s actions have 
led Chorches to believe Coniam’s 
debts should be considered “non- 
discharable.” Chorches said it 
appears Coniam was depositing 
money in a personal bank account. 
"Coniam must now come into court 
and prove that he didn’t put the 
money into his pocket,” Chorches 
said.

Additionally, Chorches said, "I am 
contending that Coniam did not keep 
proper books and records as required 
by the Bankruptcy Act.”

Chorches ad(led that during the last 
year, Coniam transferred property to

others, apparently without getting 
paid for it.

Coniam, formerly of Manchester 
and now living in Florida, could not 
be reached for comment today. He 
has not been represented by a lawyer 
during the court proceedings.

At the peak of his real estate 
empire-building, Coniam controlled 
more than $20 million worth of 
P ro p e r ty  in C o n n ec ticu t and 
Massachusetts through more than 17 
limited partnerships.

Fellowcraft Club
MANCHESTER— The Fellowcraft 

Club of Manchester Lodge of Masons 
will hold its monthly meeting Jan. 7 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Masonic Temple. 
The meeting is open to Masons anJ 
their wives.

F ollow ing  a sh o r t busin ess  
meeting, a speaker from Northeast 
Utilities ■

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The state 
Department of Aging is asking law
makers to adopt legislation allowing 
agencies to release at least some in
formation about complaints and in
vestigations at nursing homes in 
Connecticut.

Legal Services Specialist Micheal 
Lanoue told the Legislature’s Human 
Services Committee Thursday that 
the department’s hands have been 
tied by a policy which sharply limits 
the information agencies can release 
on nursing homes.

Lanoue said the department’s om
budsman, whose office deals with all 
complaints about nursing homes, 
cannot even address a legislative 
panel without having been sub- 
peonaed because of the ruling by At

torney General Carl Ajello.
The ombudsman’s “hands are real

ly tied now,” Lanoue said, adding 
that the departm ent’s proposed 
legislation would assure the "protec
tion of the patients and anyone who is 
complaining.”

The committee voted to hold a 
public hearing on that proposal and 
on proposals which would make it 
harder for nursing homes to force out 
or exclude medicaid patients.

Stephen Press, who heads the 
medicaid division for the Depart
m ent of Incom e M aintenance, 
presented a legislative package 
“ intended to ease the problem of 
access to nursing home care by 
Medicaid patients.”

Press said nursing homes, aware

the current waiting list is longer than 
the 1(X) available beds in skilled nur
sing homes, are thinking they can 
“make a little more money if we 
dump the poor people.”

The proposals would require nur
sing homes to provide care to a 
"reasonable number” of indigent 
persons and stick with the number. It 
would also prohibit discrimination 
against the Medicaid patients.

Press said 75 percent of the nursing 
home patients in Connecticut depend 
on state and federal medicaid funds.

Another proposal requires nursing 
homes to reserve beds for patients 
who require hospitalization when 
there is payment.

Area
Police Report

Gold Panic Ease? 
Dollar Still Dropping

The gold rush that threw the 
world’s bullion markets into panic 
eased today but lack of confidence in 
the U.S. dollar kept gold hovering 
around the $600 level in Europe.

Rich Arabs, fearful of the future, 
were still putting money into gold for 
safekeeping, and ordinary people 
sold wedding rings and watch chains 
to cash in on the boom.

But the fever that swept markets 
Thursday and sent gold above the 
$600 mark for the first time cooled 
today. Prices dropped in the main 
centers of London and Zurich even 
though they stayed at unprecedented 
highs. The weak dollar gained slight
ly but stayed in the cellar.

On the opening of the London 
market gold sold at $610 an ounce, a

drop of $20 from Thursday’s closing 
price of $630. After a few minutes it 
slumped to $580 and later was fixed 
at $596.

In Zurich gold opened at $610, a 
drop of $25 from Thursday’s closing 
price of $635.

Dealers said the drop in the price 
was caused by people selling to make 
the profit gained from its recent 
rapid rise in price. But the consensus 
was there will not be a substantial 
drop in the price unless the inter
national situation takes an un
expected turn for the better.

The unprecedented demand for 
gold was attributed to heavy selling 
of the American dollar, oil price in
creases, the Soviet invasion of 
Afghanistan, the Iran crisis, infla
tion, gloomy economic prospects and

State Charges Merchant 
In Sales Tax Incident

MANCHESTER — Revenue en
forcement agents of the Department 
of Revenue Services charged Alan R. 
Schoenfeld, 37, of the Manchester 
Tobacco and Candy Co., 299 Green 
Road, with selling cigarettes below 
cost and selling without a sales tax 
permit.

Orest Dubno, commissioner of 
Revenue Services, said Schoenfeld 
allegedly sold the cigarettes over the 
counter on a retail basis without 
having a sales tax permit.

Dubno said the case could be 
decided in court or will be resolved 
administratively.

Manchester Police R epo rt)
MANCHESTER — Police charged 

Cynthia Hanson, 20, of 2 Rogers 
Place, Manchester with issuing a bad 
check Thursday. She was released on 
a $100 non-surety bond for a Jan. 14 
appearance  in E ast H artford  
Superior Court.

Police charged Mark A. Braff 
B ragg , 19, of 13 School S t., 
M anchester, with third-degree 
assault and third-degree criminal 
mischief Thursday.

Police alleged he assaulted a

Hebron man at the Moriarty Bros, 
lot, 315 Center St., after the two 
argued over the way each were 
operating their respective vehicles 
by Main and Forest streets.

Bragg was released on a $500 non
surety bond, police for a Jan. 14 court 
appearance.

Police said someone entered the 
South United Methodist Church, 1226 
Main St., ’Thursday and sprayed fire 
extinguisher around the hallways. 
The incident is under investigation.

fears of war.
The weakness of the dollar played 

a major role in boosting the price of 
gold, which in one year has risen 
from $228 an ounce to more than $600. 
Just one month ago the price was 
$378 an ounce.

Holders of dollars, afraid they 
would fall even more in value, 
switched to gold. And in a vicious cir
cle the panic selling made the dollar 
weaker.

The weak dollar gained a little in 
Europe today but the small increases 
were not considered' a sign that the 
U.ST currency was recovering from 
its afflictions of many years.

The dollar rose in Frankfurt from 
1.7110 West German marks to 1.7130, 
in Zurich from 1.5725 Swiss francs to 
1.5733, in Paris from 4.00125 French 
francs to 4.01625, in Brussels from 
28.6550 Belgian francs to 28.7550, in 
A m sterdam  from 1.8880 Dutch 
guilder to 1.8915, and in Milan from 
799.55 Italian lire to 801.60. It also 
rose against the pound sterling, 
which dropped in London from $2.24 
to $2.2320.

Although the panic had mostly sub
sided, the price of Napoleon gold 
coins fell in Paris on rumors of an 
impending crash  of the bullion 
market. It forced o ffic ia l to halt 
trade in gold for 45 minutes.

Most d ea le rs  a ttr ib u te d  the 
opening slump to heavy profit-taking 
and a steadier dollar on European 
markets.
In Hong Kong, gold opened higher 
today but eased off to the $600 level 
within the first few hours of trading.

Within 30 minutes after opening 
today at $631 an ounce, the price for 
the precious metal in Hong Kong fell 
to $611 in a wave of profit-taking. 
Hours later it was down to $602.

One dealer said rumors of a big 
new American p ld  auction helped to 
keep the price down and many people 
were taking profits out of the market 
before the weekend.

South Windsor
David Smith, 20, and 

Eldwin Smith, 22, both of 
382 Tunnel Road, Vernon, 
were charged early this 
morning with threatening 
and breach of the peace in 
connection with the in
vestigation of an incident 
at the Brave Bull Cafe, 
Route 5.

Police  said  the two 
brothers a l l e g e d ly  
threatened the bartender 
when he allegedly refused 
to serve them any more 
drinks. One brother had a 
knife, police said, but it 
wasn’t used and there was 
no damage done.

Both were released on 
$500 nonsurety bonds for 
appearance in court in 
East Hartford on Jan. 21.

Gary F. Wichroski, 31, of 
80 Main St., South Windsor, 
was charged early this 
morning with breach of the 
peace in connection with 
the investigation of a dis
turbance at his home.

He was released on a 
$250 nonsurety bond for 
court appearance on Jan. 
21.

Paul Antiposti, 24, of 
Springfield, Mass., was 
charged Thursday night 
with tem pering with a 
motor vehicle on Amata 
Drive. He was released on 
a $15 cash bond and his 
court answer date is Jan. 
14.
Vernon

Karl H. Wallace, 22, of 7 
Ward St., Rockville, was 
charged Thursday with 
evading responsibility in 
connection with the in
vestigation of an accident 
in the parking lot of Dunkin 
Donuts on Route 83.

Wallace allegedly left 
the scene of the accident. 
He was released on his 
promise to appear in court 
in Rockville on Jan. 15.

Concrete Idea

In 1824, an English brick
layer, Joseph Aspdln, invented 
Portland cement, so named 
after a look-alike stone on the 
Isle of Portlani'

YOUR INVITED TO A 
MICROWAVE COOKING 
DEMONSTRATION AT 

AL SIEFFERrSp SAT. 12-4

A COOKING EXPERT 
WILL BE IN OUR STORE  
TO ANSWER ALL YOUR  
QUESTIONS AND DEMON  
STRATE MICROWAVE  
COOKING ...
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DidnH Go Up
Manchester’s Bill Anderson (43) starts his follow through but 

the basketball doesn’t follow as his shot attempt was blocked un
derneath by a Fermi defender. Anderson, nevertheless, came 
through with a 12-point, 14-rebound effort in Tribe victory. 
(Herald Photo by Adamson)

m
Herald
Angle

Earl Yost
Sports Editor

Prediction Came True
I Told You So Department: Former Manchester building con

tractor Frank Gambolati, now living in Tampa, stopped at the 
desk last summer and made a prediction.

Newington ..Five Mile Road Race“Within two years, the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers will be in the playoffs,” 
he warned.

A season ticket holder, and a Tam
pa fan since the Bucs gained 
membership in the National Football 
League, Gambolati’s prediction has 
come true.

The Bucs, surprise team in the 
NFL, will battle the Los Angeles 
Rams Sunday for the National Foot
ball Conference title with the winner 
moving on to play in the Super Bowl 
January 20 in Pasadena.

Paul Phillips, just returned from a 
Florida vacation, met up with Gam
bolati and the latter wanted to make 
sure his prediction on the Bucs was 
right on the button.

“The Bucs,” Gambolati said in his 
visit, “are building the right way. 
They are going for defense first. The 
Selmon brothers are fantastic. Mark 
my word, the Bucs will be the coming 
team in the pros,”

Few gave the Bucs a chance 
against Philadelphia last weekend 
but the Floridians handled the Eagles 
and won’t pack away their gear until 
at least this coming Sunday.

With a little luck, the Bucs’ season 
may also be extended two more 
weeks which would make Gambolati 
and other Tampa fans happy.

Sign of the Times
Sign of the Times Department: 

Ray McKenna, East Hartford’s man 
behind the Explorers’ fortunes in the 
New England Basketball Associa
tion, reports Bob Cousy’s speaking 
fee has jumped to $1,200, which is 
also a way of saying no thank you to 
requests of that nature. McKenna 
recalls he booked the former Holy 
Cross and Boston Celtic great 20 
years ago to speak for $200 and 
during the height of his career with 
the Celts Cousy came to East Hart
fo rd  and p lay ed  fo r $250 a 
game...Hartford World Series Club, 
which numbers several active 
Manchester members, will have 
National League Umpire Terry Tata 
of Waterbury as its guest speaker at 
the January 9 dinner-meeting in

Committee lists an open meeting 
Tuesday bight at 7.30 at St.Mary’s 
Hall to hear suggestions and com
plaints on last Thanksgiving’s event. 
...Whalers have assigned veteran 
Ron Plumb to Springfield.

Hall of Fame Vote
Next week results of the annual 

baseball Hall of Fame balloting will 
be announced with Duke Snider and 
A1 Kaline expected to be the biggest 
vote-getters. Nominees must receive 
75 percent of the voting members of 
the Baseball Writers’ Association of 
A m erica... Nice honor for Ted 
Knurek, Penney High football coach, 
who will be inducted into the Connec
ticut High School Coaches’ Associa
tion Hall of Fame in March. Last fall 
Knurek noted 35 years of coaching at 
Plainville, Weaver and Penney. He’s 
a graduate of Trinity College and 
Bulkeley High in Hartford. Benny 
Zajac, former coach and now athletic 
director at Platt High in Meriden, 
will also be honored along with Dan
bu ry ’s Ed C rotty ...O ne m an ’s 
Opinion: O.J. Simpson was great in 
his acting role in “Goldie and the 
Boxer.” The one-time NFL running 
back, who retired two weeks ago, has 
launched his own production com
pany.

Notes Off the Cuff
Participating in the Super Bowl 

will be worth $18,000 to each member 
of the winning team and $9,000 to 
each man on the losing side. The 
players will also receive tidy sums 
for taking part in playoff games 
leading up to the Super Bowl,..UConn 
Pep Band adds color to University of 
Connecticu’t basketball games but it 
should remain quiet when the ball is 
in play, especially when opponents 
are in possession. The main attrca- 
tion should be the basketball 
game...Tip Department: Don’t wait 
until June or July to order tickets for 
home Boston Red Sox baseball 
games.The club reports ticket sales 
are already running ahead of last 
year’s record-setting pace.

Defense Tribe Hallmark
Top Fermi, Tie for CCIL Lead

By LEN AUSTER
Herald Sportswriter

It was a first — in two years 
— for first.

Solid man-to-man defense 
w a s th e  h a l l m a r k  as  
Manchester High moved into a 
tie for the top rung in the CCIL 
with a 60-45 duke over Fermi 
High last night at Clarke Arena 
before a crowd of 500.

Both clubs stand 5-1 in league play 
with the setback snapping the 
Falcons' six-game win skein. Fermi 
is 6-2 overall, the Indians 5-2.

“This was the first big game we've 
won in two years ,” proclaimed 
Manchester Coach Doug Pearson, "1 
hope this game gives us some im
petus, 1 feel every game we’re get
ting better and better and I'm con
vinced we can be in the thick of the 
(CCIL) race."

The Silk Towners’ offense wasn't 
always evident, but the defense was 
ever present and maintained the 
home club’s edge, "We played solid 
defense and it kept us in the game 
when our offense was sputtering," 
Pearson agreed.

"We're still committing too many 
fouls but 1 w ant them  to be 
aggressive. They were hustling on

defense.”
Manchester had a 15-9 lead at the 

turn and 29-22 edge at the halftime 
break. The Falcons narrowed it a 4- 
point difference through most of the 
third stanza but 6-foot-3 Rich Koepsel 
came off the bench to toss in two big 
buckets to make it 37-29 going into 
the final eight minutes. He also 
banked home an offensive rebound to 
start the fourth quarter to continue 
Manchester’s surge,

“ Koepsel hit some key hoops in 
that third quarter. (Bill) Anderson 
also played well. Basically, we lost 
our poise for awhile but we bounced 
back,” Pearson stated, “Our bench 
played well and it is the kind of con
tribution we have to have”

Ferm i made one last charge, 
closing to 47-41 with three-and-a-half 
minutes remaining. But it had 5 of its 
game-total 19 turnovers down the 
stretch while the Indians were 
reeling off 12 unanswered points to 
make it look like a runaway.

"It was our mistakes which led to 
the final score,” stated Falcon Coach 
Lucien Joly, "It was kind of a bad 
night. They (Manchester) have a 
strong team and we didn’t play as 
well as we could. We may have been 
too tight for the game. We made 
some personal mistakes we weren’t 
before.”

Koepsel, in a reserve role, led 
Manchester with 13 points followed 
by Anderson (12), Ed Kennison (11) 
and Alex Britnell (10) in a balanced 
attack. Britnell also had 4 assists and 
4 steals while Anderson ripped down 
14 rebounds to lead the locals to a 39- 
22 edge in that department. Joe 
Maher also dished out 4 assists.

“ I was very pleased with our effort 
but I was impressed by Ferm i,” 
Pearson related, “They are for real. 
They have a team which works very 
hard.” -

Keith Porcello netted 14 points to 
lead the Falcons, who were 18-for-41 
from the field. Manchester was 22- 
for-54.

Manchester romped in the jayvee 
tilt, 74-26. Steve Troy had 18 points 
and Greg Williams and Maher 10 
apiece for Coach Frank Pisch’s 
crew, now 6-1.

The Indians' next outing is Satur
day night against Wethersfield High 
at Clarke Arena in an 8 o'clock start.

MiinrhcNlcr (00) — Haslett 2 2-2 6, 
Koepsel 5 3-4 13, Anderson 5 2-4 12. 
Britnell 4 2-3 10. Kennison 3 5-8 11, Silver 

,0 0-0 0, Maher 1 2-2 4, Sweeney 2 0-0 4, 
Wilson 0 0-0 0 Totals 22 16-23 M.

Kermi (4.5)— Preston 1 3-4 5, Kopec 1 
2-5 4. Golab 4 1-4 9, Patterson 0 2-6 2, 
Porcello 7 0-1 14, Wingen 0 0-0 0, Slatterv 
1 0-0 2, Keene 4 1-2 9, Sokol 0 0-0 o'. 
Bergstrom 0 0-0 0. Totals 18 9-22 45.

Penney Wins First, 
Checks Foe’s Ace

By KEVIN CASEY
Corresponclenl

Shutting down 6-foot-6 center 
Chris Kripas, the Penney High 
Black Knights rolled to their 
first win of the 1979-80 basket
ball season, 47-39, over CCIL 
foe Wethersfield High last 
night in Wethersfield.

The Knights are 1-5 in the league 
and overall while the Eagles slip to 2- 
4.

After holding a 30-27 advantage 
going into the final period, Penney 
yielded a Leigh Stanton hoop to cut 
the deficit to one point. But 10 
straight markers by the Knights 
broke the contest open for the East 
Hartford-based school.

Captain Pete Cace and Chuck

Garen each had 3 points in the surge.
Wethersfield had an early two- 

point lead and went back on top, 20- 
18, in the third quarter on a Kripas 
hoop but that would be the last ad
vantage it held.

The Knights, who were at the 
charity stripe almost every time they 
had the ball, were 6-of-lO down the 
stretch beginning at the 2:50 mark.

"We controlled the ball and cut 
down on the tu rnovers ,” cited 
Penney Coach Bernie Dandley after 
his club's initial w in^ 'T m  glad we 
have a win under our belts going into 
Saturday's game against Windham. " 
he added.

“We were making our foul shots in 
clutch situations, if we missed, they 
could have crawled back into it,” 
D andley  co n tin u ed , ‘‘(S co tt)  
Kirkpatrick did a good job, especial

ly on Kripas and (Mike) Fahey did an 
excellent job and (Bob) ‘Linnell 
played one of his better games.” 

Garen had 12 points and Cace 9 to 
pace Penney. Garen also had 8 
rebounds while Cace dished out 5 
assists. Stanton led the homestanding 
Eagles with 19 points. Penney out- 
rebounded Wethersfield, 28-17, while 
the Knights committed 15 turnovers 
against 10 for the home side.

Penney's next tilt is Saturday 
evening at home against Windham in 
an 8 o'clock start.

I’<-Iiney (47) — Cace 3 3-4 9, Garen 3 6-9 
12, Kirkpatrick 4 0-0 8, Roberts 0 0-0 0, 
Linnell 4 0-0 8, Cruz 1 0-0 2, Dunn 2 4-4 8, 
Fahey 0 0-0 0. Totals 17 13-17 47,

\t ('iliiTHfield (39) — Kripas 4 0-2 8, 
Kowalzyck 0 0-0 0. Stanton 9 1-2 19, 
Lawlor 3 0-0 6, Ambrose 02-2 2, Dean 0 0-0 
0, Powers 0 0-0 0, Zazzaro 0 0-0 0, Smith 1 
0-0 2. Totals 18 3-6 39,

East Girls Extend Streak
Running its winning streak 

to three straight. East Catholic 
trimmed Mercy High, 49-32, in 
HCC girls’ basketball action 
last night at the Eagles’ Nest.

East is 2-2 in the conference and 4-3 
overall while the setback drops Mer
cy to 1-3 in the HCC and 3-6 overall.

It was a staunch defense thrown up 
by the Eaglettes as they allowed the 
visitors only one hoop in the first 
half. East led at the turn. 8-1, and at 
intermission, 24-5.

With a big lead early in the third 
quarter, East Coach Donna Ridel 
was able to substitute liberally to

Tech Matmen 
Bow to Bacon

Going down to defeat, Cheney Tech 
bowed to Bacon Academy, 42-25, in 
w restling  action  yeste rd ay  in 

-Coleh^ster.
Thg ^echmen grapplers go to 1-4-1 

witn th^ setback with their next out
ing Saturday morning against St. 
Paul at home at 11 o’clock.

Art Soucy, Todd Watkins, Lance 
Bouchard, Skip Andrulet and Brian 
Longest picked up points for the 
Beavers.

Results: 100 -  B. Vacon (BA) WBF, 
107 -  E. Vachon (BA) WBF, 114 -  
Adams (BA) pinned Cunningham 3:02, 
121 — Atkins (BA) pinned Maragnano 
1:28, 128 — Soucy (CT) m aj. dec. 
Beaulieu 10-1, 134 -  Watkins (CT) dec. 
Walker 7-4, 140 — O'Donal (BA) pinned 
Walter 4:40, 147 -  Thurber (BA) pinned 
Tochus 2:58,157— Bouchard (CT) pinned 
Page 5:15, 169- Andrulet (CT) WBF, 187 
— Longest (CT) WBF, Unlimited — 
Parlee (BA) WBF

give reserves valuable floor time.
Sue Dailey and Monica Murphy led 

the way for East with 18 and 16 points 
respectively while the latter had 
honors in the rebounding department 
with 13 caroms. Dailey and Karen 
Lucier combined for 7 steals while 
sophomore Pam Cunningham turned 
in another fine performance as floor 
general. Kathy Skehan, Denise White 
and Kelly Walsh played well defen
sively for East.

Amy Staniszewski and Ir ish  
Malcolm each had 8 points to pace 
Mercy.

E ast’s jayvees made it two wins in

a row, 34-32 over Mercy. Lisa John
son and Anne Hoffman had 12 and 7 
points respectively for the young 
Eaglettes, now 2-5.

E ast's next tilt is a make-up 
Wednesday afternoon against Hart
ford Public in Hartford at 3:15.

Eanl Catholic (4 9 )— Murphy 8 0-1 16. 
Dailey 9 0-0 18, White 1 1-2 3, Skehan 1 0-0 
2, Harvev 10-1 2, Lucier 10-0 2, Farr 2 0-0 
4, Campbell 1 0-0 2. Walsh 0 0-0 0, Cun
ningham 0 0-0 0. Totals 24 1-4 49.

Mercy (32) — Farrell 0 0-0 0, Kennedy 
3 1-2 7, Malcolm 2 4-6 8, Kramer 94-2 2, 
Staniszewski 4 0-0 8. Armstrong 2 0-0 4. 
Peterson 0 0-0 0, Smith 1 1-4 3. Totals 12 8- 
14 32.

UConn Upset
D U R H A M , N .H . (U P I)  -  

Sophomores Mike Keeler and Brady 
O tey com bined for 30 po in ts 
Thursday to lead the University of 
New Hampshire to a 67-59 upset vic
tory over the University of Connec
ticut.

The Wildcats jumped out to a 12-0 
lead. Connecticut caught up to make 
it 14-14, early in the first half, but 
UNH surged ahead to take a 36-27 ad
vantage at intermission)

The Huskies played catch up in the 
second half, and managed to take the 
lead 49-47 with eight minutes left. 
UNH came back to take the lead for 
good 51-49. when freshman Robin 
Dixon scored on a lay-up and Otey 
nailed one from the corner. The 
Huskies only managed to shoot 33 
percent from the floor.

Keeler tossed in 15 points and 
grabbed 15 rebounds and Otey tallied 
15 points to lead the now 2-7 Wildcats.

(Torny Thompson netted 14 points 
and 14 rebounds, while Mike McKay 
added 14 and Jim Abromaitis had 10 
for the now 6-4 Huskies.

Kareem 
the Los

Player of Month
NEW YORK (UPI) -  

Abdul-Jabbar, who led 
Angeles Lakers to a 12-4 record in 
December, has beeen selected as the 
NBA's Player of the Month.

The 32-year-old Abdul-Jabbar 
averaged 26.7 points, 11.6 rebounds, 
6.1 assists and 3.6 blocked shots per 
p m e  while hitting at a .664 pace 
from the field during the month.

Stage Set for Big Game

Tribe Girls Rally 
To Defeat Fermi

steadily coming back from a 14-point first-quarter deficit, 
Manchester High registered a come-from-behind 56-52 victory 
over Fermi High in CCIL girls’ basketball action yesterday in 
Enfield.

EHHS ^Fouls Up^with Conard
Fifty fouls were whistled and 

6f free throws were shot as 
Conard High outlasted East 
Hartford High, 89̂ 73, in CCIL 
basketball action last night at 
the Hornets’ gym.

The victory improved the Chief
tains’ league standard to 3-2 and 
aggregate docket to 4-3 while the loss 
drops East Hartford to 2-3 in the 
CCIL and 3-4 overall.

Conard had a 21-18 lead after one 
quarter and 42-35 edge at the inter
mission, The Chieftains widened the 
spread to 60-49 after three periods

but the Hornets closed to within 
three points in the final stanza. Then 
the roof fell in with Conard gaining 
the double digit victory.

Matt Murphy pumped in 14 of his 
game-high 30 points in the final stan
za to lead Conard while Mike Jones 
was next with 19 markers. He had 7 
of his total in the final period. John 
Kowalski was also in twin figures for 
the winners with 13 tallies.

Mike Doran was 14-for-17 from the 
charity stripe and had a season-high 
26 points to lead East Hartford. He 
was 10-for-ll from the 15-foot line in 
the final stanza and had 14 markers 
overall Tvler Jones chipped in with

21 points for the Hornets, who were 
25 for 29 from the foul line. Conard 
was 23 for 32 from the charity stripe.

East Hartford's next outing is 
Saturday night at Simsbury High in a 
league tilt at 8 o'clock.

Ciinard (89) — Miller 0 1-1 1, Martin I 
5-6 7, Welch 1 0-0 2, Maloney 3 3-6 9, M. 
Jones 8 3-5 19. Murphy 14 2-3 30, Kowalski 
5 3-5 13, Swielek 2 2-3 6. Richardson 0 2-2 
2, Treadwell 0 0-0 0, Dubiel 0 0-0 0, 
Mei l ilt 0 Od) 0. Totals 34 23-32 89.

Eu»l ilu rtfon l (73) — T. Jones 8 5-6 21, 
Campbell 1 2-2 4, Cason 5 0-0 10, Doran 6 
14-17 26, McCarthy 3 0-0 6, Cullen 0 2-2 2, 
Pandiscia 1 2-2 4, Ladue 0 0-0 0, Totals 24 
25-29 73.

Launches Shot
Brian Sw eeney (34) of 

Manchester High starts to 
leave his feet and launch shot 
over Fermi’s Terry Preston 
(11) in CCIL tilt at Clarke 
Arena. (Herald photo by 
Adamson)

The triumph improved the Indians' 
league mark to 6-1 and set the stage 
for Saturday's tilt with unbeaten 
league-leader Wethersfield High in 
Wethersfield. The Eagles are 7-0 in 
CCIL play after their 51-27 rout of 
Penney. Jayvee action begins at 1:30 
with the varsity contest at 3 o’clock.

Fermi, now 3-4 in the CCIL and 3-5 
overall, raced to a 21-7 edge at the 
first turn with Joyce Langan leading 
the Falcon charge with 10 points.

The locals, however, trimmed the 
difference to 30-21 at the intermis
sion and drew even after three 
quarters at 38-38. Fermi continued to 
lead until halfway through the final 
stanza when Manchester moved in 
front for the first time.

Liz Neubelt and Jennifer Hedlund 
led the Indian charge down the 
stretch with the former tossing in 
four hoops and Hedlund four clutch 
free throws.

"I think we wore them down at the 
end.” voiced Manchester Coach 
Steve Armstrong, "We used our 
bench, they didn't and in the end I 
think they were tired.

" it  was a gratifying win, coming 
back from 21-7 to win. And it was also 
very gratifying in that it was the se
cond ga)Tie in a row we had to play 
well in the clutch and we did. The

only thing I'm concerned about is 
why can't we put together four con
sistent periods."

Neubelt had a ga)Tie-high 23 points 
to pace Manchester while Hedlund 
chipped in with 16 markers. Neubelt 
also had a team-high 7 rebounds. Also 
playing well for the Indians was 
Georgeanne Ebersold. "She scored 
only five points but played real 
well, " Armstrong stated, "She was 
hustling and pulled down 4 rebounds 
in the second quarter. She was in
strumental in getting us back into a 
position to be in the game."

Lagan had 20 points, Carrie Blevins 
14 and Gretch Pieper 13 to lead Fer
mi.

Manchester also took the jayvee 
contest, 34-15. Nancy Curtin and Pam 
Brown led the way for the 8-0 Indians 
with 8 and 6 points respectively. Beth 
MacDonald. Angela Manson and Sue 
Donnelly also played well,

MuiirlirHlrr (.3(») — Tilden 1 0-2 2, 
C’ooncv 0 0-0 0, Hedlund 6 4-5 16. Neubelt 
11 1-2'23. Ebersold 2 1-3 5. Smith 0 0-0 0. 
Botteron 1 0-0 2, Markham 10-0 2. Tucker 
2 1-2 5, Jordan 0 1-2 1. Brown u 0-0 0. 
Totals 24 8-16 56.

Fermi (521 — Blevins 6 2-5 14, Langan 
10 0-4 20, Pieper 6 1-3 13. Lappone.se 2 1-4 
5, Marcotle 00-0 0. Bogai 0 0-0 0, Sgambr- 
ti 0 0 0 0 Totals 24 4-16 52.
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Dual Honors Awarded Hot-Handed
f . f  9 4 .  Dr. J  StarsCardinals Anderson

Scoring Bid Stopped
Goalkeeper Roy Messing of the Hartford Hellions caught this 

goal try by New York last night in New Haven. Len Renery (19) 
and Damir Sutevski (22) of the Arrows and Jose Neto of Hellions 
watch. Hartford won, 9-8. (Photo by Dave Roback)

Snow Forecast 
In Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH (U PI) -  The 

Steelers don’t like playing in cold 
weather or snow anymore than the 
Houston Oilers do. but cornerback 
Mel Blount was one Pittsburgh 
player who thought bad weather 
might give his team an edge in Sun
day's AFC championship game at 
Three Rivers Stadium.

■'I don't think it would affect us. es
pecially since we're used to snow and 
stuff. " Blount said Thursday when 
told the National Weather Service 
was predicting the possibility of a 
"significant " snowfall here Friday

"But it might affect a team like 
Houston. We practice in snow and 
rain, so it wouldn't affect our concen
tration as much as it might theirs.'

The Oilers' home in Houston is in 
the climate-controlled comfort of the 
Astrodome.

But Steelers Coach Chuck Noll 
didn't seem any more thrilled by the 
prospect of bad field conditions for 
Sunday's game than Houston Coach 
Bum Phillips.

"You can’t predict the effects of 
snow." he said. "You have to wait 
and see. It can hamper an offense or 
help an offense. Really, it depends 
pretty much on the individuals in
volve."

Phillips had said during a telephon 
interview earlier in the week that he 
was trying to forget about the

adverse weather conditions that 
might greet his team here this 
weekend.

"I'd rather have good weather. " 
Phillips said, "but there 's  not 
anything I can do about it. We’re just 
going to have to play in it."

Icy field conditions. like those that 
occurred during the AFC battle 
between the two teams last year, 
could pose particular problems for 
two of the Oilers’ big offensive 
weapons: quarterback Dan Pastorini 
and running back Earl Campbell, 
who both sat out their team's AFC 
semifinal upset of San Diego with 
pulled groin muscles. Although 
Phillips was hopeful both would be 
able to play Sunday, he made it clear 
they would not if there was a chance 
of further injury.

"A coach has a responsibility to 
take care of his players, " Phillips 
said. "WTiether you win or lose, 
you're obligated to take care of your 
kids first. I always‘have and I always 
will. "

Three Steelers took it easy while 
the rest of the team practiced in sub
freezing tem peratures Thursday: 
receivers Lynn Swann and John Stall- 
worth. who have a hamstring pull 
and chronic knee problem respec
tively. and running back Sidney 
Thornton, who reinjured an ankle in 
the AFC semifinal win over Miami 
last week.

A team spokesman said Thornton 
probably would practice today, but 
he expected Swann and Stallworth to 
continue resting.

The Oilers and a traveling party of 
fans will arrive in Pittsburgh tonight. 
They will be headquartered at the 
Marriott Hotel in suburban Green- 
tree.

NEW YORK (UPI) — Ottis Anderson, the St. Louis 
Cardinals’ awesome running back who shattered the 
NFL’s rookie rushing record, became the first player in 
NFC history to earn both the UPI Player and Rookie of 
the Year Awards Thursday night when he was a runaway 
choice as the conference’s top first-year player.

Aixlerson. who captured the NFC Player of the Year 
award last week by edging Dallas Cowboys quarterback 
Roger Staubach, was named on 45 of 56 ballots cast by 
UPI’s panel of pro football writers, four from each NFC 
city.

Phil Simms, the New York Giants quarterback who 
took over as a starter following the team’s 0-5 start and 
led them to six victories in their last 11 games, received 
five votes to finish a distant second.

‘‘All these awards ... what am 1 going to do with them,” 
quipped Anderson when reached at his home in West 
Palm Beach, Fla. “ I was hoping for the rookie of the year 
award and that’s what I was trvine to achieve.” 

Anderson, a 6-foot-l, 210-pounder from the University of 
Miami (Fla.) — the eighth pick overall in the college 
draft — galloped for 1,605 yards on 331 carries to easily 
surpass Houston running back Elarl Campbell’s rookie 
record of 1,450 yards set in 1978,

Wearing the same number (32) and possessing the 
same nickname as the incomparable O.J. Simpson. 
Anderson finished second by only five yards to Chicago’s 
Walter Payton for the conference rushing title, losing out 
on the last day of the season when he suffered an knee in
jury against Payton’s Bears after gaining just 39 yards. 
Payton finished with 157 yards in Chicago’s 42-6 victory to 
take the rushing crown. The 22-year-old also scored 10

touchdowns — eight rushing — to finish seventh in con
ference scoring.

“It’s a combination of people working for me and 
working behind me,” said Anderson. “I was just in the 
right place at the right time. If the team had been win
ning and would have made the playoffs, I would have 
gotten as much publicity as Earl did in his rookie season.

“He was built up as a superstar and a god almost. As 
for me, I was just a pretty decent running back.”

Anderson recalled an early season meeting with 
former head Coach Bud Wilkinson, who was fired 
following the Cardinals dismal 5-11 season.

“He took me aside and he said that he'd seen a lot of 
running backs on both sides of the field but I was the one 
running back that had all the tools,” related Anderson. 
“He said he had coached a lot of them but I had 
something that you just can’t coach. He said it was just a 
God-given talent.”

Anderson, who can either bowl over or out-manuever 
would-be tacklers, had to run behind a patched up offen
sive line but is looking forward to next season when 
everyone is healthy.

“With the year’s experience I think I’m a better 
ballplayer,” said Anderson. “There were a lot of things 
that I was unsure about at the beginning of the season. 
Now I feel that I can almost get 100 yards on anybody we 
play if I get enough carries.”

Perhaps St. Louis center Tom Banks described Ander
son best.

“When O.J. runs the ball, you can feel the power behind 
you. H f comes bowling through like a runaway truck.”

Whalers Looking 
Forward to Jan, 17

By EARL YOST
Sports Editor

Optimistically hoping that the doors of the rebuilt Hartford 
City Center Coliseum will be opened January 17, Howard 
Baldwin, managing partner of the Hartford Whalers, said that 
was the aim of both the city and the National Hockey League en
try.

Basketball
BUSINESSMEN

Farr’s trimmed Moriarty Fuel, 78- 
71, last night at llling. Steve Rascher 
had 25 points, Tom Sapienza 23 and 
Ben Grzyb 14 for F arr’s while Joe 
Tancredi (30) and Mike Nolen (18) 
led Fuel.

The roof has been ready 
months. It will be the safest Civic 
Center in the country,” Baldwin said.
"Every safety  factor has been 

explored. It's safe,”
‘Any time a new facility opens, it’s 

an, advantage up to game time. We 
should be in January 17. I am en
couraged by the powers to be, Donald 
Peach (city manager) and Frank 
Russo (Civic Center d irector).” 
Baldwin added at a luncheon with the 
media.

Although the Whalers have fallen 
on hard times in the last month, 
Baldwin sees better days ahead with 
a “home playing site.

"It was a hardship for the players 
to travel to Springfield to practice, 
return home and then drive back to 
Snrinofieid for a eame,” he added.

He also  m ade it a point the 
relationship with Springfield was of 
the highest accord.

"I predicted that we would be 12 or 
13th in the pack and I won’t change 
my mind.

Our goal is to make the playoffs. 
Sixteeen of the 21 entries will qualify 
for post-season play.

“We have a  lot of young legs and 
Blackie (Coach Don Blackburn) has 
done a great job. I’m also pleased 
with the job Jack Kelley is doing.”

Kelley is currently on a scouting 
trip to Sweden. There was an indica
tion that he would try to get Thommy 
Abrahamsson to rejoin the club. 
Thommy and his twin 
brother, Christer, performed several 
years with the Whalers in the WHA.

SENIOR
Kurt Carlson pumped in 39 points 

to lead Moriarty Bros, over Fogarty 
Bros., 89-77, last night at llling. Joe 
Amaio (16), Bob Beckwith (12) and 
Tom Foran (10) were also in twin 
figures for the Gas Housers while 
Paul Groves netted 23 points, A1 
Schmidt 22, Carlie Hunt 11 and Kurt 
LeDoyt 10 for the Oilers.

MIDGET
F arr’s, led by Dave Riordan’s 10 

points and 8 from Dave Brasefield, 
topped the Elks, 30-23, last night at 
the Y. John Kelsey and Ed Ciarcia 
had 6 and 4 points respectively for 
the Elks.

Good and Bad News 
For Bucs and Fans

RENNET JV GIRLS
Rennet’s jayvee girls dropped their 

season opener yesterday, 28-14, to 
Vernon.

Jill Frese had 5 points to pace the 
young Bears.

Arizona State 
Fires Fred Miller
TEMPE, Ariz. (UPI) -  If he had it 

to do over again. Fred Miller says he 
would still fire Frank Kush, a move 
that eventually cost Miller his own 
job as athletic director at Arizona 
State University.

“Periodically in one's life, one is 
tested to do the right thing ... I didn't 
feel I was compromised by acting on 
truth,” Miller told a news conference 
Thursday, hours after he was fired by 
university President Dr, John 
Schwada.

Miller said his dismissal of Kush 
midway through the 1979 season was 
based on facts from depositions and 
sworn statements and that he would 
not “rescind or modify " his justifi
cation for the firing.

Schw ada’s announcem ent of 
Miller's firing followed weeks of 
heavy criticism aimed at Miller Jor 
his handling of the Kush affair. Kush 
was fired during his 22nd year as 
ASU coach after Miller accused him 
of attempting to cover up informa
tion about an incident in which he 
allegedly slugged a player.

Miller said he had asked Schwada 
twice to hold a public hearing for 
Kush, but that Schwada declined to

do so until the state attorney general 
ruled Kush was not given due 
process. Miller said his first request 
came Oct. 12, the day before Kush 
announced he had been fired, and 
that a written request was made Oct. 
22.

Schwada called a hearing after the 
attorney general's opinion was 
issued, but the hearing was canceled 
after the university agreed to make a 
$200,0(X) settlement to Kush.

According to Miller, Schwada gave 
no reason for his dismissal, but did 
give him an opportunity to resign. 
Miller said he declined twice to step 
down voluntarily, adding, “ I would in 
no way compromise my principles or 
integrity by such action.”

Miller said it would be a tragedy if 
others were caught up in the con
troversy, referring to interim foot
ball coach Bob Owens “as a gujf of 
amazing talents.” However, Miller 
would not name others he thought 
might be affected.

Owens coached the team after 
Kush departed and was M iller’s 
choice for the job, but the school’s 
a th le tic  board has ordered a 
nationwide search for a new coach.

ANAHEIM; C alif.'(U PI)-T here’s 
some good news and some bad news 
for the Tampa Bay Buccaneers and 
their fans.

The good news is that perennial 
A ll-P ro  d e fe n s iv e  end J a c k  
Youngblood of the Los Angeles Rams 
broke his leg last Sunday. The bad 
news is he'll start against the Bucs 
Sunday anyway,

Youngblood, a 6-foot-4, 243 pounder 
in his ninth year from Florida, broke 
the fibula in his left leg early in last 
Sunday’s playoff victory over Dallas. 
He stayed in the game even after 
learning at halftime there was a 
hairline fracture of the smaller of the 
two bones in the lower leg.

Thursday, although limited to just 
walking around the Rams’ practice

field, the six-time All-Pro said he 
would "probably” start.

“The final determination will be 
made Sunday,” said Youngblood, 
who has started in the Rams’ last 102 
consecutive games. “ But if the game 
were played today I’d be out there. 
It’s sore but there’s been a tremen
dous improvement since Monday.

“ I’m getting more attention with a 
broken leg than I did when I was 
healthy and playing good.”

Limping noticeably but still run
ning faster than a lot of guys his size.

Youngblood certainly didn’t hurt the 
Rams’ defensive effort in the final 
three quarters against the Cowboys. 
The left leg was taped for the 
re m a in d e r  of th a t  gam e but 
Youngblood now sports a splint 
which he will wear against the Buc
caneers. Doctors have said there is 
no danger of causing a more severe 
injury if he does play Sunday, but the 
pain would be enough to deter most 
men.

And while the doctors, the trainer 
and coach Ray Malavasi weren’t 
sure Thursday w hether or not 
Youngblood would be able to play, 
those who know him won’t bet 
against it.

Fred Dryer," who holds down the 
right side of the Rams’ defensive 
line , sa id , ‘. 'I t  would tak e  a 
straitjacket to keep Jack out Sunday. 
Or Bruce Lee (the late martial arts 
expert) and he’s dead.”

“God willing. I’ll be out there 
somehow,” Youngblood said. “We’ve 
knocked on the door to the Super 
Bowl six times before and we all feel 
Number 7 is the one. Ain’t no time to 
lag behind now.

“But if I’m not contributing. I’ll 
come out,”

Other Rams have said the mere 
presence of Youngblood oii the field 
would' provide an emotional lift, 
possibly filling the void his injury 
might leave in the physical aspect of 
the game.

“ I t ’s a helluva good feeling 
knowing your teammates want you 
out there,” Youngblood said.

ILLING GIRLS
llling girls opened yesterday with a 

39-25 win over the Glastonbury frosh. 
Laura Petersen had 10 points, Toby 
Brown and Patti Wojnarowski 8 
apiece and Kristin English 7 for the 
Rams.

Substitute 
Leads Blues

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Tony Currie 
knows he must act fast if his 
employers are going to notice him 
and keep him.

“I think a couple of more games 
like this might do it,” Currie said 
Thursday night, after scoring two 
goals and one assist to lead the St. 
Louis Blues to a 6-2 victory over the 
Vancouver Canucks.

Currie was summoned from the 
Blues’ farm club as a replacement 
for Wayne Babych. By banging in a 
pair of rebounds, he helped St. Louis 
to move within one 
point of Vancouver, 
in the race for se- 
cpnd place in the 
Smythe Division.

In the only other 
NHL g a m e ,
Pittsburgh 
defeated the New York Islanders, 4- 
3. Left wing Gary McAdam's back
hander from  a d ifficu lt angle 
snapped a 3-3 tie and helped 
Pittsburgh take first place in the 
Norris Division with its sixth game 
without a loss.

Peter Lee, Pat Hughes and Jim 
H am ilton also  ta llied  for the 
Penguins, who now have the fifth- 
most points in the league. Duane 
Sutter, Clarke Gillies and Mike 
Bossy scored for New York and 
Bryan Trottier added two assists for 
a career total of 300.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  After 
shooting a paltry 7-for 18 from 
the floor Thursday night, 
Julius Erving erupted for nine 
straight field goals in the se
cond half and Maurice Cheeks 
sank two foul throws with 12 
seconds left to give the 
Philadelphia 76ers a 109-108 
victory over the Cleveland 
Cavaliers.

Trailing by 11 points entering the 
final quarter, the Sixers, who are 
struggling to overtake the Boston 
Celtics in the Atlantic Division, 
rallied behind eight 
fourth-period 
points by Erving to 
take a 105-103 lead 
with 1:09 left in the 
game.

“After I shot two 
a ir  balls in the 
third period I got 
more determined.” 
said Erving.

In other games. New Jersey beat 
Atlanta, 126-119, New York routed 
San Diego, 138-101, and Milwaukee 
topped Indiana, 106-96.
NeU 126, Hawks 119

Mike Newlin scored 24 points, in
cluding 10 in the fourth quarter, and 
Cliff Robinson added 21 to spark New 
Jersey over Central Division-leading 
Atlanta.
Knirks 1,18, Clippers 101

Ray Williams tossed in 23 points to 
pace nine New York players in dou
ble figures as the Knicks raced to a 
42-12 first-quarter lead and were 
never threatened.
Burks 106, Pacers 96

Junior Bridgeman scored 23 points 
and sparked a third quarter rally 
which enabled Milwaukee to break a 
three-game losing streak.

Catholic
Grapplers
Triumph

Coming home with two victories. 
E ast Catholic’s w restling team 
toppled Bloomfield High, 42-21, and 
homestanding Enfield High, 32-24, 
yesterday at the Raiders’ gym.

The two wins give the Eagle 
matmen a 3-1 mark.

Jim Foss, Carlos Velez, Mike Daiy, 
John Alosky and John Lucier were 
double winners for East. Jack Liner 
also picked up a victory for the 
Eagles against Bloomfield. Tyler 
Corey along with a win by pin battled 
Enfield’s Skip Chamberlain to a 1-1 
draw.

Results:
East vs. Bloomfield — 100 — Liner 

(EC) pinned Siegal 1:03,107— Waldo (B) 
pinned Todd Corey 3:10,114 — Foss (EC) 
pinned Leduc 1:56, 121 — Velez (EC) 
pinned Maulucci 3:39, 128— Kennedy (B) 
dec. Foley 10-6, 134— Owens (B) pinned 
Leyland 2:40, 140 — Mason (B) pinned 
Fournier 2:59, 147 — Tyler Corey (EC) 
pinned Mahoney 5:43, 157 — Fillaramo 
(EC) pinned Jones 5:26,169— Daly (EC) 
dec. DeLorenzo 10-3, 187— Alosky (EC) 
pinned Clark 4:51, Unlimited — Lucier 
(EC) pinned Walker :54.

East vs. Enfield— 100— Boulanger (E) 
dec. Liner 21-16, 107 — Todd Corey (EC) 
pinned Martin 1:15, 114 — Foss (EC) 
pinned Begley 5:57, 121 — Velez (EC) 
pinned Martin 3:02, 128 — Canino (E) 
maj. dec. Foley 9-0, 134 — Dubois (E) 
dec. Leyland 10-4, 140 — Giordano (E) 
pinned Fournier 1:54, 147 — Corey (EC) 
drew with Chamberlain 1-1, 157 — Jute 
(E ) WBF, 169 -  Daly (EC) dec. 
Frechette 8-4, 187 — Alosky (EC) dec. 
Warner 7-5, Unlimited — Lucier (EC) 
pinned Anderson 1:51.

Second in Voting
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Rookie Ear

vin “Magic” Johnson of the Los 
Angeles Lakers has moved into se
cond place among the Western 
C onference guards in the fan 
balloting for the NBA All-Star teams.

Johnson still trails San Diego’s 
Lloyd Free by over 20,000 votes, but 
is well ahead of Phoenix’ Paul 
W estphal and D enver’s David 
Thompson for the second spot. 
Marques Johnson of Milwaukee and 
Adrian Dantley of Utah are the 
leading vote-getters among the 
forwards while Los Angeles’ Kareem 
A bdul-Jabbar has p rac tica lly  
wrapped up the starting center posi
tion.

Tracy Austin CanH Understand Fans  ̂Actions
LANDOVER, Md. (UPI) -  Tracy 

Austin just can't understand — and 
maybe she never will — why the 
crowd considers her the "bad girl” 
when she meets Chris Evert Lloyd.

Much to the dismay of many in the 
Capital Centre crowd of 9,100, 
Austin, third-seeded, handled the top- 
seeded Evert Thursday night, 6-1, 6- 
3, to move into the semifinals of the 
$250,000 Women’s Professional Ten
nis (Championships.

“I was surpris^  the crowd was so 
openly against me and for Chris, es
pecially when they applauded when I 
double faulted,” said the 17-year-old 
Austin. “When I played Chris the

first time at Wimbledon (in 1977), the 
crowd was really for me. I knew that 
had to change sometime in the 
future, but I’ll probably never get 
completely used to it.’'

Second-seeded M artina N av
ratilova whipped fourth-seeded 
Evonne Goolagong Cawley, 6-2, 6-3, 
to earn another semifinal berth.

Evert came back to team with 
Rosie Casals to down Betty Stove and 
Wendy Turnbull, 6-2, 6-2, to earn the 
doubles final. They meet Navratilova 
and Billie Jean King tonight for the 
$30,(too first prize.

Friday afternoon. Evert meets 
Regina Marsikova in a lo ser’s

bracket match with the winner 
moving into the semifinals. Mar
sikova won by default Thursday when 
Kerry Reid turned up with tendinitis 
in her right elbow.

Turnbull outlasted fellow Aus
tralian Dianne Fromholtz, 4-6, 6-1, 6- 
4, to move into the other loser’s 
bracket match Friday night against 
Goolagong. Friday’s singles winners 
advance to the semifinals Saturday 
night with the singles final, worth 
$75,000 to the winner, Monday night,

Evert was cheered often, but 
whistles and hoots greeted linesper- 
sons who made close calls against 
her.

When Evert netted a service return 
to fall behind, 4-1, in the first set, a 
loud “C’mon, Chrissie” came from 
the upper reaches of the arena.

Enroute to breaking Austin in the 
seventh game of the second set. 
Evert was cheered by a “Yea, that 
was the reai Chris Evert.”

“Maybe because Chris has been so 
domiiiant so long, the fans,still feel 
she’s the No. 1 player,” said Austin, 
who evened her career mark with 
Evert at 5-5. “It’s always tough to 
overcome. I guess I’ll just have to 
keep beating her over and over. I was 
5-2 against her last year and won the 
U.S. Open, but I guess that doesn’t

mean much.”
Both players tried a variety of 

shots, changing the pace often. 
Evert’s gambles, however, came at 
crucial times and seldom paid off.

Austin hit five clear winners to 
Evert’s four in the first set and had 
10 to Evert’s six in the second. Each 
player had 28 unforced errors, but 
Austin was by far the steadier 
player.

Navratilova used her serve-and- 
volley game to defeat Goolagong. 
The Czechoslovakian who recently 
became a U.S. citizen came in on 
Goolagong’s second serves and took 
control of the match.

" I  think playing more aggres
sively helped,” said Navratilova, 
“coming in on her serves helped me 
break her serve. I didn’t let her come 
back when I got ahead.”

Goolagong stumbled and fell on the 
carpet-like surface and suffered a 
“ floor burn” on her right hand on the 
first point of the second game.

“It didn’t bother me except that it 
kept bleeding a bit and was a 
nuisance,” said the Australian. “ I 
won’t know until the morning if it’s 
bruised badly or npt.”

The tournament is sponsored by 
Colgate-Palmolive Co.

Light Hoop Slate 
Features Cheney
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By LEN AUSTER
Herald Sportswriter

Five games dot the slate on a relatively light 
schedule of Friday evening basketball activity.

Cheney Tech, 2-2 in the Charter Oak 
Conference and 3-2 overall, ventures to East 
Hampton to combat the 4-0,4-2 Bellringers in an 
8 o’clock start.

Elsewhere, 4^, 6-1 South Windsor High puts its six- 
game winning streak on the line at home against CVC foe 
1-2, 4-3 Glastonbury High. The Tomahawks are riding a 
three-game win skein. Rockvilie High, 1-3 in the con
ference and 2-6 overall, is at 3-1, 3-5 Bloomfield High in 
another CVC affair.

In Charter Oak Conference engagements, 1-3, 2-3

Bolton High is at 1-2,3-2 Portland High and 1-4,1-5 Rham 
High entertains 2-2, 4-2 Coventry High in Hebron.

Ali games are slated for 8 o’clock tap-offs.
Cheney last saw action a week ago, upending non

conference foe Stafford High by a 72-58 count. Guard Mo 
Harrison is the Beavers’ leading point-maker at 16.2 per 
game followed by Mike Kennon’s 12.6 clip. East Hamp
ton, 7-14 a year ago, has made strides under first-year 
Coach Jim Horton. The Bellringers are coming off a 60-50 
setback Wednesday to Old Saybrook of the Shoreline 
Conference.

Mike Stowell and Todd Profitt have led the resurgence 
of Glastonbury High, which won three games all of last 
year. Tony Mozzicato has led a balanced South Windsor 
attack.

Cheney Tech^s Hoop Leaders Tough Year for Natural Snow
Phil Crockett, Cheney Tech basketball coach, is flanked by co- wnnnsTnrK vt nipu -  New

East Hampton tonight. (Herald Photo by Pinto) „ias to New Year’s holiday week
_ _  manufacturing snow on an almost
I V  ■  ■  round-the-clock basis because of anI ■  ■  ■  I  I I all but total lack of the natural item

V / J .  V / s o  far this winter.
» _ _  —^  midweek, the New England Ski

A  I j ^ #  ’ F B I  B  p  I  •  Areas Council reported 46 ski areas
I  .  I  were open and operating—subsisting

^  *  V . H m . JE X y  almost entirely on machine-made
*  snow.

Skiing a c tiv ity  w as sp read  
.hroughout New England.

In Vermont, 16 areas are now open. 
And although some are limited to 
skiing on just one or two trails, 
m ajor areas such as Mt. Snow, 
Killington, Sugarbush Valley and

NEW YORK (UPI) — Jerry Butler, the speedy wide receiver 
wh() made Buffalo fans forget the snub by top college draft 
choice Tom Cousineau, was named, as UPI’s AFC Rookie of the 
Year.

Butler, the Bills’ second first- 
round draft selection, attended Clem- 
son where he set single season and 
career receiving records. He became 
the first wide receiver to win the 
award and became the first Buffalo 
player to gain the honor since 
quarterback Dennis Shaw in 1970.

The 6-foot, 178-pounder was named 
on 38 ballots cast by UPI’s panel of 56 
pro football writers, four from each 
AFC city, and won easily over team
mate Jim Haslett, a linebacker 
drafted in the second round from In
diana (Pa.).

Haslett received 11 votes and free- 
agent punter Bob Grupp of the Kan
sas City Chiefs, the NFL’s leading 
punter with a 43.6 average, finished 
third with four votes.

The Bills, who completed the 
season 7-9 for their fourth con
secutive losing yoar, had picked 
Cousineau, a linebacker from Ohio 
State, as the No. 1 pick in last year’s 
college draft but he chose to play in 
the Canadian Footbali League.

Butier, who once beat world-record 
holder Harvey Glance in the 60-yard 
dash, missed three games midway 
through the year with a mild 
shoulder separation but stiil had 48 
catches for 834 yards -  both club 
records for a rookie — and four 
touchdowns.

The 22-year-old Butler, who resides 
in Ware Shoals, S.C., also enjoyed the 
NFL’s best day for a wide receiver. 
In a 46-31 victory over the New York 
Jets Sept. 23, Butler caught 10 passes 
for 255 yards and scored all four of 
his TDs, including a 75-yard scoring 
play. His outstanding effort set club

records for TD pass receptions and 
total yardage in one game. He also 
averaged 17.4 yards per catch.

Although Butler said it was “quite 
an honor to be selected as AFC 
rookie of the year” he added that 
came up short of his own expec
tations.

“My goals for my rookie year were 
to start, gain more than 1,000 yards 
and 1 wanted more than 50 catches,” 
Butler said. “I fell far short of that, 
but I’ll just have to try again next 
year.

“When the season opened I got a 
chance at starting. Any time you 
have a rookie you kind of shy away 
from using him. It was a challenge 
for me and I met that challenge.”

Butler suffered his injury during a 
game against Detroit Oct. 8 after 
being hit while running a pass route.

“I worked real hard to get myself 
ready again,” he said. “ I was glad 
when I got the okay to play again.”

As for the future of the Bills, 
Butler is optimistic.

“ If we are patient, things will 
come around,” he said. “You know 
what it feels like to win and you know 
what it feels like to lose. Hopefully 
we’ll know more what it feels like to 
win in the future.”

Sign Free Agents
DENVER (UPI) — The Denver 

Broncos announced Wednesday they 
have signed four free agents, in
cluding former Missouri quarterback 
Pete Woods.

Also signed were safety Jerry 
Holloway, cornerback Dickie John
son an^efensive  end Greg Boyd.

Stowe report between nine and 19 
trails open.

In New Hampshire, nine areas are 
skiing on machine-made snowcover, 
with Wildcat and Waterville Valley 
each leading the way with at least a 
quarter of all terrain open.

Over half of the Maine ski areas re
main open into this week. There Sun
day River and Lost Valley report the 
greatest progress with covering ski 
trails with machine-made snow — 
open on at least one-third of their 
total terrain.

Southern New England ski areas, 
even more accustomed than those in 
northern New England to dealing 
with capricious weather, reported 
very busy skiing activity on the New

you CAN DO IT
FIND T H E  S W E E T S PO T

Anyone )who's ever played tennis 
knows what'it feels like when racquet 
and ball make contact “just right. ' 
when the ball meets the racquet's 
“sweet spot." Your s k i s  have a sweet 
spot too, but it’s sometimes elusive. 
Lots of people continue to ski year 
alter year without ever experiencing it. 
Yet gdod skiers are seeking it all the 
lime and when they miss it during a 
turn, thqt turn feels "off." On skis, the 
point about which your ski should be 
turned is the sweet spot. To help 
locate it. try the following;

1) Unbuckle your boots completely. 
Without anything to lean against (ore 
or aft. you'll soon locate a secure 
balance point along the bottom of 
your feet.

2) Make turns without letting your 
feet touch each other. Your feet pick 
up signals best when they operate 
independently.

3) Make several turns m which 
you feel your shin exerting pressure 
against your boot. Next try a couple 
of turns in which you feel the back of 
your ankle exert pressure against your 
boot. Now try the complete range of 
positions in between.

Practice this exercise and you'll 
find that your ski's sweet spot isn't so 
hard to find after all.

HeprinteG by perm iss ion  o( SKi Magazine 
Technical assistance provided by Prolessiorvai Ski 
if 'stfuctors o* Am erica

SWEET
SPOT

Year’s weekend.
In Connecticut, Ski Sundown and 

Powder Ridge each have four trails 
open on a day and night basis. Neariy 
all other Connecticut areas are open 
with some skiing and the same is true 
in western Massachusetts where 
Jiminy Peak leads the region, now 
open on eight trails.

Night skiing is especially popular 
in eastern Massachusetts, and the 
lighted trails all have machine-made 
snow cover at Nashoba Valley, Brad
ford, Ward Hill and Klein Innsbruck.

Snow cover is reported as general
ly loose granular throughout New 
E ng land  a t  m idw eek , though 
m a c h in e -m a d e  p o w d e r w as 
becom ing m ore common. The 
w ea ther outlook rem ained en
couraging for round-the-clock snow
making, though no major natural 
snowstorms are on the horizon.

New England Basketball
Slandingx

w 1 pet.
East Hartford 3 1 .750
Bpt-Trumbull 3 2 .600
Hartford 2 2 .500
Springfieid 2 2 .500
North Hartford 1 1 .500
Portland 1 4 .200

Sunday’s Games: Trumbull at 
Portland — 7:30 p.m., Hartford at 
North Hartford, and East Hartford at 
Springfield.

Player of Week — Steve Waterman 
scored 26 points to lead North Hart
ford over Portland 113-i07 for first 
victory.

Top Scorers — Steve Waterman, 
North H artford 31. Jeff C arr, 
Portland 30. Jerry Fort, East Hart
ford 26. Tom Kewis, Springfield 22. 
Fran Laffin, East Hartford 22. Vinnie 
Laezkowski, Bpt-Trumbull 20. Bill 
Brown, Hartford 20. George Thomp
son, Bpt-Trumbull 19.

Sports Slate
Radio. T \  Toniglil 

7:30 • Whalers vs. Cupiluls. 
WTIC

Disappointing Season 
For One of Howes

Youth Hockey

SPRIN GFIELD , M ass. 
(UPI) — It’s been a season of 
disappointment for Marty 
Howe, Gordie Howe’s eldest 
son, who has plummeted from 
the limelight of major league 
hockey to the obscurity of the 
minor leapes this year.

Marty, his father and brother, 
Mark, made hockey history when 
they played on the same team In the 
World Hockey Association — first 
with the Houston Aeros and then with 
the New England Whalers.

They were all set to become the 
National Hockey League’s first 
father and sons combination this 
year.

But just before the Whalers began 
their first season in the NHL, Marty 
was cut and shipped down to Hart
ford’s minor league Springfield In
dians farm club.

Marty, who had been described in 
the team’s media guide as “one of 
the steadiest blueliners on the 
Whalers over the past two years,” 
was upset. But his father was heart
broken.

“ Gordie probably took it the 
hardest,” Marty said.

Then, while the 25-year-old 
defenseman was trying to play his 
way back to the parent club, Marty 
broke his wrist in November and will 
be sidelined until February.

“This is more upsetting than get
ting sent down,” he said in a recent 
interview, holding up his left arm 
wrapped in plaster from wrist to 
elbow. “When I finally do come back, 
it’ll be like starting the season all 
over again.”

Marty had never played in the 
minor leagues, jumping directly 
from junior hockey to Houston at age
19.

Marly Howe
His demotion sent shock waves 

through the Whalers’ camp.
Gordie, 51, hockey’s only playing 

grandfather, was lured out of retire
ment by Houston with the attraction 
of playing alongside both sons. He 
has maintained the only thing 
keeping him going the last six 
seasons has been playing on the same 
team with Mark and Marty.

“I still haven’t played in the NHL 
with both my boys,” he says.

“He may have to stick around for 
another year,” Marty adds.

" I t’s not difficult to understand 
that Gordie was disappointed,” said 
W halers D ire c to r  of Hockey 
Operations Jack Kelley. “Gordie was 
a father at that particular moment.”

The Whalers wanted Marty, a 
former all-star defenseman in the 
WHA and a member pf Team Canada 
in 1974, to convert to left wing this 
season and tried swapping Mark

from wing to defense.
The experim ent with M arty, 

however, was short-lived because the 
Springfield club was short on 
experienced blueliners.

“ I’d rather play defense, " Marty 
said. “I never played wing in my 
life.”

“ Marty’s big (6-foot-l and 195 
pounds) and has good skating speed, 
so we thought he might help us more 
at left wing,” Kelley said. “We are 
by no means giving up on him. He is 
absolutely a major league prospect.”

F o r  H a r t f o r d  C o ach  Don 
Blackburn, it was a difficult decision 
to separate the Howe family.

“ It was tough,” Blackburn said. 
“ We decided to go w ith five 
defensemen and when it came time 
to pick the best five, Marty wasn’t 
one of them.”

The quintet did include brother 
Mark. But shortly after the season 
began, he was shifted back to left 
wing.

Marty says the legendary Howe 
name hasn’t caused any additional 
pressure for him.

“ I was born with it, so I didn’t have 
much of a choice,” he says. “ But I 
can’t knock it because Gordie’s been 
such a great dad.

“ By being a team m ate of my 
father. I’ve gotten to know him 
better. He’s not just your dad any 
more. You get to see another side of 
him,” Marty says. “ I was in awe of 
him for so many years when I 
watched him play in Detroit. But I 
really didn’t know what it was like 
for him on the ice until I got down 
there myself.”

Blackburn thinks Marty will return 
to the Whalers and the NHL.

“He’ll be back,” the coach says. 
“We didn’t send him down for eter- 
nily.”

The ECHO Merrill Industries' 
PeeWees ended their Christmas 
holiday play with one win, one loss 
and one tie.

ECHO and South Windsor skated to 
a 1-1 tie. Art Parker scored on an 
assist from Kyle Bockus. John 
Fregeau was excellent in goal for 
ECHO.

ECHO then beat Wallingford 8-0 as 
Jimmy Hutton led the way with a hat 
trick. Bob Phiilips scored two goals, 
while Brad Pendleton, Mark Rush 
and Kurt Fueilhart each chalked up

one. Assists were by Bockus (4), 
Doug Kelly (3), Hutton (2), and 
Rush, Phillips, John Horn, Don 
Haloburdo, and Chris Christensen. In 
net, Steve Cavallo and Steve Holt 
shared the shutout.

ECHO finished the week with a loss 
to Enfield, 5-2. Phillips scored no 
passes from Bockus and Jerry  
Rothman, and Rothman scored on a 
pass from Fueilhart,

Kelly has been elected captain of 
ECHO with Ron Smith as alternate. 
The ECHO record stands at 6-4-2.

ON TH E ROAD 
TO  THE

WINTER OLYMPICS

HOLLY FLANDERS-AlpIne Ski Raor

Holly Flanders began skiing at age 4 
and competing at age 8 From Man
chester, New Hampshire, the 22 
year old racer was first named to the 
U.S. Alpine Development Team in 
1976. and to the B Team in 1977.

Her 1979 results included 10th in the 
World Cup Downhill at Schruns. 
Austria and 10th in the World Cup 
Downhill at Pfronten. West Ger
many.

Head Women's Coach. Hermann 
Qoellner, says. "Holly's strong con
tribution to her success in down
hill racing is her self-discipline, abil
ity to train hard, concentration and 
mental approach to the sport.”

To help smooth out the road for 
Holly and her teammates, send a 
tax-deductible contribution to the 
U.S. Ski Team Fund. Box 100M, Park 
City, Utah 84060.

SPORTS SLATE
Friday

BASKETBALL
Cheney Tech at East Hampton, 8 
ClaBtonhury at South Windsor 
Roekville at Bloomfield 
Bolton at Portland 
Coventry at Rham

SWIMMING
Manchester at Hall, 5:30 

Saturday
BASKETBALL ' 

Wethersfield at Manchester, 8 
East Catholic vs. South Catholic at 
I  ofH, 8
.MCC at Greenfield CC, 6 
M indhani at Penney 
East Hartford at Simsbury 
Manehester at Wethersfield (girls), 
1:30

WRESTLING
St. Paul at Cheney Tech, 11 a.m. 

ICE HOCKEY
W e th e r s f i e ld  at M a n e h e s te r  
(Bolton lee Palace), 9:30 
F a rm ing ton  at East Catholic 
(Bolton Ice Palace), 7:50

Trio Called Up
ATLANTA (UPI) -  The Atlanta 

Flames, trying to break out of a 
slump in which they have won only 
three of 14 games, have called up 
three minor leaguers and will bench 
three veterans in their next two 
games.

David Poile, Flames assistant 
general manager, said Earl Ingar- 
field. Bob Gould and Serge Beaudoin 
were brought up from the Bir
mingham farm club Tuesday, and 
defenseman Paul Reinhart would 
move to center and veteran center 
Garry Unger to left wing. He did not 
say who will be benched to make 
room for the newcomers.

3QUIZ Scoreboard
MIV
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Boston 30 0 769
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Washington 16 20 444 12‘r
NewJeisoy 16 24 ,400 14‘z

BAET STAKK WAS THE MVP
OFSUPERBOWL5 IANDH.
WHO WON THAT AWARD IK
1919 ?
A. LTNN SWANN
B. FRANCO HARRIS 
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AMSLjaMSUe
Gilmore Returns

CHICAGO (U P I)-A rtis  
G i l m o r e ,  s i d e l i n e d  
sincethe first week of the 
season with a knee in
jury,w ill s ta rt for the 
Chicago Bulls tonight  
against the San Diego 
Clippers.

The 7-foot-2 Gilmore, 
who missed 33 games, 
practiced this week and 
was pronounced ready to 
resume action by team 
doctors. Coach Jerry Sloan 
said Thursday.
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Minne.sota 19 9 7
Boston 20 11 r.
Toronto 16 17 4
Que'Im'c If 17 6
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PiUshurgh 4. NV Islanders 3 
St Ia>uis 6. N'ancouver 2

' Kriiliiv'^ (•iime*
Philadelphia a( NV Bangers 
i)elroil at Atlanta 
Washington at Hartford 
Boston at Winnipeg 
Vancouver at Colorado

St'atlle 
la)s Angeles 
i’hiH'nix 
San Diego 
I’orlland 
(Jolden State

riiiiroiliiv'x
New York 138. ^ n  Diego lUI 
New Jersey 126. Allania 119 
I’hiladelphia 109. Cleveland 11)8 
Milwaukee 106. Indiana 96
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Houston at New Jersey 
San Diego at Chicago 
San Antonio at Kansas (.'ity 
Washington at (iolden State 
Utah at Portland 
IH'trmt at Seattle 
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Philadelphia 24 1 10
NY Hangers 17 15 6
NY Islanders 14 16 6

PARKER STREET~\
USED AUTO PARTS, INC.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
% --------------- --

Auto Recycling and Late Model Parts
NOW BUYING LATE MODEL 
WRECKS AND JUNK CARS

Call Us at 649-3391
775 Parker St., Manchester
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What was once Hilliard Pond in 
Manchester is now a brook 
meandering through a marsh with 
high grasses and cat-o-nine-tails 
in prof us ion.  S o m e town  
residents had hoped the pond 
would become recreation land, 
but high costs made that impossi
ble.

Photos by Reginald Pinto
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Dancing in the Snow
Dancing up a storm at Loon Mountain in 

Lincoln, N.H., this skier enjoys machine- 
made_§now. Ski areas in New England have

had to depend on their snow guns for snow 
cover over the holidays. (UPI photo)

Gaal Named Leader 
Of Nutmeg Forest

MANCHESTER —Frederick M. 
Gaal of 106 Hartford Road has been 
elected Grand Tall Cedar of the 
Nutmeg Forest No. 116, Tall Cedars 
of Lebanon, in Manchester. He 
succeeds E. S. Pearl.

The semi-public installation of of
ficers will be held Saturday, Jan. 12 
at the Masonic Temple, 25 E. Center 
St.

Installation of officers will be con
ducted by Frank Gorwick, past dis
trict deputy; who will be assisted by 
John Marino, district deputy; and 
several past district deputies.

Other officers elected are Joseph 
Gallant, senior Grand Tall; William 
Stevenson, treasurer; John Marino, 
scribe; A1 McNanny, Fred Peck, and 
Arthur Tinz, finance committee; and 
Robert Haugh, Robert Peterson and 
Robert Dougan, trustees.

Also, appointed officer, William 
Blatchley PGT, preceptor; Robert 
M uldoon, PD D D STC , g u id e ; 
Reginald Abbott, chaplain; Carl 
Houghton, sentinel; Daniel Hair, 
PGT, Chief V. Sidonian; Robert 
Dougan, historian; Robert Haugh, 
budget chairman and special aide to 
the Grand Tall; . Fred Peck, publici
ty chairman; A1 McNanny, transpor
ta tion  cha irm an ; and W ilbert 
H adden , PD D STC, M u scu la r 
Dystrophy chairman.

James W. McKay of Manchester 
Lodge of masons will be organist and 
Ronald Erickson of Manchester, 

.soloist. •
Special guests and friends of 

Nutmeg Fores No. 116 have been in
vited.

Gaal is employed as sales manager 
for Marena Machinery Sales in East 
Hartford.

Frederick M. Gaal

Counseling Course Planned
MANCHESTER -  TTie United Way 

and various local unions are spon
soring a vo lun teer course on 
counseling. The course is designed to 
describe services available to those 
w ith  p ro b le m s , e l i g ib i l i t y  
requirements for those services, and 
how to make service referrals.

Topics covered include family 
counseling, unemployment, social 
security, health care, veterans 
b e n e f i ts ,  d e b t m a n a g e m e n t, 
alcoholism and drug abuse, con
sumer education, welfare, and food 
stamps.

H en ry  B e c k e r , la b o r  s ta f f  
representative to the United Way, 
will conduct the courses. He said, 
‘‘These courses are not given with a 
‘save the world’ concept. They are 
Uught so volunteers can participate 
in their community, and can serve 
effectively on town boards and com
mittees.” He added the course has 
encouraged some participants to pur
sue careers in related fields.

Becker will be assisted by resource 
people from area social agencies. He 
said at least 40 percent of the par

ticipants live in towns east of the 
Connecticut River. Among the local 
course contributors is Attorney Paul 
Berte of Manchester who will discuss 
workers‘ compensation.

Enrollment is being accepted at 
the United Way Headquarters, 68 
South Main St., West Hartford until 
Jan. 10. Enroliees are expected to 
complete nine of the 12 classes to 
earn a certificate. Classes are held 
every Thursday from 12-2:30 p.m. 
and 7-9:30 p.m. Call 521-1860 for more 
information.

Citizen Response Good 
To Council’s Program

COVENTRY—The Town Council’s 
new “ Townspeople Conference 
Program began recently with 11 
residents and one phone call greeting 
council chairwoman Roberta Koontz 
and council member Joyce Carilli at 
the first session.

Various council members are 
taking turns meeting with residents 
from 10 a m. to noon on alternate 
Saturdays at the Town Hall.

’The new program was a campaign 
promise of the Republican can
didates last fall who gained a 4-3 
majority on the town’s chief gover
ning agency.

Mrs. Koontz said that among the 
topics discussed were a new garage

site lor municipal vehicles, the 
Board of Education’s deficit, proper
ty re-evaluation, council meeting 
dates for this year, votermaking 
sess io n s  fo r the p re s id e n tia l 
primary, and the Cider Mill Bridge, 
which links Coventry with Mansfield.

One resident requested that a five- 
tonlimit sign be placed at the corner 
of Flanders Road and Flanders River 
Road, just before the bridge ap
proach, to warn truck drivers of the 
weight limit.

Future office hours established for 
residents to m eet with council 
members can be obtained by phoning 
the town clerk’s office at the Town 
Hall or from any council member.

Coventry Council OKs 
Teacher Pay Contract

COVENTRY - ’The Town Council, 
during a special meeting Wednesday 
night, approved a teachers’ salary 
contract. ’The teachers and the Board 
of Education approved the same con
tract in November.

The one-year co n trac t gives 
teachers a 9.5 percent pay increase 
plus a 1250 increase in some longevi
ty payments.

The present salary scale has a low 
of $9,571 and a high of $18,994. The 
new contract also calls for changes in 
the method of transfers for teaching 
positions, participation in extra 
curricular activities, and longevity 
payments.

During negotiations between the 
wo groups of educators, the teachers 

agreed to drop two insurance items 
and lower the longevity request from 
$1,000 to $750 per payment and the 
requested salary increases.

■There are 126 teachers in the 
system and the increases in salaries 
and ins fringe benefits will'mean an 
additional $13,000 for longevity 
payments and $105,000 additional to 
the salaries' account.

If the council hadn’t approved the

proposal as presented the matter 
would have gone to binding arbitra
tion, something most towns are 
trying to avoid. If the town hadn’t 
taken any action then the contract 
would have been approved as agreed 
on by the educators.

Hospital Provides 
Miniature EKGs

VERNON —The Rockville General 
Hospital Auxiliary is planning to 
sponsor a program  to provide 
miniaturized Electro-Cardiograms 
(EKGs) for any person in the towns 
of Vernon, Tolland, and Ellington.

The program has been provided for 
hospital patients who have suffered 
heart attacks.

The m o s t r e c e n t  e l e c t r o 
cardiogram is reduced in size so it 
can be easily carried in a wallet. In 
an emergency it can be immediately 
available to any attending physician.

To obtain a miniaturized EKG it is 
only necessary to send a request to 
Claire Frier, in care of the public 
relations department at the hospital.

Elizabeth L. Davis
....:»-a

Engaged
Davis-Hite

The engagement of Miss Elizabeth 
Louise Davis of Manchester to 
Thomas Raymond Hite, also of 
Manchester, has been announced by 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Aldred W. 
D av is of 28 W ellm an  R oad , 
Manchester.

Mr. Hite is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond W. Hite of 46 Hunter Road, 
Manchester.

Miss Davis g radua ted  from 
Manchester High School in 1976 and 
attended Manchester Community 
College. She is employed at the Pratt 
& Whitney Division of United 
Technologies Corp. in East Hartford.

M r. Hi t e  g r a d u a t e d  f r o m 
Manchester High School in 1972 and 
from H artford S tate Technical 
School in 1975. He is employed at Aet
na Life & Casualty.

The couple is planning an Oct. 4, 
wedding at South United Methodist 
Church in Manchester. (Nassiff 
photo)

Messiah
MANCHESTER — The choirs of 

Concordia Lutheran Church and St. 
Peter’s Episcopal Church will per
form Handel’s Messiah Jan. 6 at 7 
p.m. <at 40 Pitkin St., Manchester.

RHS Posts Honor Roll
V E R N O N  -  The  

following is the honor roll 
for the first quarter at 
Rockville High ^liool; 
High Honors 
Freshmen

Laura Apinls, Kenneth Ar- 
coleo, Marcia Balk, Ryan 
Paul Beaulieu, Anne Regina 
Blouin, David William Bolton, 
Jennifer Brownell, Jennifer 
G. Cairns, K ristina Sue 
Cayward, Cheryl Delaney, 
James Hamilton Dowgiewicz.

Dawn Alice Everett, Steven 
Farrell, Christopher Fogg, 
Leslie Frasher, Carolyn Fur
bish, Beth Suzanne Gilroy, 
Dawne A. Godin, Claron 
Kenneth Griggs, Joanne Sue 
Halpern, Richard Bunce 
Hautanen, Timothy Michael 
Heaney, Matthew Gregg Hull.

Stephen Thomas Jacob, 
Brian Jam es Kost, Lisa 
Letendre, Mary Ellen Levitt, 
Susan Madden, Jill Anne 
Mazanec, Maureen Laurel 
McKone, James Kevin Moore, 
Kathleen Trisha Neagle, Nan
cy Noelle Nickerson, James 
O’Brien.

Peter John Olson, Erika 
Kristin Petraglia, Timothy 
Poloski, Deborah Waring 
Post, Daniel Press, Leanna L. 
Putman, Mary Elizabeth 
Quinby, Daniel Blair Ren- 
currel, Nancy Ann Schneider, 
Cynthia Ellen Slisz, Jane 
Spellman, Gerald Tavernier, 
Michael Paul Thibert, James 
Dawson Tupponce, Cheryl 
Ann Wentzel.

Scott Mark Werner, Wayne 
Scott Wheeler, Donald Paul 
Wurst, Barbara Jean Zitkus. 
Sophom ores 

Cynthia Arcoleo, Robin 
M arie B a tchelo r, Anita 
Borysevicz, Cheryl Lynn 
Bradway, Maria A. Brown, 
Lisa A. Coleman, Dawn Marie 
Cook, Susan Lynn Crane, 
Marybeth Crowley.

Monica Francis Cuojak, 
Elizabeth Duncan, Kevin 
Farrington, Rhonda Ellen 
Flood, Dawn Kathleen Fran- 
c o e u r ,  Jo an  T h e re sa  
F ro e h lic h , Lynda Beth 
Garow, Nancy Gould, Kurt 
Brochowski, Elizabeth Grot- 
ton, Jeffrey Ira Guttman.

Erin Marie Gyolai, Sandra 
Johnson, Paula Kayan, Jef
frey Kelly, Mary Elizabeth 
K e lly , M yron W illiam  
Krueger, Donna Marie Leduc, 
Polly Elizabeth Leonard, 
Craig Wallace Lessard, Ken 
Paul Magnon, Lisa A. Manley, 
Marliese Lyn Margotta.

Lora Marie Martino, David 
Mitchell, Christine Pane, 
Susan Lynn Pardus, Stephen 
Carl Post, Susan Pronovost, 
Jennifer A. Ramsay, Michael 
B. Rencurrel, Kenneth Joseph 
Stryb, Monical Use Scholtz, 
Brandy Lynn Segar, James 
Shakin, Ingrid K atarina 
Shockey, Susan Ann Sim- 
monds.

Glenn W. Stambo, Lorraine 
Marie Stigas, John Louis 
Storo, Carol Ann Strnad, 
Suzanne Yeselle. Jean Marie 
T heriault, Susan Elaine 
Thompson, Susan Marie 
Walker, Karl R. Wurst, John 
Stanley Yanusas, Daniel Yee, 
Frank Joseph Zitkus.
Ju n io rs

Mary Ellen Adam, Eric 
Anderson, Frederick Arcoleo, 
Carolyn Jean Balk, James 
David Bell, Debra Blinn, 
Christopher Bloniarz, Carol 
Bousquet, Cindy Beth Boutot, 
Lisa Anne Bradway, Andrew 
B runo, T h ere sa  M arie  
Brunone, Nancy Alison 
B ry a n t, P am ela  Susan 
Bukowski.

Brenda B ullock, Paul 
William Chartier, Rene Diane 
Cosma, Lisa A. Cummings, 
Joyce Francis Cutting, Can- 
dice R. Dagata, Audrey M. 
D au p h in , C a th y  E lle n  
Demerchant, Kevin Arthur 
Edwards, Belinda Jane For
tin, Helen C. Gavin, Amy 
Louise Gledhill, Michael W. 
Goehring, Laura Lynn Got- 
tier.

Jeffrey Francis Grous, 
P a t r ic ia  Ann G u n th e r, 
Darlene S. Hall, Loreen Ruth 
Many, Joyce Renee Hen
dricks, Lisa M. Henri, Janet 
Louise Herbst, Rebecca Holt, 
Marie Ellen Jacob, Linda 
Jaminet.

Paul Ja m in e t, Joanne 
Louise Jordan, Hilary Ruth 
Kemp, Gary Alan Knox, Brian 
Sean Krafjack, Audrey Vida 
Kubilius, David Andrew 
L atu lippe, Carol M arie 
Loomis, Susan Lynn Manning, 
Kathleen Ann Michaels, Nan
cy Montanye, Laura Ann 
Morissette, Tracy Newirth, 
Tammy Lynn Oellers.

Mark K. Ostrowski, Susan 
Jane Ouellette, Dana Lee Per- 
s ia n ti, K ath leen  M arie 
Phelps, Paula Jean Pitkat, 
Theresa Marie Putlra, Karen 
Anne Redinger, Richard Rey, 
Jeff Thomas Riberdy, Diane 
Lynn Robillard, David Bruce 
Roggenkamp, Ellen stacy 
Rosenberg.

Tammy Ann Roy, Charles 
Daniel Shaper, ’Thomas J. 
Sciarra, Cheri Joan Shapiro, 
Lori Ann Shepard, Janet 
Phyllis Sizer, Lori Jean 
Skoglund, Robin Sm ith, 
Teresa Michelle Sullivan, 
Kathy Jane Sunderland.

Robert A. Tubbs, Robert 
David Turkington, Margaret 
Tutko, Sandy Jean Tyrol, John 
Norman Unterbom, Gregory 
R. Wanish, Marianne Elaine 
Ward, Elizabeth A. White, 
William Yee.
Seniors

Susan Carol Ames, Gregory 
R. Barbero, Daniel Richard 
Boutot, John Martin Boyle, 
C y n th ia  Lynn B ry a n t,  
Patricia Ann Cameron, Scott 
James Carrier, Nancy A. 
Cavanaugh, Daniel Francis 
Champ, Anthony Choma, Ann 
M arie Cosgrove, M arie 
Angela Cullak.

Paul R. Dickinson, Jenny 
M arie  D ickson , Ja m e s  
Lawrence Dimlow, Glenn C. 
Doyle, Dianne Louise Dube, 
Paul Jeffrey Eklund, Susan 
Forzley, Mary-Jane Pullen, 
Lynn Marie Francoeur, Susan 
Ann Furbish, Maria Lise 
Garafolo, Suzanne Marie 
Gaskell, Linda Mary Gibbs, 
Paul Gilligan.

James Frederick Gottiew, 
Mark Grochowski, Paula 
Jeanne  G u e re tte , Steve 
Robert Ham, Stephen John 
Heaney, David Allen Joy, 
Paul Mark Kululka, Deborah 
A. Label, Stanley Machnik, 
Gary Magnon, Bryan T, 
Mannel, Heather Lyn Martin, 

Kathleen A. McKone, Lynn 
Merker, Randy Mocadlo, 
D aniel M organ, L aurie 
Moulin, Jeffrey L. Nadzak, 
Beth M. Osolin, Cheryl 
Pasternak, Kim Pelletier, 
B ev erly  P ig eo n , B rian  
Prechtl.

J a m e s  P u t i r a ,  Susan 
Romanowski, Roxanne Roz- 
man, Jean Saccuzzo, Kim San- 
tochristo, Leonard Schneider, 
Randall Shamber, Stefan 
Skowronek.

C arrie  Slusarczyk, Jill 
S p e n c e r , L isa  S to k e s , 
Frederic Turkington, Kim 
Walker, Carol Weber, Keith 
White, Brian Wind, Rachael 
Winter, Robin A, Wytas, 
Michael Shawn Tuley.

Honors
Freshm en

Mia Alexander, Gary Allen 
Christopher H. Anderson, 
Brenda Lee Barcomb, Zina 
Lorraine Beasley, Peter John 
B o ry se v ic z , L o ri Ann 
Bouchard, Linda Ann Boutot, 
Susan Brock, Tina Marie 
Brookman, Theresa Mary 
Carmody.

Lynn Dahling, John Drost, 
Lanae Jean Duchesneau, 
Donald Dugan, Lily Margaret 
Elliott, Polly Susan Flaum, 
Kristine Marie Fletcher, 
Scott P a tr ic k  F o rs te ll, 
Suzanne Frost, Laurieanne 
Fuller, Susan Gardner.

Hope Giggey, Joanne Irene 
Hall, Kay K. Hayward, Julie 
Ann Humphrey, Kimberly 
Ann Johnston, Lisa Ann 
K oslow ski, E llen  Noel 
Kukulka, Susan Jean Lincoln. 
Reginal Lombardi, Gregory 
P resto n  L otas, C harles 
L ougee, A n to in e tte  M. 
M errigan, Kenneth John 
Michaud, Sarah Mitchell, 
Donna Louise Morissette. 
Paul M. Mueller.

James Karl Neff, Enid L. 
Ouellette, Steven Jeffrey 
Owens, Stephanie E. Parness, 
David Peters, Rocco Petrella, 
Timothy James Phelps, Mark 
D. Pierson, Karen Lynne 
Regan, Lisa Rowe, Timothy 
Patrick Ryan, Christine A. 
Sawyer, 'Trade M. Scott, 
Pamela Manning Shellard.

Lea Alice Smith, Todd 
Stlouis, Brian Franklin Sykes. 
Michael Kevin Tepley, John 
Kenneth V ieira , Stacey 
V ie re c k , R ic h a rd  W. 
Villeneuve, Healther Jane 
W atson, K im berly  Ann 
W etherell, Mark Nelson 
Wheeler, Brian Eric Worlund, 
M ichael Y am arik , Paul 
Zelewa.
Sophom ores 

Lisa S. Abrahams, Jennifer 
Lee Almond, Jeffrey Ander
son, Nina Elaine Anezis, Lisa 
Ann Babin, Lori Ann Banning, 
Gretchen Bauckman, Louann 
Marie BigI, Stephen Boor,

DR. V. ABRAHAM KUMEN
announces the relocation 

of his office from  

29 Haynes St. to 

116 E. Center St. 

Manchester, Conn.

M arie  H elene B oucher, 
Cynthia Boulette.

Roy B o u tw ell, D anny 
Brock, Jill Marie Brooks, 
Gregg Alan Busey, Randall 
Thomas Cartier, Angela Nun- 
zia Carucci, Colleen Chase, 
Tammy Chick, Sherry Cohen, 
Ken Cook, Theron Debella, 
Karen A. DEIfino.

Wendy Desparo, Douglas 
Domian, Kathleen Donahue, 
Jam es Richard Doolady, 
Woodruff W. Driggs, Ray
mond Duhamel, Theresa 
Ecret, Michele Mmondson, 
Karen E llis , E lizabeth  
Everett, Eleanor Fabiano.

Kathryn Fleming, Michele 
Jane Flythe, Christopher 
Foley, Jon Edward Folstad, 
June C. Francis, Tammy 
Ganey, Angela Marie Garabe- 
dian, Deborah J. Gaskill, 
Laura Susan Gennoy.

Andrea Ginn, Eileen Susan 
Goldstein, Eric Lanz Gottier, 
Carole Elizabeth Goulet, 
Robert Wayne Hadden, Heidi 
Jean Hannan, Lori Jean Har
ding, Leaslie M. Hautanen, 
Mary P. Hiller.

J a c q u e l in e  H o lm es, 
Jeanette L. Hotchkiss, Dean 
Allen Houle, Randi Huelsman, 
Betty Jacobucci, Keith S. 
Jam inet, Kathleen Mary 
Kehoe, Judith Robin Keppner, 
Kimberly Koziol.

Janice Krassowski, Marcia 
Jane Kuhnly, Julian Joy 
Lacey, Anne Marie Lachut, 
Jeffrey Lang, Pamela B. 
Livingston, Brian D. Llinares, 
Denise Evelyn Martin, Robert 
Bruce Martin, Mary Lou Mar- 
tocchio, Alison K. McCusker, 
Lisa McMahon.

Lisa Carol Miller, Richard 
C. Moakler, Diane Moritz, 
Jeffrey A. Morse, Edward 
Loren Moynihan, Elizabeth 
Ann Narkawicz, David W. 
Neff, James Nelson, Richard 
Niemczyk, Geraldine Lee 
North.

Jam es Edward Nowak, 
Robert Alan Nowak, Lynette 
K. Null, Beth Marie Ouellette, 
Sharon Lynn Parks, Bradley 
Parlim an, Kelly Francis 
P earson , M ichelle Ann 
Perriolat, Scott Peterson, 
Joseph Poirier.

Leona Jean Prucha, Mark 
Ramsdell, Lisa Ann Ricci, 
Ralph Rice, Clarissa Marie 
R ife , J a m e s  R io p e lle , 
Timothy R. Roberts, Paul 
Eugene Rouleau Jr., Michael 
Stephen Ryan, Steven A. Sam
son, Gena Lynne Sawyer.

David Andrew Shellard, 
S tephen E dw ard Shoop, 
Kristina R. Skowronek, Carl 
Henry Slusarczyk, Judy 
Snyder, Donna Spedding, Todd 
Michael Stavens, Mark Stger- 
main, Robin Lee Taft, Kevin 
Michael Thompson.

Diana Christine Tompkins, 
David Lewis Tubbs, Sharon 
Unterbom, Candace Vivenzio, 
Mark A. Walker, Thomas 
francis Walsh, Bryan Keith 
W altman, Jam es Harold 
Wells, Barry Douglas Wick, 
Wendy Wigglesworth.
Ju n io rs

Katey L. Alexander, Sonia 
S y lv ie  A lla rd ,  Susan 
Bobacock, Laurie Beilis, Eric 
John Blomberg, Brenda Marie 
Bouchard, Greg Boucher, 
Todd Mathew Boudreau, 
Michaei John Brady, Megan 
Patricia Burke, Nany Lee 
Cameron.,

Mario Marco Campelli, 
H arold R obert C arlson, 
Daniel Arthur Church, Craig 
H a rriso n  C onnor, Amy 
Conrad, Linda Mary Cordner, 
Elizabeth Louise Daly, Jef
frey David Diebolt, Mitchell 
K a rl D lu b ac , John  
Dowgiewicz, Jeffrey Richard 
Dreher.

D evra  D rig g s, Adam 
Michael Dubeau, Heather 
Jane Elliott, Karen Anne 
Fahle, Lisa Ann Foley, 
Catherine C. Gagne, Michelle 
Yvonne Gagne, Lisa Ann Gif
ford, Teresa Ann Gleeson, 
John Anthony Glidden.

Lynn Elizabeth Gonsalves, 
R ebecca Ann H ervieux, 
Thom as H ubbard  Hull, 
Suellen Carol Humphrey, 
Dirck Hyjek, Christine Marie 
Jeffrey John W. Karszes,

Kathleen Ann Kelly, Mary 
Catherine Koenig.

William Henry Lachut, Lori 
Ann Laporte, Deborah Leduc, 
Michael Todd Lojzim, Lynne 
Ann Manchester, Kathleen 
Eleanor Martin, Elisabeth 
Jean Nicholas, Peter Joseph 
O rlow ski, L aura M arie 
Patrizz, Deborah Ann Patriz- 
zl, Kenneth John Patrizzi.

Patricia Jean Pearl, Darla 
Lauren P a trag lia , Mary 
Elizabeth Phelps, Wanda Lee 
Pound, Denise Ann Reale, 
Susan Ann Rogers, Sally-Lee 
Ruocco, Barry Joseph Ryan, 
Judith Ellen Ryan, Carol Ann 
Sadrozinske, Mark Stevens 
Salisbury.

Angela Elizabeth Schmidt, 
Raymond Mark Shuey, James
K. S im m o n s , J e n n i f e r  
Elizabeth Smith, Pamela 
Jean Smith, Bette Ann Steele, 
Cynthia R. Strock, Marybeth 
Tavernier, Mark Richard 
Taylor.

Allen Tanner Thompson, 
Scott Edward Townsend, 
Maureen Elizabeth Turner, 
William Ekiward Ugolik, Don
na Ellen Vogel, Sean Erin 
Walton, Arlene B arbara 
Werner, Lisa Wheeler, Wendy
L. Wheelock, Tracey Marie 
Williams, David Edmund 
Worthen.
Seniors

Joni Aniello, P risc illa  
Balchunas, Susan Marie Ban- 
ville, Jeffrey David Barnes, 
William Raymond Beaulieu, 
Michelle Beihumeur, Ray
mond Frances Blinn, Caroline 
Boudle, Stephen W. Boyer, 
William Paul Boyle, Darlene 
Rose B ren an , M arilyn  
C am eron , Ja n is  M arie 
Costriotta, Carol Ann Clark, 
James Paul Ckleman.

Patricia Marie Conley, 
Patrick Nellog Coughlin, 
Laura Diane Crane, Kathy 
Lynne Crouse, Kevin Patrick 
Crowley, Robert Charles 
D a h lin g , M ary  B eth  
Dahlstrom, Michael James 
Davey, Jennifer E. Day, 
Tracy Lee Decarli, Brian A. 
D ickerm an, Donna Lee 
D ick ey , C indy L o u ise  
Doolady.

Kathryn Jane Doremus, 
Devon Todd Driscoll, Susan 
Elizabeth Duffin, Susan Leigh 
D w yer, K ath ry n  M arie 
Eppler, Elizabeth Ann Falby, 
Jam es Joseph G andini, 
Carroll Jon Gardner, Dorene 
Gates, Mary Monica Gibbs, 
Sharon Ann Hammel.

Sharon Anne H arding, 
Tracey A. Henderson, Karen
M. Hodgkins, Cheryl A. 
Holmes, Sheryl Lynn King, 
Gloria Jeanne Kowalczyk, 
Karen Koziol, Terry Ann 
Kozlowski, Karen Marie 
K riksciun , David Allen 
Lamot, Alison Joyce lang.

Scott Edward Lent, John 
Edward Lepore, Shona Ann 
L ockhart, Debbie Rose 
M arshall, Lisa Veronica 
Marshall, Veronica Mascena, 
Thomas McLaughlin, Laurie 
Kim McLellan, Jeanne M. 
Menard, John A. Misaiko, 
Brenda A. Morrissey, Diane 
Lynnette, Mulvey, Neal Ran
dy, Joe Nilson, William 
Joseph Noonan Jr.

Karen Norris, Stacy P. 
Nutter, Kenneth Nyser, Debra 
O’Brien, John Ostrowski, 
Michele E. Pleau, Renee 
Poggie, Diana Maria Posada, 
David Roberts, Linda Robin
son, Joy Sadrozinski, Peter 
Samson.

Ekiward Schaufler, Kenneth 
Shoop, Michael S. Sikoski, 
Peter A. Sonski Jr., Sheryl 
Thibeault, Steven Tringali, 
Marcel Veilleux; John Ward, 
Susan Watson, David Wesley 
W elton, S heri W erner, 
Stephen M. Donahue.

India’s Languages

There are 14 language 
groups in India. 12 originating 
from Sanskrit, and more than 
1.600 recognized languages 
Hindi is spoken by nearly 50 
percent of the population with 
Urdu, the principal Moslem 
tongue, spoken by 10 percent. 
Hindi is the official national 
language with English the 
"associate " officiai language

WOODSIDE ANTIQUES
210 Pine St. Manchester 

Open Every Day 643-4639
WE HAVE T A IU I, CHAIM. DESKI, DIHIHB MOM S H t,
U M M , DRESSEM, old TOOLS, HOME lUBOY A SLEIBh! 
^AMS.

WE NY MIYTMK FMM ‘TEMIES TO PONYS.”
FURNITURE OTRIPPINQ A REFINIBHINQ A REPAIR 

DONE ON THE PREMISES

Luggage
For Cnriting or Flying — Mwlow’t  H u  Just 
Tho Luggago For Youl Choou from ttw u  
Famous Brands: Samsonlts (wo carry a com- 
pMo lino), Atlantic. Vantura, Airway am 
Saward.

MARLOW’S■ i m i l h W O W  »  sine, IVII!

DO W N TO W N  M A IN  S T R ie i ,  M A N C H E S T a n  -  tA t - S lZ I  
FREE P A R K IN Q  FRONT A N D  REAR OF STORE 

M A S T E R  CHAR Q E C A R D S  AC C E PTEO I 
OPEN S DAYS •  THURS. N ITE S  't i l  t :0 0
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Ration
Policy
Urged

BOSTON (U P I) -  A 
coupon gasoline rationing 
plan would help protect 
New England's tourist in
dustry and prevent spot 
shortages in case of a 
national oil emergency, 
M a ssa c h u se tts  E n erg y  
Director Joseph S. Fitz
patrick said

Fitzpatrick, speaking at 
a Department of Energy 
hearing on the standby 
emergency plan, charged 
th a t im plem enting  any 
kind of rationing policy on 
the basis of car ownership 
would penalize families 
whose members share a 
single auto and reward 
families that own several 
vehicles.

The plan, already ap
proved by Congress, would 
allowthe president to im
pose rationing if a 20 per
cent shortfallin supplies 
exists for at least 30 days.

Either house of Congress 
would then have 15 days in 
which to veto the move. 
Full implementation of the 
plan and distribution of the 
45-gallon coupons would 
takeup tol8 months.

Under the current wor
ding of the plan, coupons 
would be sent individuals 
based on m otor vehicle 
re g is tra tio n s  in gallon 
amounts based on a base 
period of gasoline con
sumption for the state in 
which he or she resides.

Special allotments also 
would be provided for es
sential public services, 
farm ers, the fishing in
dustry. certain businesses 
with off-highway gasoline 
requirements and hardship 
cases.

F itz p a tr ic k  sa id  the  
rationing plan, rather than 
a plan calling for man
datory weekend closings of 
gasoline stations, would 
ensure all the states would 
share equally the burden of 
reduced oil supplies.

“ By contrast, coupon 
rationing would protect the 
recreation industries by 
permitting consumers to 
use their coupons to buy 
gasoline for the uses which 
they, not government of
ficials, decide are most im
portant," he said.

But he disagreed the best 
m e th o d  of a l lo c a t in g  
coupons was on the basis of 
vehicle registration.

“ A standby ra tion ing  
plan that does not reward 
conservation is not sending 
the right signal to state 
governments,” he said.

He said "... distributing 
coupons on the basis of car 
ownership favors affluent 
households, where every 
person of driving age owns 
at least one car, over less 
affluent households where 
several drivers share one 
or two cars.”
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Ntfp Wanted

TYPISTS /  CLERK • Needed
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When you 
need another 
pair of hands 
in your place 
of business, 
trust a 
Want Ad for 
fast results!

□  NOTICES

Loat and Found 1

LOST - MALE KITTEN 5- 
months-old, orange tiger, 
brown collar, vicinity Strant 
St. Call 646-8S5S.

Announeamanta

ADVERTISING
RATES

1 DAY........14‘ imiraMy
3 DAYS ...13'WNiraNT 
6 DAYS ...12*iMiraiNr 

26 DAYS . . . IV im n M y  
IS WORD, $2.10 M H  
HAPPY ADS '2.50 m

^  our large client company. 
East of the River. Temporaiy 
a s s ig n m e n ts  beg inn ing  
Januaty 1980. Call Lydia now. 
Dunhill Temps, 2 ^ 1 9 .

DIETARY AID: Full time 
and P a r t  t im e , som e 
weekends. Apply in person, 
Blast Hartfora Convalescent 
Home, 745 Main Street, Blast 
Hartford, Ct.

COOK; FULL 
Experience in institution 
cooking p re fe r r e d ,  bu t 
training will be given. Apply 
in person East Hartford Con
valescent Home, 745 Main 
Street, East Hartford, Ct.

jW AiniESS/W AITER
I  7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
I  E x p e r ie n c e d

DISHWASHER: Full time.
some weekends. Apply in per
son, East Hartfora Convales
cent Home, 745 Main Street, 
East Hartford, Ct.

I  
I

-------------  p e rso n  I
I  needed for Professional |  
I  Food Service position. i  
I  Banquet services is a plus. !  
^ C o m p le te ' c o r p o ra te  ■ 
I  Benefit Package includes: |  
I  Medical Insurance, Life In* |
■ surance. Paid Vacations, S

______  I  Free Parking. If you are ■
T IM E , "  Interested, please call Pol- I

| l y  H a rris , 7 2 7 -6 5 0 0 , |  
I  Extension 2757 for an ■
■ appointment. !
!  COHN. MUTUAL LIFL ■ 
I  140 Darden Sraat I  
I  Hartford, Conn. |  
I  h  ipu ipfKMtr balin' |

WANTED
E x p tr l a n c o d , 

p r o f a e a l o n a l , c a r e e r  
o r ie n te d  re a l a a ta te  

a a le tp a ra o n .

For confidential, frank 
dlacuaalon call Bob at

646-2482

BUNCHMDIROSSEnO
ISO Waat Cantor 

(comer of McKaa) 
Realtora 64S-24S2

★
SECRETARY NEEDED For 
local Manchester Office. 
Typing, 60 w.p.m. desired. 
Full or Part Time. Please 
Reply to Box EE, This Paper.

For thorough cleaning, one- 
half day per week. Please call 
early morning and early 
evenings. 644-9307.

hIa c h i n i s t s  w a n t e d
2nd A 3rd Shift

•  Bridgeport Operators a CNC Turning Center Operators
•  Lathe Operators •  NC Cintiinatic Operators
•  Jog Bore Operators •  Deburring Persons
•  VTL Operators
Please call (or appointment or apply In person to

Le-Mi Corporation
190 Tunnal Road 

Vernon, Conn. 06066 
______ Talephone 871-1244

A'HENTION TOTALPHONE 
SUBSCRIBERS! Eto you n e ^  
help receiving your calls? 
Temporary or permanent. 
Personal Attention .. Very 
Reasonable 233-8991 or 247- 
8623.
a a a a a a # a » * a a * a a a a a * a a * t * a a

□  EMPLOYMENT
a a a a a a a « a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a * a
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TOOLMAKERS - Machinists. 
Apply 81 Commerce Street. 
G la s to n b u ry . PTG 
COMPANY. Telephone 633- 
7631.

CERAMIC TILE MECHANIC 
- Experienced only. Top 
wages, ^ p ly  : Atlas Tile, 1862 
Benin Tpke., Wethersfield, 
563-0151.

RN-LPN wanted for 3 p.m.-11 
p.m. and II p.m-7 a.m. shifts. 
Apply director of nursing. 
Salmonbrook Convalescent 
Home, off House Street, 
Glastonbury. Please call 633- 
5244.

NURSES AIDES wanted for 
full time on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street, Glastonbury. 
Please call 633-5244.

BABYSITTER NEEDED- 
Monday through Thursday. 3 
p.m. to 10 p.m. Own transpor
tation. Call 649-6022. Friday; 
weekends anytime.

SHEET METAL WORKER - 
Experienced. Soldering etc. 
Can 528-2101.

RN -11 to 7. Part time. Enjoy 
working with an excellent sup
porting staff. Very pleasant 
atmosphere. Good wages and 
benefits. Please call Doris 
B lain, RN, D irecto r of 
Nurses, 646̂ )129.

LATHE OPERATORS - With 
2 years’ experience. Good 
benefits. Salaiy negotiable. 
Hawk Precision Co., 303 
Burnham Street, East Hart
ford, telephone 528-9845.

RARE OPPORTUNITY - 
OWN YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS. Distributor for 
Kodak f i lm , D u ra c e ll  
Batteries, G.E., Sylvania and 
other photo products needed 
in your area. No selling. Ser
vice top Retailers under 
exclusive contract established 
by us. High immediate in
come minimum required in
vestment J9,975. 100% profit 
structure. Call between 8 AM 
& 5 PM, 1-800-633-6367. Or 
w rite :  A m erican  F ilm  
P rocessing , Inc ,, 1935R 
Hoover Court, B'ham, AL 
35226.

TYPISTS AND CLERK 
TYPISTS are needed to work 
in the Hartford area. Call 
today. TAC/TEMPS, 727-8430.

EXPERIENCED SANDWICH 
MAKERS wanted for cocktail 
lounge. Call 644-9637 between 
9 a.m. and 12 noon.

PART TIME. Want cash for 
the holidays? For every day? 
It's easy with the phone in 
your own home. Call 249-7773.

ESTATE
PUBLIC AUCTION 

TOMORROW
SATURDAY, 

JANUARY 5 -11A.M.
(Inspection - 8 a.m. to sale 
time) at the

ROBERT H. GLASS 
AUCTION GALLERY

R oute 12 in C en tra l 
Village. Conn. - Just Vi 
mile north off Exit 89 of the 
C onnecticut Turnpike 
(Route 52).

The complete contents of 
a 6 room Danielson. Conn., 
Estate featuring Oak & 
Walnut, Hummels, Cast 
Iro n  S to v es , T ools, 
Baskets. Blanket Chest, 
Early Bed, Kitchenware, 
over 30 box lots of Bric-a- 
Brac, 2 China Closets.

ROBERT H. GLASS
Auctioneer

Call 564-7318 for seat 
reservation.

SEW ING MACHINE 
OPERATOR WANTED- No 
experience necessary, must 
be able to write and unders
tand English.Apply at Plant, 
between 9 a.m, to 3 p.m.; 
Pioneer Parachute, Hale 
Road, Manchester, Ct.

PRINT SHOP- Run small 
press, some typing required. 
Apply Gaer Brothers, Inc. 140 
Rye Street, South Windsor.

160,000 IN FOUR WEEKS 
GUARANTEED. Send self- 
addressed stamped envelope 
to Michael Layton, P.O. ^ x  
8529, Shawnee Mission, KS. 
66208.

PART TIM E T ELLER - 
Trainee or experience. Wap- 
ping Office, South Windsor 
Bank & Trust Co,, to work 
M onday, T h u rsd ay  and 
Friday. Call Marilyn Eden, 
289-6061. An Equal Opportuni
ty Employer.

WELDER-HELIARC. 
Experienced in A ircraft 
Quality Welding. Fam.liar 
with PWA 16 -1-2-3-4 ,M>ply 
Gunver Manufacturing Com
pany. 234 Hartford Road, 
Manchester.

SECRHARIAL
•2  Man Oftica
•Plaaaant working 
condltlona

•Excallant aalary and 
banaflta

•Holiday and paid 
vacation

•So. Windsor 
location

289-6327

ASSISTANT RESTAURANT 
MANAGER WANTED- Good 
pay. Great benefits. 2 days 
off. Call 389-5751 between 9 
and 5.

MALE: Part Time 
Pizza Shop duties,

jeneral
Inquire

within. Tommy’s Pizzaria, 269 
E a s t  C en te
Manchester.

t e r  S t r e e t ,
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GRIT BLASTERS WANTED- 
Experienced Preferred. Call 
for appointment 633-9474. 
Connecticut Hardface, & 
Metalizing Corp., Glaston
bury.

AUTO MECHANIC 
WANTED- Semi skilled per
son, with tools, to perform 
light repair for growing, 
p ro g ressiv e  d ealersh ip . 
Excellent benefits. A[mly in 
person at: Lynch Moto: 
Inc., 345 Center 
Manchester.

iTotors,
S treet,

$370 / THOUSAND FOR 
ENVELOPES YOU MAIL. 
Postage paid. Free applica
tion, FASSCO, Dept. M, 732 
Don Ron, St. Louis, MO. 63123.

TEMPORARY WORKERS- 
Assignments East of The 
River for Clerk / Typists and 
other office skilled personnel 
beginning January 
company. To] 
skills. Cali 
Temps, 289-4319'

C L ER K ; G EN ER A L 
OFFICE. Adding, filing, et 
cetera. 40 hour week. Apply: 
Gaer B rothers, 140 Rye 
Street, South Windsor.

WANTED DRIVER for Auto 
Body Shop Distributor in 
Manchester. Able to do stock 
work and paint mixing. 5 1/2 
day week with benefits. Call 
649-5211, ask for Tony."

PART TIM E T ELLER - 
T rain ee  or ex p erien ce , 
Ellington Office, South Wind
sor Bank & Trust Co., to work 
Thursday 11 to 5, and Friday 
11 to 7. Call Mr. Klopfer, 872- 
8547. An Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

DRAFTSMEN - Knowledge of 
Building Construction Trades 
helpful, will consider training 
the right person with some 
drafting experience. Liberal 
Company Benefits. 871-1111.

W A ITR ESSES AND
HOSTESS. Part time days. 
Apply at Tacorral, 246 Broad 
Sfreet, Manchester.

COOKS AND
DISHWASHERS. Part time 
nights. Apply at Tacorral. 246 
Broad Street, Manchester.

WAITRESSES. Part time 
nights. Apply at Tacorral. 246 
Broad Street, Manchester.

PACKER/DELIVERY MAN - 
Nights. 1 a.m. to 9a.m.. Apply 
at Bess Eaton, 150 Center 
Street.

SERVICE STATION 

ATTENDENT
Day Shift. Apply in 
person to:

SILVER LANE 
SHELL

252 Spancar St. 
Manchaatar

SUBSTITUTE DRIVER for 
School Bus Van, when 
necessary. Part time mor
nings and afternoons. Hourly 
pay. Call Bolton School 643- 
1560, 643-1569.

EXPERIENCED EXHIBIT 
PERSON for repair and refur
bishing department. Also, 

Top experienced inventory control 
pay, for top person. Purchasing, lift truck, 

ydia, Dunhitl shipping experience required. 
9- Displaycrait, Manchester.

643-5

MAKE MONEY AT HOME- 
Details on Seven Profitable 
ProCTams. Send only $1.00 and 
s e lf  addressed, stam ped 
envelope to: Padolyn In
dustries, P.O. Box 531, ’Bolton, 
Conn, 06040.

EXPERIENCED
MACHINISTS

We have factory openings 
for Machinists. Must be 
able to read blueprints and 
set up jobs. This is a 
growing company with 
competitive rates and paid 
fringe benefits. Phone 

289-2717, or apply a t: 
NOBLES WESTBROOK 

20 WMibrook St.
East Hartford, Ct. 06108
An Equal Opportunity Employar

SALES AND ACCOUNTING 
CLERK. Immediate opening 
in our accounting departmenf 
Duties include, invoicing and 
order entry on IBM 3741, sales 
calculation, miscellaneous ac
counting work and some fill-in 
on switch board. For inter
view contact. Personnel 
Manager, Lydall, Inc. 646- 
1233. EOE. M/F.

F IV E  O PEN IN G S 
AVAILABLE! Earn $5.82 per 
hour. Minimum 18 hours. 1̂ 11 
time, part time. National 
C om pany. M anagem ent 
t r a in in g  o f fe re d .  C ar 
necessary. Call 12 to 4 p.m., 
872-2128. (College Students 
Welcomed).

PART TIME HELP DAYS. 
Car wash attendant. Respon
s ib le  m a le  w ith  som e 
mechanical ability helpful. 
Must have car, be physically 
fit and have a clean record. 
Call after 5 p.m., 643-4160 or 
633-2535.

RN or LPN. Part Time 3-11 
p.m. and 11-7 a.m. Name your 
own time. Laurel Manor, 91 
Chestnut St.

★
TEMPORARIES- Immediate 
need for gals with CRT or Key 
Punch experience for tem
porary ass^m en ts East of 
The River. 'Top pay! "Never A 
Fee” . David Jam es Per
sonnel, 649-7000.

R E G IST R A T IO N  & 
CONTROL CLERK- Busy 
diversified position, coor
dinating and expiditing work 
flow for one of New Mgland 
largest transportation com
panies. Good telephone per
sonality, accuracy in typing, 
and ability to keep track of 
details essential. A growth 
potential position for the in
dividual who can assume 
responsibilities. Convenient 
East Hartford location, off 1- 
84. We offer a competitive 
starting salary, ample free 
p a rk in g , and e x c e lle n t

I WANTED
EAST HARTFORD CARRIERS

I ROUTE All

ROUTE AI2

442 • 635 Burntid* Ave

“ f a r -

ROUTE A>3

1611-1878 I 
Mohawk Dr. 
Floradala Dr. 

Qrean Tarraca 
Springtida Ave. 

^ ^ R o a a S L ^  
^ ^ ^ l a a a le a T Q ^  

Holdatock PI. 
Elide Ct.
Amy Dr. 

Timothy Rd. 
Henderaon Dr. 

Norman Or. 
Matthew

CALL CHRIS 
647-9946 or 647-9947

Section 8 Administrator

The Manchester Housing Authority is seeking an ad
ministrator for its Section 8 Existing Housing Program 
which presently consists of 142 units. Duties include 
processing applications, preparing HUD reports, appli
cant briefings, maintaining files, preparing HAPP 
checks, processing leases and contracts, etc. Minimum 
qualifications include at least one year experience with 
Action 8 Housing, bookkeeping skills, good typing skills, 
ability to work with lower-income and elderly people, and 
a pleasant out-going personality. Applicant should also be 
a self-starter and be able to work independently. Resume 
and references are required.

Starting date: immediately 
Starting salary: negotiable

Send resume, or apply in person with resume, to 
Manchester Housing Authority, 24 Bluefield Drive, 
Manchester, Connecticut 06040.

employee benefit package. 
Apply Hartford Despatch Per
sonnel, 225 Prospect Street, 
East Hartford, 8:30 to 4:30, or 
send resume. EOE.

BABYSITTER 
Friday. 3-6 
Car needei 
p.m.

Monday - 
ip.m. Ages 8 and 12. 
d. 872-2682, after 6

H O U SE K E E PIN G  
LAUNDRY- P a r t  tim e  
weekends in modem Health 
Care Facility. Apply in per
son: Vernon Manor Health 
Care Facility. 180 Regan 
Road, Vernon, Equal Oppor
tunity Employer.

AT
ASSEMBLER & WINDERS 

a l l  needed for our day shift only.TEA CH ERS
L E V E L S: U n iv e rsa l  Please apply in person to:
Teachers, Box 5231, Portland, Able Coil & Electronics,
Ore. 97208.

★
PART TIME EVENINGS- 
M anchester. Light duty 
janitor cleaner. 5 evenings per 
week Ideal for retired or 
semi-retired. Call 649-5334

APPLICATIONS BEING 
TAKEN for Women to work in 
packing room. Apply in person 
at. Manchester Packing Com
pany. 349 Wetherell Street.

SANDWICH MAKER 
WANTED- No experience 
needed. Weekend hours. Call 
742-6978, between 9 and 12 
am .

WAITRESS WANTED - 
Experienced preferred. Apply 
Corner Soda Shop, Main St., 
Manchester, between 2 and 
3:30.

Howard Road, Bolton.

COUNTER PERSON- Full 
time. Full company benefits. 
P a id  v a c a tio n . P re fe r  
e x p e rie n c e  in Lawn & 
Garden, but will train right 

rson. Apply- Agway, 540 
cw State Road, Manchester, 

Connecticut. 06040. Phone 643- 
5123.

CUSTODIAL- Full tim e. 
Cleaning school buildings. 
Pleasant conditions. Good pay 
& benefits. Apply in person: 
Facilities Service Office, 771 
Main Street, South Windsor.

B O O K K E E PE R  FULL 
CHARGE / SECRETARY. 
High School Diploma, plus 
experience. Salary ^,038 to 
*',652, For application send 
se lf-ad d re ssed  stam ped

APPLICATIONS 
NOW BEING ACCEPTED FOR

★  PURCHASING C IIIIK S ★ EXPEDITERS
★  INSPECTORS ★ S T O C K  CLERKS
Apply In person, 8 a.m. to 11 a.m.; and 1 p.m. to 4
p.m.

ADAMS INDUSTRIES, Inc.
340 P r o g r o M  D riv e  M a n c h a ite r

pel
Nc

FEMALE OR MALE wanted

■ shifts - 7 to 3, 3 to 11 and 11 ■ 
I  to 7, Experience preferred, J
■ but will train. Call Mrs. I
■ Grant, RN, DNS, |

I  I
I  643-5151 I
I  CRESTFKLD i
l_  CORVAIESCWJWHE ĵ

envelope to Manchester Earl; 
ng Center, 80 
Manchester, Ct,

Learnini
Road

711

for light delivery. Interesting 
■ ig. Fo:
call Tom at 646-

and rewarding 
formation. 
8218.

hor more in-

EXPERIENCED SPRAY 
PAINTER. Custom work. 
W ood, m e ta l ,  p la s t i c ,  
Displaycraft, Manchester. 
643-9557.

LAUNDRY AND DIAPER 
SERVICE n e^s folderess 
full or part time, AM and PM. 
Call 289-1527.

SALESMAN- Opportunity for 
exciting position. Knowledge 
of stoves helpful. Base plus 
commission. Full medical 
benefits. Paid vacation. Call 
Mrs. Gray 525-1931

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES - 
Earn up to $200 a week. 
Experienced or will train, 
■pply 330 Ledyard Street, 
Hartford,

PLASTIC INSPECTOR - 
Opening for first shift (} C per
son to take over a small in
spection department in a 
busy, growing, molding and 
mold making company. A 
good general knowledge of 
p la s tic s , m easuring  in 
stru m en ts , gauges, and 
blueprint reading requir^. 
Capable of checking work 
within close tolerences, filling 
out inspection  rep o rts , 
customer liaison and exer
cising good judgment. Please 
call Mr, Silver at 563-1475 for 
appointment.

RNS & LPNS- All shifts. Full 
and part tim e positions 
available. Good working con- 
d i t io n s ,  in a m o d ern  
progressive facility. Good
benefits. Competitive wages. SU PE R V IS O R - MULTI 
Apply in person-Mrs. Henry, PO SITIO N  te le p h o n e  
Director of Nursing ^rvices, a n sw e r in g

★
6 DEPENDABLE PERSONS 
to clean walls, bathrooms, 
floors etc. $3.50 to $6 per hour. 
Must have own transportation 
and be neat appearing. Call 
232-2666.

_____ Jig
Vernon Manor, 180 Regan 
Road, Vernon. Equal Oppor
tunity Employer.

BENTLEY SCHOOL- Noon 
Aide Supervisor. 11:30 a.m. to 
1:15 p.m.. $3.12 per hour. Call 
647-3323 between 9 and 3.

MATURE WOMAN for oc
casional babysitting, evenings 
and weekends. References 
preferred, 647-1139.

RECEPTIONIST TYPIST 
(Part Time) Work evenings 
and Saturdays through April 
in local professional office. 
Must be pleasant, personable 
and capable typist. Bease 
send resume to: Box FF, c/o 
Manchester Evening Herald.

WANTED ASSISTANT 
D EA LER  FOR THE 
MANCHESTER EVENING 
HERALD- 5 days per week. 
For an appointment. Please 
call 647-9946. Ask lor Jeanne.

and m o b ile
telephone service. Duties in
clude hiring, training and 
scheduling staff. Responsibili
ty for quality of service and 
c l ie n t  r e la t io n s .
Qualifications, 3-5 years TAS 
or Bell System supervisory 
experience. Generous salary 
and benefit package. Call Mr. 
Fish, 525-I1I5 .

BABYSITTER NEEDED in 
my home for one year old. 
Three days a week; 8:00 a.m. 
to 4:00 p.m. Call 646-3914.

ZONING AGENT. Town of 
C o lu m b ia . P a r t  t im e . 
$214.00/month. M ileage 
allowance. Send le tter of 
a p p lic a t io n  s ta t in g  
qualifications by January 8tn 
to Enn 0. Koiva, Chairman, 
RFD No. 1, Andover, Ct. 
06232.

BABYSITTER for sm all 
business. Monday thru Friday 
9 to 3. Some flexiblity. Own 
transportation. Call 646-8860.

COLLECTORS
FO R  O N E  O F N EW  
ENGLAND’S LARQE8T 
CREDIT COLLECTION  
AQENCIES.
Some experience required. 
Applicants must be bondtble. 
Company benefits. For Appoint
ment, cell Mr. Powers. 

289*0296 after 3 p.m. 
CAPITAL CITY 

ADJUSTMENTS BUREAU
111 FOUNOCRB PLAZA 

EAST HARTFORD, CONN.

STILL LOOKING FOR A 
DECENT Return on your four 
or more years of college. 
You’ve found it! Call 646-7440 
Now!!

CHILD CARE WORKERS for 
physically aggressive deaf / 
blind adolescence. Oakhill 
School has immediate, perma
nent openings for person to 
work with retarded multi
handicapped children jn dor- 
matory and class room set
tings. 1 challenging position 
witn deaf / blind adolescense 
who may be physically  
aggressive. Experienced with 
h a n d ic a p p e d  c h ild re n  
required. 2 years college 
preferred. 1st. or 2nd. shifts. 
Full time. $3.87 to $4.09 per 
hour. Call 243-3496, or write: 
Personnel Assistance, Oakhill 
School, 120 Holcomb Street, 
Hartford, 06112. An Equal Op
portunity Employer.

SEC R ETA R Y  
RECEPTIONIST. Legal of
fice in Manchester area offers 
in te re s tin g  position  for 
someone with good typing 
skills, and pleasant telephone 
manner. Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m., Monday thru Friday. 
Repiv with business and per
sonal references to Box J, c/o 
Manchester Herald.

EAST HARTFORD HEALTH DEPARTMENT
HAS AN IMMEDIATE OPENINQ FOR A

GOMMUHITY NUTRITION WORKER
under the Special Supplemental Food Program 
for Women, Infants and Children (W.I.C.). Com
munity nutrition worker must have senior high 
school diploma and one to two years' experience 
In counseling/intervlewing - preferably In fields 
related to dietetics and nutrition. Apply: 

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 
TOWN OF EAST HARTFORD 

740 MAIN ST. 06108 
289-2781

Apply between 8:30 A.M. and 3:30 P.M., Tuesday 
to Friday. Deadline for accepting applications Is 
January 16, 1980.

An Equal Opportunity Employar

EXPERIENCED MECHANIC 
NEEDED

Own tools raquirad. Paid uniforms, vaca
tion, Insuranca, ratiramant and profit 
•haring.

APPLY IN>ER80N
TO MICHAEL ZAIMOFF

PREMIER MOTORS
1132 MAIN STREET WILLIMANTIC, CT.

4 1 3 - M 3 0 1

CANHa NEEDED
To deliver Dollar Savers in the 
following areas in Manchester. . .

AREA I 
Waddell Rd.

Foley St.
Dudley St.

AREA II 
Loomis St.
Bilyeu St. 

Canterbury St.

P/easeCali Laralne at
742-5549

^ T O D A Y ’S

i - Estate
1  NORMA TUFORD ORI-CR4

If a family is In the 
market for a house during 
the winter months In most 
parts of the United States, 
commentators agree that 
the likelihood Is they wilt 
buy one already built. This 
generally refers to one 
built long enough ago to be 
called an “older” or even 
an "old” house. There are 
certain advantages to this. 
For one thing, it is possible 
to buy an older house for 
about 10 to 15 per cent less 
than a new one in terms of 
space for each home 
buying dollar. For another, 
the rooms and often the 
house as a whole may be 
more gracious, comfor
table and spacious.

W htihar you a r t In- 
tarastad In an oldar horns 
or a now homo just givo 
ua a call hart at tho offlea 
of T E D F O R D  R E A L  
ESTATE: CENTURY 21 
Rt. 44A Bolton Notch, 
Bolton 647-6914. Wo han
dle all forma ol real ostato 
Including raaldontlal, 
c o m m a re la l and In - 
d u a lrla l and wo arc  
mombors ol the Multlplo 
L is tin g  S o r v tc o  In 
Manchoatsr and Vsrnon, 
give ua a call soon.

Did You Know?
The construction of older 

homes, including material 
and workmanship, is often 
likely to be of higli quality.

Manchestir — '

NEW YEARS 
S PEa A LS

149.900. -7 room Colonial.
3 or 4 bedrooms, coun
try kitchen, large lot 
with garden & fruit 
trees.

182.900. -6 room Colonial. I 
3 bedrooms, carpeted 
living room St dining 
room. Kitchen with 
appliances.

$59,900 -6 room spacious 
Cape. 3 bedrooms, 
carpeted living room & 
dining room, aluminum 
siding, 3 car garage.

$66,900.-8 room Colonial.
3 bedrooms, carpeted 
fa m ily  room  off 
kitchen, fireplace, rec 
ro o m , g a ra g e , 
gorgeous lot.

$7S,000.-Townhouse- 
Condo. 6 spacious 
rooms, 3 bedrooms, 2ti 
baths, kitchen with 
appliances.

$78,900.-N ew -8 room 
Colonial. 4 bedrooms, 
fireplaced family room 
off k itchen , vinyl 
siding, treed lot.

$06,900.-N ew -8 room 
Colonial - 4 bedrooms, 
IV i baths, family room

■ with fireplace, fully 
carpeted, gas heat, 2 
car garage, treed lot.

Other models priced 
from $91,9(X)

MERRITTyagency
646-118D

E T B T fiB S l

MANCHESTER

6 ROOM RANCH
High and dry on 1.6 treed, 
la n d s c a p e d  a c r e s .  
Completely carpeted. For
mal dining room, 2 baths.

"Memlier All Points Relocation’’
WOLVERTON AGENCY 

649-2813

U iiD irj
fCAUDRS

$42,000
Buys this aluminum sided 
5-1- room home.

Nice level lot. 
Convenient location. 

Excellent starter 
investment.

■wuM »u FORTS moomor

KEITH REAL ESTATE 
646-4126

Homea For Sole 2 3

£L£i£m
REAUORS

HELP!
We are  looking for a 
Commercial/Industrial 
Investment Real Estate 
P e rso n  o r B ro k e r . 
Experience necessary.

■'Memlipr All Points Relocation"
FJ. SPLECKI REALTORS 

643-2121 ,

COLONIAL - 8 rooms, 2 1/2 
baths, first floor panelledpa
family room with fireplace 
and large deck. Formal (lining 
room, 4 bedrooms, 2 car gar
age. Wooded tot, walk "out 
basement. Group I, Philbrick 
Agency, l

Heel Eatate Wantad 21

SELLING your house? Call us 
first and we'll make you a 
cash offer! T.J. Crockett, 
Realtor, 643-1577.

EVENING HERALD, Fri„ Jan. 4. 1960- 17

NEW HOMES B YA N S A LDI
Homes Presently Under Construction 

Available for Inspection 
Many Choice Lets Available in the 

TImred Read Area 
Far Additicn Infcrmaticn Regarding 

Styles and Features Call—

ERA LESPERANCE Agency
Exclusive Agent far Anaaldl Built Hemes *

646-0505
JAak about our Super Energy Saving Package)

FIRESIDE R EALTY, INC. 
643-8030

OOITON-3 bedroom Nandi, beautiful lakevie* .................................... *52,900

L  HARTFORD-Iitraofdinary Duplei. inground pool........................... *89,900

OOLTON-Spadous 8 room Cape, area of new homes .........................*94,500

ANDOVER-takefront Ranch, 25 minutes to Hartford........................... *79 ,9 0 0
COLUMOIA-3 bedroom Contemporary, 1 a c r e ........................................*69,900

S . WINDSOR-3 bedroom custom Ranch, gorgeoos v i e w ...................*74 ,9 0 0

ANDOVER-6 room waterfront C a p e ............................................................*44,9 00

Private Inatructlona 13

MAY WE BUY your home? 
Quick, fair, all cash and no 
problem. Call Warren E. 
Howland, Realtors, 643-1108.

****••••••••••••••••••••••
Help Wanted 13

PART TIME EVENINGS. 
$6.00 / hour plus commission. 
6-9 p .m . T a lk in g  to 
homeowners about their 
heating and hot water needs 
and the use of solar for them. 
Fantastic results for a short 
evenings work. 871-9327.

BABYSITTER NEEDED- 
After School. Wadell School 
area, call 643-0290 or 643-5309 
after 5.

NURSES AIDE. Part or Full 
Time. 3-11 p.m. Laurel Manor. 
91 Chestnut Street.

Help Wanted 13

TEMPORARIES- Immediate 
need for gals with CRT or Key 
Punch experience for tem
porary assignments East of 
The River. Top Pay! "Never 
A Fee." David James Per
sonnel. 649-7000.

Bualneaa Opportunity 14

$356 W EEKLY
GUARANTEED- Work 2
hours, daily at home, ($178 for 
1 hour daily). Free Brochure. 
P .R .H . P .O . Box 505,
Manchester, Conn. 06040.

EXPERIENCED TEACHER- 
With graduate degree in 
remedial reading will tutor 
any subject, grades one to 
eight. 742-9632.

Schoola-Claaaea 19

FOR THE BEST - Manchester 
Gymnastic School. 3 to 5 
pupils per teacher. FREE in- 
triiductory lesson with this ad. 
Call 646-6306, or 646-3549.

□  REAL ESTATE
• '• • • • • '• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a
Homes For Sale 23

NIANTIC - GIANTS NECK 
BEACH. 3 bedroom Ranch, 
paneled living room, eat-in 
kitchen, 2 car garage, oil heat, 
lovely quiet setting on dead
end street, deeded beach 
rights. $79,900. Call exclusive 
agent, Carol Cable-Wagner, 
Beazley Co. Realtors, Equal 
housing opportunity. 443-4470.

M A NCHESTER - NEW 
LISTING. 8 room raised 
Ranch in prestige area. For
mal dining room, 3 - 4 
bedrooms, family room, 2 1/2 
baths, 2 fireplaces, 2 car gar
age, much more. The Hayes 
Corp., 646-0131.

Houaehold Qooda 40

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
Washers / Ranges, used, 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged, G.E & 
FRIGIDAIRE. Low prices. 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street, 643-2171.

ABSOLUTE BARGAINS! 
Custom made draperies, slip
covers and upholstery. Budget 
Terms Arranged. Call 289-2331 
or 646-1000.

REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, DRYERS- Few 
Used ^pliances at CLOSE 
OUT PRICES! W.H. Preuss, 
Route 6 & 44A, Bolton.

LIKE NEW! White Colonial 
Crib with mattress, double 
drop sides. $65. Miscellaneous 
baby clothes available; new 
born to toddler. Call 659-0718.

HAGER FREEZER (Blue 
Robbon). 62 1/2 long X 27 
wide. 35 deep. 3 baskets. $175. 
Call 633-5405.

ffili

Help Wonted 13

PART TIME CASHIER, 
Evenings. Apply in person, 
1635 John Fitch Blvd. South 
Windsor.

U liD U :
nCAUCRS

Manchester
TWO FAMILY

4-6, 2 family in Cheney 
H is to r ic a l D is tr ic t .  
Separate furnaces, 2 car 
bam, large lot. $59,9(K).

UsMOer M Poinb MsciUofl"
HOWLAND REALTORS 

643-1108

£LfiUXr^i
nCALTORS

3Vz ACRES
with Beautiful Georgian 
Colonial. 8 rooms, front to 
back living room, formal 
dining room, 1st floor fami
ly room with fireplace, 4 
bedrooms, 2V5 baths, plus 
rec room with fireplace, 
walkout basement, 2 car 
garage. Priced $89,900. 

"Member All Points Relocation"
PHILBRICK AGENCY 

646-420(T

REALTORS

STEEP HOLLOW LM E XR£A(
Newly Listed • -

D U T C H  C D L D N I A L
7 rooms

40' Swimming Pool 
Aluminum Siding 

AND
2 1  OTHER FEATURESI 
PLEASE CALL NOWI

“Member All Point$ Retocation"

BELFIDRE AGENCY
Realtors U 7 - 1 4 1 3

V e r n o n  —
MID 50’s

Charming 5 room Ranch 
with IVj baths, wall to wall 
carpeting  throughout. 
Lovely outdoor patio. 
M any o u ts ta n d in g  
features. Call for details.

-UMkvUMibMKitiM-
ZINSSER AGENCY 

648-1511

U liD JXr!
REAUORS

East Hartford —
Long Hill Country Club 

Area. Immaculate 5 room 
expandable Ranch. Newer 
heating systems, kitchen, 
bath and roof. Owner will 
finance very favorable 
terms. Asking $56,900.

"X w ib e r All Points Relocation”  
LOMBARDO & ASSOOATES 

649-4003

□MISC. FOR SALE
• • • •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
Artlelea for Sale 41

ALUMINUM Sheets used as 
printing plates, .007 thick 
2 3 x 2 8 , 25 cents each or 5 
for $1. Phone 643-2711. Must be 
picked up before 11 a.m. 
ONLY,

CHAIN FALLS, tap and dye 
set, electric welder, acetylene 
outfit, aluminum ladder, 
trailer tires, new electric 
generator, electric lawn- 
mower. Evenings, 633-7060.

Christmas bills leaving you 
broke'’  Make quick cash 
by selling "(Jon’t needs" the 
classified way

D IN ING ROOM SET - 
Colonial style, almost brand 
new. Call. 568-1988.

ALL HARDWOOD- Cut, split 
into 2 foot lengths. $45 a 
pickup truck load delivered, 
742-9815; keep trying.

OAK FIR EW O O D , 
SEASONED- 1 year. 18” 
lengths, split, delivered, and 
s la c k e d .  $90. co rd  in 
Manchester area, 643-0325.

SEASONED HARDWOOD 
SPECIAL - Over 1 1/3 cords. 
$95. cut and delivered. 18 and 
20” lengths. Tree & Stump 
Removal. Chipper Service. 
Building Lots Cleared. Valvo 
Tree ^rvice. Insured. Call 
Bob 423-0283, or Bill 423-7963.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE - 
Hardwood. 4-foot lengths. 
Seasoned, $65 cord. Green, $55 
cord. Free Delivery, Cut and 
split also available. 871-9483.

WE BUY & SELL USED 
FURNITURE - One piece or 
entire household. Cash On the 
Line. Furniture Barn. 646- 
0865.

FIREWOOD- Large pickup 
load, 7/8th cord. $55 delivered 
within 10 miles. Call 742-6^.

^  D. W . FISH R EA LTY  CO.
H ours  - D a ily  8:30 A M  - 8 :00  PM  
S atu rd ay  9:00 A M  - 5 :00  P M  C lo se d  S u nd ay

2 4 3  iVla in  S t .  
Vernon Circle

Manchester 
Vernon

Tel: 643-1591 
872-9153

D O N A L D  FISH

R O B ER T  P R A T T

W I L L I A M  F IS H

G R A N T  H A R L A C H E R

M A C  K I C H A R

B E V E R L Y  D I P I E T R O

P A U L  O L IV E R

T O N Y  W A S I L E F S K Y

G O R D O N  FISH

M A R I L Y N  M A W H I N N E Y

F R A N K  B O R Y S E V i C Z

L O R R A I N E  B O U T I N

COVENTRY seOob
Historic 1780 Center Chimney COLONIAL with 5 
fireplaces. Bee-hive oven in the keeping room. 
Wide floor boards, and many other original 
features. Charming Village Homestead.

CWENTMY $79,900
Just listed: A-FRAME Prow Contemporary. 
Soaring cathedral beamed ceilings; Fieldstone 
fireplace: 3 acres of wooded seclusion. Additional 
acreage available. _________________________

MANCHESTER $60;m O
Brand new 6 room COLONIAL; 2 car garage, wall 
to wall carpet throughout, Termopane windows. 
Convenient location.

Ill

BOLTON $99,'^0
Colonial charm, warm earth tones, morgan six pan
el doors, family room with antique brick fireplace 
with 2.3 acres. Additional acreage available. Lovely 
home on secluded setting.

COVENTRY $75,900
This COLONIAL has all your specifications. 2^1 
baths, first floor family room with fireplace, base
ment rec room and office, 4 bedrooms, walk-in 
closet off master bedroom.

STORRS $169,000
Close to 1-86 St close to UConn Campus. A superb 
1760 COLONIAL in ifl condition. This home has a 
spacious rear wing that was completed in 1974. 
Total living area is approx. 3600 sq. ft., six 
fireplaces, 4tb baths, 6 bedrooms, too much to tell 
you in this ad. Call today!________________ _

Artlelea tor Sale 41

LARGE SHIPM ENT OF 
HUMIDIFIERS- 10 Gallon 
Unit at $75. W.H. Preuss Sons, 
Route 6 & 44A, Bolton.

SNOWBLOWERS- 2.5 HP to 
10 HP. SAVE $40 to $100! 
Jacobsen, Bolens, Ariens. 
W.H. Preuss Sons, Route 6 & 
44 A, Boiton.

SEASONED FIREWOOD 
FOR SALE-1/2 Cord $50. Full 
Cord $90. Maple, Oak, Ash. 
SIpit and delivered. $10 extra 
for stacking. Call 64641550, 
after 6 p.m.

WELL SEASONED OAK St 
HICKORY FIREWOOD; Cut,
split and immediate delivery. 
$75 per 1/2 cord. $125 per cord. 
Call 974-0567, after 8:00 p.m.

DRY HARDWOOD- Cut and 
split in stove lengths, 16 to 18” 
lengths. Pickup load, 1/2 cord 
$45 delivered in area. Phone 
568-5459,

P IN E  D IN ING ROOM 
TABLE with 6 Ladder Back 
Chairs. $850. Call 521-6710, 
after 5:00 p.m.

TWO SNOWTIRES- H-78 
1500’s. Fairly New. $20. each. 
289-4293.

BABY FURNITURE: High 
Chair $5.00, Crib $35.00, 
Change Table $15.00, Stroller 
$8.00, 646-5026 after 5.

1 SEARS BASEBOARD 
HEATING UNIT- 3 foot long. 
Automatic turn on/off ther
m o sta t, dual hea t. $20. 
General Electric deluxe FYost 
Free Refrigerator. Avacado. 
Excellent, $200. 1 Sears Ken- 
more Gas Stove, built in grid
dle, also window in door, plus 
light and bottom broiler, 
exhaust hood and night light, 
excellent $250. 646-0«6.

\

¥

MDVINGtiP 
AND MOVING ON?

Now is the best time to buy. 
You need not bo transferred 
to desire a larger home, a 
different style, or a smaller 
home. Yet many people feel 
they should wait. B iit you 
should consult one of the out
standing REALTORS* located 
close by and take a hard look 
at the facts and figures.

Let’s say you are looking at 
a house selling for $60,000 
and you put 20°/o down or 
$12,000. Your mortgage pay
ment m onth ly would be 
$530.98 (13% (or 30 years for 
$48,000). But let's say you 
decided to wait a year. In our 
area the prices of homes are 
rising by approximately 10%. 
So now that home Is selling 
for $66,000 and with 20% 
down that figure Is now $13,- 
200. Your mortgage payment 
at this price with a possible 
12% interest rate would be 

■$545.12.
You really have lost more 

than time by waiting.
W h e r e v e r  you  l i ve ,  

whatever kind of home you're 
l o o k i n g  f o r ,  t h e r e ' s  a 
REALTOR® nearby who can 
give you precise, practical In
formation and service.

UEAITOU'

Manctiastar Board of REALTORS 
186 East Center Straot 
Manchester 646-2450

OFFICE HELP
IMMEDIATE OPENINQ

Immediate opening for person 
In local office. Must be able to 
type accurately, should have 
experience in collections and 
have a pleasant voice. We will 
train the right person. Company 
benefits, Pleasant congenial 
a tmosphere .  Wr i te work 
experience and salary desired. 
Our employees know of this ad. 
Box G, Manchester Evening 
Herald, Manchester.

Help Wanted 13 Situation Wanted 15

LUBE PERSON, Reliable, to 
lubricate trucks and trailers. 
Experience necessary. $5.25 
Hourly. All Fringe benefits, 
for appointment call 688-7596.

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL- 
Full Time position- Salary 
$16,000 for remainder of this 
school year. Significant raise 
(or 1980-81 school year. Must 
have In te rm e d ia te  Ad
ministrative Certificate. Send 
letter and Resume to Dr. 
Donald J. Nicoletti. Coventry 
Public School, Box 356, Coven- 
trv. Ct. 06238. E.O.E.

HARDWORKING FEMALE 
Seeks e m p l0 y m en t on 
Wednesdays and Thursdays to 
supplement Monday-Tuesday- 
Friday job. Have experience 
in all forms of clerical work 
with emphasis on figure work- 
will take any blue or white 
collar job available- call 649- 
1352 week nights after 6:45 
p.m. or all day Wednesday, 
Thursday and Saturday.

* EDUCATION

THE BARROWS CORNER

Private Inatructlona 18

ACCOUNTANT - PUBLIC 
Local CPA F irm  needs 
experienced Public Accoun
tant, Familiarity with “Small 
Firm Clients" helpful. Poten
tial and Fringe Benefits 
excellent. Please send resume 
to Pue, Semel & Co. 281 Hart
ford Tpke., Vernon, Ct. 06066.

RIDING LESSONS indoor 
riding ring. Western stock 
seat, saddle seat and hunt 
seat. All levels 228-9817.

VOICE, PIANO Instructions. 
Former faculty New York 
Music and Art High School. 
Professional Singer/Pianist. 
644-8597,

156 L  Center Street
(Cornar of Spruce & E.-Center Ste.)

647-1000 EHO_____

I

HIGM MOUHTMN ESTItn
Acreage with trees, an out
standing 3 bedroom con
tem porary, energy ef
ficient construction & 
heating design add up to 
your next home. See it 
today!

MWSnLO
Storrs Road near East- 
brook Mall. 2 BR expan- 

, dable cape on 2.2 acres. 
Im m ediate occupancy. 
Call Mary Bamford 429- 
0735.

IMEQIULiDVALUE
Outstanding customed 
colonial with stepdown 
fireplaced tarn, rm., fully 
app llanced  d esig n ers 
kitchen with spacious 
dining area plus formal 
dining room.

$S9,900.
F a m ily  s iz ed  th re e  
b e d ro o m  hom e wi t h  
fireplace, den and 2 baths 
on treed lot and very quiet 
street.

$17,900.
Transferred owner offers 
this spacious almost new 
three bedroom home with 
fireplace in family room. 
Double garage.

lOlTON
Light up your life - this 
lovely 3 b^room ranch on 
nearly two acres! Two car 
garage, two baths. Call for 
appointment Mary Gabbey 
649-9459.

MMKiKSTa
6 room colonial - excellent 
family home. Move-in con
dition. Located on extra 
large wooded lot. Wood 
stove in LR fireplace. 
Larry Smith 649-0120.

PRVlTECOUKTItYESTlTC
Custom ten room colonial. 
4 tidrm., 3 baths, Ig. FP In 
LR & FR. In-ground pool. 
4.3 acres. Magnificent 
view! Many, many extras! 
Call Mary Bamford 429- 
0735.

4
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HEY KIDS!
Earn Cash
up to...
$50.00 per week

SPEND YOUR EARLY EVENINGS  
W ORKING FOR THE HERALD.....

CALL JEAN 
647-9946 or 
647-9947

BETTER
BUYS

goo
uving roi 
3 bednwi

$56,500. M anchester • 
e x c e l l e n t  lo c a t io n ,  
excellent buy! is this 6 
room Cape, that offers 3 
bedrooms, living room 
with fireplace , formal 
dining room, partial rec 
room, oversized garage, 
aluminum siding, new in
sulation. Move right in. 

$62,000. M anchester - 
lovely 6 room Ranch, all 
;ood sized rooms, large 

room with fireplace, 
ims, eat-in kitchen.

1 car garage, rec room, 
close to schools.

$66,900. M anchester - 
Henry S tre e t, 6 room 
Colonial, front to back 
living room, formal dining 
room, eat-in kitchen. 3 
good sized bedroom s, 
carpeting. A good family 
home.

$57,900. Eiast Hartford - 
oversized 6 room expan
dable Cape, kitchen with 
dining nook, 2 bedrooms, 
living room with fireplace, 
a ttach ed  g arag e , nice 
treed yard, good location. 
$69,500. Vernon - Unique 

9 room  C ontem porary  
Raised Ranch. Front to 
back cathedral ceiling living 
room with huge stone 
fireplace , kitchen with 
built-ins, 1st floor family 
room area, large lower 
level family room, 2 baths,
2 car garage, beautiful 
throughout.

$M,900. Vernon - New 6 
room  R anch, spacious 
liv in g  room , 3 la rg e  
bedrooms, large dining 
room, eat-in kitchen with 
built-ins, unusual designed 
lower level with lots of 
windows and extra flue for 
wood burner, 2 car garage, 
choose your own decor.

$99 ,500. Vernon - Choose 
your own decor in this love
ly 7 room Cape. Spacious 
1st floor family room, with 
huge fireplace , form al 
dining room, large kitchen, 
fu ll d o rm e r, 3 la rg e  
bedrooms, 2 car garage, 2 
baths, large treed lot. 
$104,000. M anchester - 
Custom designed 8 room 
Dutch Colonial, spacious 
sunken living room with 
uniime fireplace, oversized 
1st noor family room with 
2nd fireplace, country 
styled kitchen, large dining 
ro o m , 4 o v e r s iz e d  
bedrooms, 2Vi baths, a 
beautiful home.
$114,000. So. Windsor - 
New 9 room C ontem 
porary, a unique design 
th ro u g h o u t. 1st floor 
m a s te r  b e d ro o m , 
cathedral ceiling family 
room, open balcony to 2nd 
floor, large living room, 4 
bedrooms, separate den, 
many other features.

REAinCO., INC.
99 E u l Cantor 8t. 

Manchottor

643-2692
Robart D. Murdock, 

Raaltor

A r t ic la t  to r Sale 41 A n t iq u e t

ROYCE SSB 1-632 CB. Ken- 
m o re  S ew ing  M a c h in e , 
General E lectric Washing 
Machine, Air Conditioner, 
Water Bed. ^ s t  offer. 647- 
9129.

BOOK SALE- 1000s of Old, 
Rare Sc Used Books. January 
4th., 5th.. 6th. 10 to 5:30. 
The Book Comer, 499 Main 
Street. Manchester. 643-1788.

★
9 1/2 inch Band Saw with 
Stand. 875-2452 before 2:30 
p.m.

WOOD FOR SALE- Cut any 
length, split, delivered, $95 a 
good cord. Call 875-6787.

W anted  to  B uy 49

R o o m * to r  R ant 5 2

D o g a -B Ird t-P a la 43

HOME SW EET HOME - 
C o m p le te  h e a l th - g u a rd  
facilities. Cats also. Canine 
Holiday Inne, 200 Sheldon 
Road, Manchester. 646-5971.

6 MONTH OLD MALE IRISH 
SETTER - Only to good subur
ban home. Calf 242-0698 or 568- 
6604.

BOX STALLS, TRAILS- Blue 
Seal Feeding Program. Ring 
with lights. Pastures. Daily 
turnouts. Rockville. Call 875- 
9954, or 875-0272; 742-9653,

MOVING - FREE to good 
home! 4 year old female, 
spayed. P art Collie. Good 
with children. Call 6^7302.

F R E E  - 9 m o n th s  o ld 
Sheltie/Shepherd Dog. Spayed 
and all shots. Good tempera
ment. Call 644-2653.

THOMPSON HOUSE- Cen
tra lly  located. Downtown 
M a n c h e s t e r .  K i tc h e n  
privileges. Call 649-2358.

2 ROOMS- Private entrance. 
Mature male and female. One 
with license for errands and 
meals. Call 649-5459.

FURNISHED SLEEPING 
ROOM for mature gentleman. 
Share modem bath. Parking 
available. No cooking. Securi
ty. References. $150 monthly. 
Call 643-2121.

M u ilc a l Ina trum anta 44

HOLTON TRUMPET - Good 
condition. $90 or best offer. 
646-1032.

1/2 PRICE ON GUITARS in
cluding Ovations, plus free 
case with this ad. Carlos 
guitars 60% off. Rivers Music, 
7 Main Street, New Britain. 
225-1977. Christmas layaways.

C L E A N , L IG H T
HOUSEKEEPING- Room, 
c o m p le te ly  f u r n i s h e d .  
Utilities and Heat included. 
Mature women, call 649-0307 
or 649-0641.

FREE ROOM! Private en
tra n c e , M atu re  m ale  or 
fem ale, with L icense for 
errands and meals. Nice, 
clean room. Please call 649- 
5459.

238 C H A R T E R  OAK 
STREET. Room with private 
entrance suitable for working 
older gentleman. No cooking. 
Parking, Security . $30.00 
weekly. 649-1746.

MANCHESTER- Excellent 
f u r n i s h e d  ro o m  fo r  
gen tlem an! P a rk in g . No 
Kitchen privileges. $30 week
ly. Call 649-4003.

S p o rtin g  Qooda

PLEASANT ROOM FOR 
MATURE WORKING 
G E N T L E M E N - K itc h e n  
privileges, parking, near bus 
line, references required, call 
647-9033.

FRANK AND ERNEST
A pa rtm a n ta  F o r R ant S3

HEBRON- 2 bedroom apart
ment. $285 monthly, including 
heat. References and security 
required. 643-5927.

TWO B E D R O O M
A P A R T M E N T - N ew ly  
renovated. On bus line. $296 
monthly, plus utilities. Wall- 
to-wall carpeting. Call after 6 
p.m., 684-4528, or 487-0595.

M O D ER N  D U P L E X - 2 
bedrooms. Stove, dishwasher, 
carpeting. Full basement. 
$260 m onth ly . H eat and 
utilities extra. No pets. 228- 
9341.

TRAMCl
A B O U N D■me
w e P i A

AfWtV A  _  f“

a

^bu C A N  o o  a r o u n d

THB VWHOU MOfKLb IN 
do  DAnV, PR ApPuND

^  THB CiV lU iXfiD  M lO pLP  
IN  3 P K fS .
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A uto a  F o r S ale S I A u to a  F o r S ale 81 A u to a  F o r Sale
4 ROOM-lst floor apartment 
for adults only. Appliances 
furnished. One car parking. 
Security. Referencee. $225 
plus heat. 643-2210.

61 S Aotorcyclaa-B Icyclaa 84

HIGH PERFORMANCE AND 
ECONOMY, Modified 1/6 For
m ula Ford P into. 0-60 6

1974 TORINO- Power Steering 
and Power Brakes, AM-FM

seconds, 30 mpg., suspension 
radial spoilers. Excellent con
dition. $2295 . 646-7536.

Radio. 649-1101.

MARLBORO HOME- On Lake 
to share with professional 
male. 295-9082.

LARGE 2 BEDROOM apart
ment on busline. Convenient 
location to everything. $275.00 
heated. Call 646-2482 or 649- 
8989, Mr. Lindsey.

O FF PO R TER  STR EET- 
Three room apartment. Heat, 
utilities. Security deposit. No 
pets. 649-9092.

49

WANTED- Antique Furniture, 
Glass, Pewter, Oil Paintings, 
o r  A n t iq u e  i t e m s .  R. 
Harrison, 643-8709.

BEER CAN COLLECTOR, 
new to hobby looking for old 
and unusual beer cans. If you 
have any in attics, garage, or 
cellar please call 633-5740.

SLOT MACHINES WANTED- 
Any condition, will pay $400. 
each. Call toll free, 1-809621- 
1466 Ext. 6001.

□  RENTALS

MANCHESTER- Panelled 
heated 2 room apartm ent. 
S to v e , r e f r i g e r a t o r .  
References. No pets. Adults. 
$225. 646-3167, 225-3540.

MANCHESTER- 1 Bedroom 
a p a r t m e n t .  A v a i la b le  
February 1st. $215 per month. 
No pets, heat, hot water, 
appliances included, security. 
643-4976,

MANCHESTER- 4 Room, 2nd 
floor a p a r tm e n t. Newly 
redeco ra ted , stove, $235. 
References, security, couples 
preferred. 19 Cottage Street. 
Sunday 9-12 a.m. owner on 
premises.

B O L T O N , H E A T E D  
A P A R T M E N T - Q u ie t  
neighborhood. R eferences 
re q u ire d . No p e ts . $255 
monthly. 646-2311.

MANCHESTER WEST SIDE- 
Fumished 2 room apartment. 
P r iv a te  e n tra n c e , ba th , 
parking. For quiet, clean, no 
smoking, drinking, elderly 
business gentlemen. 649-3635.

1971 FORD VAN- Excellent 
motor. Standard shift. Priced 
for quick sale, $650. Also: 1971 
AUSTIN- Automatic, air con
ditioned. 48,000 original miles. 
$900, Both can be seen a t 24 
North Street.

1975 MERCURY MONTEGO 
MX- Excellent condition, low 
m i le a g e .  Q u a d ro p h o n ic  
stereo-8 track, power steering 
/ brakes, one owner. 872-6528, 
633-5310, or 659-0508.

CHEVY NOVA 1975- 3 speed, 
floor shift, bucket seats. 48,- 
000 miles. $2250, or best offer. 
633-7345.

1974 PLYMOUTH FURY- 4 
door Sedan, 440 V8 engine. 
Heavy duty Police Crusier 
Equipment. Call 643-8961.

1967 CHRYSLER NEWPORT, 
good running condition. Best 
offer. Call after 4 p.m. 649- 
2883.

1979 MONTE CARLO- Must 
sell due to illness. PS, PB, AC, 
AM-FM Radio, Rust proofed. 
Custom Mud Guards, Rally 
Wheels, Sport Mirrors, 6,000 
miles. Call 633-2147.

MUSTANG 1965- New 8 
cylinder engine installed 1974. 
Mounted snow tires, radio, 
heater, fog lights, automatic 
transmission, ^ s t  offer. Call 
649-1696.

1964 BUICK LE SABRE 4 
Door. Needs work. Asking 
$225, Call 643-5470.

FORD 1977 LTD, 2 door hard
top. 8 cylinder. Automatic 
transmission. Power steering. 
Factory air. Cruise control. 
Zebart. Radials. Car has 17,- 
500 miles. Absolute showroom 
condition. $2995.00. Call 649- 
3492 after 5 p.m.

Junk
ICats

BOUGHTI
Biir$ Auto Parts 

TOLLAND
187^6231 649A578

MICHELIN RADIAL SNOW 
TIRES- Mounted. 155 R 13, 
from VW Dasher. $80. Cali 
649-8913, after 5:00 p.m.

1976 FORD ECONOLINE 
VAN 100- V8. Finished in
terior. Loaded with options. 
Captains’ Chair, stereo etc. 
$3750. Call 633-3233,569-1804 or 
563-6373 evenings,

★
AMC HORNET 1973- Good 
condition. Standard. Call 568- 
5669 evenings.

1973 PONTIAC WAGON- One 
o w n er. Good c o n d itio n . 
Includes mounted snow tires, 
FM Ster.eo, H.D. Radiator. 
$900.00.

1978 FORD ECONOLINE 
VAN- 8900 miles, complete 
C ustom  I n te r io r ,  pow er 
s te e rin g , pow er b rak es , 
regular gas, call after 6 p.m. 
522-7734.

1967 PONTIAC TEMPEST 
CONVERTIBLE, 326 engine, 
very good on gas. Ideal for se
cond car, call after 5 p.m. 646- 
3150.

1974 CAMARO 350. Make a 
reasonable offer. Can be seen 
at 44 Garden St., Manchester. 
Also have one motorcycle, 
646-7465.

1974 RENAULT WAGON- 40,- 
000 miles, good condition, 
$1400. 6494924.

Trueka lo r  B a la 82

GMC 1972 1 TON UTILITY 
TRUCK- Has the reading 
enclosed b o ^ , with side com
partments. Excellent for con
tractor. 7:30a.m. to5:30p,m., 
633-0249.

1971 FORD F-250 PICKUP- 
Excellent condition. Power 
s t e e r i n g  a n d  b r a k e s .  
Automatic transmission. Wilt 
trade tor four wheel drive. 
$1995. 646^1557, after 6:00 p.m.

M oto rc yc la a -B le yc la a  84

1978 HARLEY DAVIDSON - 
LOW RIDER. 2500 miles, 
100% stock and in excellent 
shape. $4500. 742-8786.

1975 HONDA SUPER SPORT 
750- Kerker headers! KNN 
filte rs . Oil cooler. Much 
morel $1500. 6434076 before 2 
p.m.

Probate Notice
C ourt of P ro b a te . D l i t r l c t  of 

Manchester
NOTICE OF HEARING 

ESTATE OF GEORGE L. SLATER, 
deceased

Pursuant to an order of Hon. William 
E. FitzGerald, Judge, dated December 
28, 1979 a hearing will be held on an 
application praying that a certain in- 
slrument purporting to be the last will 
and testament of s^ d  deceased be ad
mitted to probate as in said application 
on file more fully appears, at Uie Court 
of Probate on January 14,1960 a t 11:00 
AM

Pearl J. Hultman. 
Ass't. Derk

00401

Probate Notice 
C ourt of P ro b a te . D l i t r i c t  of 

Manchester
NOTICE OF HEARING 

ESTATE OF JOHN F. ZACCARO. 
deceased

Pursuant to an order of Hon. William 
E. FitzGerald, Judge, dated December 
28, 1979 a hearing will be held on an 
application praying that an instrument 
purporting to be the last will and testa
ment of said deceased be admitted to 
probate as in said appIleatiMt on file 
more fully appears, at the Court of 
Probate on Jan. 14. I960 at 2:00 P.M 

Pearl J. Hultman, 
• Ass't. Gerk

005-01

Probate Notice
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

E S T A T E  O F C L A R E N C E  F 
VENNART, deceased 

The Hon. William E. FitzGerald. 
Judge, of the Court of P robate. 
District of Manchester at a hearing 
held on December 27,1979 ordered that 
all claims must be presented to the 
fiduciary on or before March 27, 1960 
or be barred as by law provided.

Pearl J. Hultman. 
Ass't. Gerk

The fiduciary is;
Jeanette Vennart 
102 West St..
Manchester. CT 06040

002-01

H om aa lo r  Rant 54

ANDOVER- 5 room Ranch 
w ith ap p lian ces . $325.00 
monthly. Plus utilities and 
secu rity  with re fe rences. 
Phone 742-6419.

TOLLAND- 6 Room Custom 
Built Ranch, Family . Room 
with Fireplace. Fire|ilace in 
Living Room. Very clean 
home, must be seen, occupan
cy 30 days. Call evenings 643- 
7457.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Ofileaa-Storaa tor Rant SB

P R O F E S S IO N A L  / 
B U S IN E S S  O F F IC E  
BUILDING - Approximately 
2600 square feet, with ample 
parking. Close to Center, 
h o sp ita l  and  new c o u r t 
building. For info, call 568- 
7658 or 871-0401,

M A N C H ESTER - R e ta il ,  
storage and/or manufacturing 
space. 2,000 sq. ft. to 50,000 sq. 
ft. Very reasonable. Brokers 
p ro te c te d . C all H eym an 
ft-operties, 1-226-1206.

STORE FOR RENT- 457 Main 
Street. Ideal for a Barber 
Shop. Call 646-7690.

Business & Service

S arv ica a  O tte re d 31 P a in tin g -P a p e rin g 32 B u ild in g  C o n tra c tin g  33

CScM  TREE SERVICE - Free 
estim ates, discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p a n y  
M a n c h e s te r -o w n e d  and  
operated. Call 646-1327.

B&M T R E E  S E R V IC E - 
Specialist in tree and stump 
rem oval. F ree  e s tim ates . 
Senior citizen discount. 24 
hour, year round service. 643- 
7285. SPEC IA L W INTER 
RATES!

EX PER T PAINTING and 
LANDSCAPING Specializing 
in Exterior House Painting. 
T ree  p run ing , sp ray in g , 
mowing, weeding. Call 742- 
7947.

Income Tax Services

IN C O M E  TAX
PREPARATION SERVICE - 
At your home. 20 Y ears 
Experience! Dan Mosler, 649̂  
3329, or 525-8263.

DAN WADE- Have vour In
come Taxes prepared expert
ly hy leading independent Tax 
Consultant. Phone 649-6851.

TAX R E T U R N S
PREPARED: Please call now 
for your Evening or Saturday 
ap p o in tm en t. N oreen B. 
Carpenter, 646-7788.

LEE PAINTING - Interior & 
Exterior. "Check My Rate 
B e fo re  You D e c o r a te " .  
Dependable. Fully Insured. 
646-1653.

DAN SHEA PAINTING & 
DECORATING- Interior & 
Exterior. Also: Wallpapering. 
Quality Craftsmanship! Call 
646-5424.

FARRAND REMODELING - 
Cabinets, Roofing, Gutters, 
Room Additions, Decks, All 
Wpes of R em odeling and 
Repairs, Free estimates. Ful
ly insured. Phone 643-6017.

L E O N  C IE S Z Y N S K I 
BUILDER- New Homes, Ad
d itions, Remodeling, Rec 
Rooms, Garages, Kitchens 
Remodeled, Ceilings, Bath 
T ile , D o rm ers , Roofing. 
Residential or Commercial.

Wanted to  R ant 57

49

SKI BOOTS. Lange Banshee 
XL lOOO. Men’s 11. Used only 5 
days. Excellent condition. 
Great boot. $150.00. 644-2360.

A n ilq u a a 49

A r t ic la t  lo r  Sale 41

OAK WOOD- For Deliveries, 
cali George Grigging, An
dover, 742-7886.

AN ASH TRA Y  FRO M  
P A R IS 'S  FA B U L O U S 
MAXINE'S outrageous hats 
marvelous 1930 silk clothing in 
mint condition boxes of all 
shapes and sizes. All kinds of 
linens and lace, glassware, 
furniture and very strange 
collectihles are all waiting for 
you at Red Goose Farm An- 
liques. Goose Lane Coventry, 
Open Friday. Saturday, Sun
day 10-5. 742-9137.

WANTED BY PRIVATE 
COLLECTOR - Old or Antique 
Dolls, one or several. Any con
dition. Cash paid. 649-0557. 
Clip and save this ad.

A p a rtm a n ta  F o r R ant S3

LOOKING lor anything in real 
estate rental - apartments, 
homes, multiple dwellings? 
No fees. Call J.D. Real Estate 
Associates, Inc. 646-1980.

NEW  T H R E E  ROOM 
A P A R T M E N T - A ll 
appliances. Carpeting, air 
conditioning Parking for 2 
cars. Call Peterman Agency, 
649-9404, or 646-1171.

SOUTH WINDSOR la rg e  
Colonial for rent, 4 bedrooms, 
2 b a th s , fu ll b a se m e n t, 
carpeting, applianced kitchen, 
pool, attractive neighborhood. 
$750 monthly. Call John 649 
4917,

M O B IL E  H O M E- One 
bedroom. Bolton. Partly fur
nished. Working single adult. 
No children, pets. Lease. 643- 
2880.

SUBLET- 1 bedroom apart
ment. Vernon area. F irst 
floor. Clean and safe. Heat, 
parking included. Call 603-885- 
4126 work.

COUPLE WITH ONE CHILD 
seeking 2 bedroom house or 
apartment under $350. Call 
after 6 PM. 644-0331.

M A LE TO S H A R E  
APARTMENT- Send replies 
to: Box H, c/o  Manchester 
Herald,

□  AUTOMOTIVE

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE 
F i r e p l a c e s ,  c o n c r e t e .  
Chimney repairs. No job too 
small. Save! Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

W A T E R P R O O F IN G  
H a tc h w a y s , f o u n d a tio n  
c ra c k s , t i le  lin es, sum p 
pumps, gravity feeds, window 
wells. 30 y e a rs ’ experience. 
643-4953, 872-8413.

Palnling-Paparing 32

A u to a  F o r B a la 81

WE PAY TOP PRICES for 
wrecked and junk cars. A & B 
Auto Salvage, used auto parts. 
Call Tony 6 4 9 6 ^ .

1973 TORINO - 302. Runs 
e x c e l l e n t .  M u s t s e l l ,  
sacrificing! Any reasonable 
offer over $1450. Call after 
3:30 p.m., 649-1150, 528-6063.

★
WANTED JUNK AND LATE 
MODEL WRECKS - Cash 
Paid. Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parts, Inc. 6493391.

1970 FORD CUSTOM SEDAN- 
428, 4 barrel. $500, or best, 
offer. Call 649-6410, anytime.

SNOW PLOWING - Residen
tial or small commercial. Call 
Butch after 5 PM. 649-2530.

PAINTING - Interior and 
e x te r io r ,  p a p e rh a n g in g , 
excellent work references. 
F ree estim ates. Fully in
sured. Martin Matson, 649- 
4431,

Fully insured. Free 
s. 6

7696.

SNOW PLOWING- Free es- PERSONAL Paperhanging 
tim ates, reasonable rates, for particular people, by Dick, 
Manchester area, 6493349. Call 643-5703 anytime.

^  PROFESSIONAL PAINTING
B O O K K E E P IN G  - ■ In te r io r  and e x te r io r . 
Professionally done In my Commercial and rMidentlal. 
home. Pick up and delivery Free estim ates. Fully in- 
arrangement. Call 647-1785. sured. 646-4879,

C H IL D  C A R E  IN  MY 
L IC E N S E  H O M E- 
Experienced and excellent 
references. Safe & Happy a t
mosphere. Call Kitty, 647- 
9234.

J.P . LEWIS Sc SON- Custom 
D e c o ra tin g , I n te r io r  Sc 
E n t e r i o r  P a i n t i n g ,  
Paperhanging Sc Remodeling, 
Kitehens, Recreation Rooms. 
Call 6499658.

JACK INKEL PAINTING CO. 6494291.
Q u a l i ty  P a i n t i n g ,  
P a p e r h a n g in g ,  P a p e r  
Removal, Wall Preparation, 
C e ilin g s , S ta in in g , and 
Cabinets Refinlshed. F ree 
Estimates, Insured, 649-0095.

CARPENTRY - All types of 
repairs. Porches, Decks, Tool 
Sheds, and Gutters. Doors and 
W indow s Hung. C e iling  
Repaired and Painted. Call 
anytime, 643-6130,

TEACHERS- Experienced 
Interior, Exterior Painting, 
Wallpapering. Now booking 
for after scliool and weekend 
work. "No Job Too Small” . 
Free Estimates. -Reasonable 
Rates. Call Pete 6495873, Jim 
289-3579.

"REMODELING” - Kitchens, 
b a th ro o m s. Rec R oom s, 
r e p a i r  w o rk , c e i l in g  
sp e c ia lis t , c e ra m ic  tile , 
sn e e tro c k in g , p a in tin g . 
WHEN SERVICE COUNTS. 
Ed 5691021.

B u ild in g  C o n tra c tin g  33

WES ROBBINS Carpentry 
remodeling specialist., Atf- 
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - i n s ,  b a th r o o m s ,  
kitchens. 6493446.

CUSTOM Carpentry - homes. 
Additions, Repairs, Cabinets. 
Call Gary Cushing 345-2009.

BIDWELL HOME Improve
ment Co. Expert installation 
of aluminum siding gutters 
and trim. Roofing Installation 
and repairs 6496495 , 871-2323.

SPECIALIZING cleaning and 
repairing chimneys, roofs, 
new roofs. Free estimates. 30 
years Experience. Howley. 
643-5361.

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Carpentry and general con
trac tin g . R esidential and 
commercial. Whether It be a 
small repair job, a custom 
built home or anything in 
between, call 646-1379.

H a a tin g -P lu m b in g  35

NO JOB TOO SMALL - Toilet 
r e p a irs ,  plugged d ra in s , 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a i r e d ,  r e c  r o o m s , 
batnroom remodeling, heat 
m odernization, e tc. F ree  
Estimate gladly given. M 4  M 
Plumbing 4  Heating. 6492871.CARPENTRY Sc MASONRY - 

Additions and Remodeling.
r  ree estimfites. L/all Antnony 
Squillacote 649-08U. F lo o r in g  jg

FIRST CLASS CARPENTRY 
- Remodeling and Additions. 
Kitchens and Rec Rooms. 35 
years’ experience! For Free 
Estimates, call 646-4239.

F L O O R S A N D IN G  4  
REFINISHING- Floors like 
new! Specializing in older 
floors. Natural and stained 
floors. No waxing anymore! 
John Verfallle, 648-5750

OFFER
EXPIRES NOON 

JAN 30, 1060 4 LINES 4  DAYS 4 DOLLARS
Dial Nights 643-2718

Dear Abby
By Abigail Van Buren

PeaiHita — Charlee M. dehulz
e v e n in g  HERALD, FH,. ja n  4̂ ig g o _  j g

DEAR ABBY: Danny and I have been married for 13 
years, and ever since [ast summer I've had something on my 
mind that bothers me".

Danny and I went back to his hometown to attend his 10th 
high school reunion. (It was the first he ever attended.l

Basically we have a good marriage. Danny is a steady 
worker, doesn't drink, smoke or chase. We have three nice 
children, and he's a a  honest-to-goodness family man but 
sometimes very inconsiderate.

Well, Danny and I walked into the reunion party together, 
and that was about ail 1 saw of him for five hours! He ig
nored me the whole time while he was off laughing and talk
ing with old classmates. I just sat there, all choked up, feel
ing like a leper.

Abby. I am not a dog, so there's no reason for him to be 
ashamed of me, but he didn't introduce me to a soul!

On the way home I told him how hurt I was, and he didn't 
even apologize for ignoring me. He said, "You should have 
introduced yourself around and made you own good time!"

Was I wrong, or was he?
NO DOG IN DETROIT

DEAR NO DOG: HE was. And I hope your le tter reminds 
others who attend class reunions to be especially con
siderate and attentive to a spouse who knows no one and 
feels left out and lost amid the merrymaking and excite
ment.

DEAR ABBY: In a recent column, you said: "Snakes make 
wonderful pets for retired people and apartment dwellers. 
They're odorless, clean, quiet and don't need to be groomed 
or walked. And another plus —you won’t have to worry 
about anybody stealing them."

Well, Abby, that's where you are wrong. My house was 
burglarized last month, and what do think was stoien? My 
stereo and my 8‘foot boa constrictor that I'd had since he 
was iittle.

DAVE WOODMAN: POLK CITY, FLA.

DEAR DAVE: I find it difficult to believe that anyone 
would steal an 8-foot boa constrictor. May I put the squeeze 
on you for some documentation?

DEAR ABBY: My problem is my neighbor. He’s divorced, 
retired and lives across the hall from my husband and me. 
This pest rings my bell at least 10 times a day asking If I 
"need” anything. If I tell him I'm busy he asks me stupid 
questions and engages me in conversation anyway. He loves 
to visit. What a bore he is!

Last evening, after working 16 hours, my husband came 
home exhausted. Five minutes later "Mr. Pest" rang our 
bell, and my husband invited him in yet! I nearly blew my 
top.

My husband says the man is lonely and he hates to hurt 
his feelings. What feelings? I have to peek in the hall to see 
if this pest is around before I go out to empty my trash. It he 
sees me in the hall, he follows me into my apartment. I told 
him once to to to the Senior Citizen Center and play cards or 
dance or something, but it didn't sink in.

Abby, besides cleaning, cooking and caring for four cats, I 
also manage this apartment building and I don't have time 
to kill with this boring man.

Thanks for listening. I get no sympathy from others I’ve 
told this to.

READY TO SCREAM

DEAR READY: "Mr. Peat" sounds as though he could be 
mentally disturbed. Treat him as you would a nagging child. 
Give him five or 10 minutes of your undivided attention, 
then tell him gently but firmly that yon have many daily 
chores to do and have no more time for visiting. That 
pathetic man needs some friendly understanding.

Who said the teen years are the happiest? For Abby's 
new booklet "What Teenagers Want to Know,” write Abby: 
132 Laaky Dr., Beverly HUls, Calif. 90212. Enclose $1 and a 
long, stamped 128 cents), self-addressed envelope, please..

CHARLIE BROWN, PO >/0U 
THINK I  WASN'T INVITEP 
TDANEW^EARSmY 
BECAUSE fM  TOO CRABBY?

7

NO, YOU WERE PROBABLY 
INVITEP TO NINE PARTIES 
BUTALLTHEINVITATI0N5 
WERE LOST IN THE MAIL

THAT NEVER OCCURREP 
TO ME ..I’LL BET THAT'S 
JUST WHAT HAPPENEPoi

77

50MEPAY YOU'RE 60IN6 
TO LOOK AT ME LIKE 
THAT, ANP your eyes 
ARE 60NNA STICK!

- r

Priscilla’s Pop — Ed Sullivan
Haa.VHOCK,) THAT'S WHEN 
WHAT'S ysOUFEELAS 

‘PEJAVU*/^ IFSOU'VE 
A4EAN r  /BEEN THROUGH 

THE SAME 
EXPERIENCE 

BEFORE.'

SOU MEAN LIKE-
POP, COULP SOU 
INCREASE MV 
ALLOWANCE?

NOT QUITE.1 
BUT ITS 
CLOSE/

CaptsTn Easy — Crooks & Lawranca
McKEB'5 SOT 
TROUBLE OVER 

CLAUPIA ?

HOWPy.
.CAROL!

1te»hTMa>.lut.TM

ACROSS

1 Pune«
7 Cure

13 Pointed 
structure

14 S tylus
15 A rm y
16 Geudy tr if le
17 Long tim e
18 W erm
2 0  C onclude
21 S im ile rly  

de fined  w o rd
23  Had. 

know ledge
2 6  B ritish  meal
27  Glazes
31 Form o f

a rch itec tu re
33  Beast o f 

burden
34 Leaks
35  Seasoning
3 6  Sadist 

M a rqu is  de

37  Greek le tte r
40  A rrow
41 A frican  land
44 C ivil (abbr.)
47 Law fu l
48  Her M a jes ty ’s 

sh ip  (abbr.)
51 Fly
53  Cake (Fr.)
55 Food sam pler
56  Gaseous 

hydrocarbon
57 Pouts
58  M ore 

pro found

DOWN

1 Fence 
opening

2 Hair-do
3 Paw steel

4 Chinese 
ph ilosophy

5 V acant
6  Feel 

ind igna tion
7 Spasm
8 Im poverished
9  Recently 

acquired
IQ  A dvantage
11 A cto r Ladd
12 Obscene 
19 A u tho r o f

"T he  Raven"
21 Stole
22  W om an s tit le
23  Young goats
24 Heroine o f A 

D o ll's  House
25 C ity  in 

Oklahom a
28 House (Sp.)
29 A rab  ch ie fta in
3 0  Baking 

ing red ien t
32  Cesium

A nsw er to  Previous Puzzle
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□D Z00KC3 X 0ULI A L R 1L L E tklUI!1N1 0L E0 Pldl!]EN NEXT □DO
sym bol

33  Pound (abbr.)
37  Yeas
38  Pig
39  Drew
42 Vary
43 F ill w ith  joy
44 Persians, fo r 

example
45 A uthor

Turgenev 
46  Securing 

device
48 M ound
49  A nim a l ha ir
50  P la in tiff
52 Broke bread 
54 D efin ite  

a rtic le

1 3 3 4 5 6 7 6 9 10 11 12

13 14

15 16

17

■ 19 ■ to

23 24 25

■ 26 ■
■

26 29 30

31

__ L ■ 1
34 ■ 1 1
36

■ 37 36 36 ■ ,0

41 43

44 45 46 ■ ■ 49 50

51 52 S3

55 56

57 56
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Alley Oop — Dave Graua Win at bridge
eXXZ N E W  
H D E N D  16 
r o u o w -  
I N 6  U 6 ,  

V E L '

S H A a  W E / VES, IT H IN R  
T A K E  A  I W B 6 H 0 U L P I  
FEW  M IN -V  A F T E R  A L U .

- T H A r lS  W H A T  O H , d e a r !
w e c a m e O l t t  w i l l  w e
H K E  -n ?  D O  B E A C H  T H ^  
IN  T H E  F R S r  

f= lA C E '

HOW  
E V E R  
u c u  r D if f ic u lt  p r o b l e m  s o lv e d

The Flintatonea — Hanna Barbara Productlona

Astrograph

s m a l l , NEW 
c a r , FRED.'

N O R TH  I .
610 3 2 
V  10 7 6  3
♦  8 6 5  
6 1 0  9 6

W EST EAST
♦  K 8 7
V J 9 8  V K 5 4 2
♦  A K 7 2  A y i O O i O
♦ K 7 2  6 3 8 5 3

SOUTH
♦  A QJ 9 6 5 4  
V A Q
♦Q
6 A Q 4

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer: West
W e ft N o rth  E a it  Sooth 
1 ♦  Pass 2 6  4 6
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead:4 K

E,''Tl

Lfour
< ^ rthday

January 5,1980
This com ing  year you a re  like ly  
to  e xp erience  several m a jo r 
changes because y o u 'll be ta k in g  
th e  bu ll b y  the  horns and re a r
rang ing  th ings  m o re  to  your 
ben e fit. The net res u lt w ill be 
e x tre m e ly  c o m fo rtin g . 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
In s itu a tio n s  w here  you have  a 
vested  in te re s t, rely m ore  upon 
yo u rs e lf to d a y  than o th e rs , espe
c ia lly  if you feel som eth ing  
shou ld  be  done  a p a rt ic u la r way 
f o r  b e s t  r e s u l t s .  T r a v e l,  
resources, rom ance , luck, pos s i
b le  p itfa lls  and ca ree r fo r the 
m o n th s  ahead are a ll d iscussed 
in  yo u r new A s tro -G ra ph  Le tte r 
w h ich  beg ins w ith  your b irthday. 
M a il $1 fo r  each to  A s tro -G ra ph . 
B ox  489 . Radio  C ity  S ta tio n . N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to  spec ify  b irth  
date .
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Try
no t to  be  overly  in fluenced  by 
co m p an io ns  to d a y  if th e ir s ta n d 
a rd s  a ren ’ t in a cco rd  w ith  yours. 
Do on ly  w hat you believe  to  be 
righ t.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20)
Y our chances fo r success are 
he igh tened  to d a y  in pa rtne rsh ip  
a rrangem en ts . W ith  the  prop>er 
ally, th is  can be  a very rew ard ing  
and p ro d u c tive  day fo r  you. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) This 
shou ld  be a fun  and in te re s ting  
d ay  fo r  you, w ith  the  e x ce p tio n  of 
bus iness and m oney m a tte rs . Do 
no th in g  e rra tic  w h ich  cou ld  hurt 
yo u r purse.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You
can  fina lize  s itu a tio n s  to  yo u r l ik 
ing  to d a y  If you e xe rc ise  the  
p a t ie n c e  fo r  w h ic h  y o u ’ re  
fam ous. K now  w hat you w ant. 
H o ld  to  yo u r te rm s.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) T o d ay 
you a re  like ly  to  have  som e  ve ry  
c lever and  p ro f ita b le  ideas. You 
shou ld  p u t th e m  to  use. Be c a re 
fu l, how ever, to  g ive  rea l va lue 
fo r  v rhat you  o ffe r.
CANCER (Juna 21-July 22) Y our 
m a te ria l p ro sp e c ts  lo ok  very 
e ncou ra g in g  today , b u t your 
ga ins a re n 't like ly  to  com e  
th ro ug h  gam b les . S tic k  to  c o n 
se rva tive  app roaches.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 6 th e rs  
w ill a d m ire  you m o re  to d a y  if you 
show  you have  th e  co u ra g e  o f 
your co n v ic tio n s . Y ou  m ust no t 
say o ne  th ing  and  d o  ano the r. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) Be 
ca re fu l to d a y  th a t you  d o n 't  p re 
ju dg e  the  m o tive s  o f o th e rs  
b e fo re  they have  a chance  to  
p ro ve  them se lves . G iven  an 
o p p o rtu n ity  th e y 'll be  in you r 
co rner.
LIBRA (Sapt. 23>Oct. 23) Instead  
o f ju s t ta lk in g  a bo u t h e lp in g  o th 
e rs  to d a y , y o u 'll b ack  y o u r w o rd s  
w ith  ac tion . Th is is  co m m e n d 
ab le , b u t d o n 't  b re a k  yo u rs e lf 
f inanc ia lly  do in g  it.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Friends w ill e n jo y  h av ing  you 
a round  to d a y  and  yo u ’ ll ta ke  
p leasu re  in  th e ir  c o m p an y , b u t 
be d em o cra tic . D o n 't dem a n d  
th a t eve ry th ing  be  d o n e  yo u r 
way.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dm ;. 21)
S tick  to  yo u r g am e  p lan  to d a y  
reg a rd in g  yo u r lo n g -ra n g e  view s 
on  w ays to  e nhance  y o u r se cu rity  
o r im p ro ve  yo u r s ta tus . Las t- 
m in u te  c h a n g e s  c o u ld  g um  
th ings  up.

( N E W S P A P E R  E N T E R P R I S E  A S S N )

The Born Loser — Art Santom

it jo w  ‘5T\iL Y rr's  okay.thpy

1979
c A im w ? !
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By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

Here is an interesting prob
lem from England. You are in 
four spades. West leads the 
king and ace of diamonds. 
You trump in and lay down 
your ace of spades. East 
shows out.

Can you make the hand? 
Can you find a logical basis 
for the winning play?

The answer to the first

[uestion is a decided “Yes." 
he answer to the second, a 

qualified "Yes.” The winning 
play is reasonable but would 
probably be overlooked by 
even the most expert declar
er. Here it is.

You start proceedings by 
leading the queen of clubs. 
West wins with the king and 
leads another diamond, which 
you ruff. Now you lead a low 
spade.

West's best play is to take 
his king and lead his last 
trump. You are now in 
dummy. You lead dummy’s 10 
of clubs and let it ride if East 
doesn’t cover.

Then you take and win the 
heart finesse and make your 
contract. Should East cover 
the 10 of clubs, the nine 
becomes a re-entry.

M a th e m a tic a lly , your 
chances weren't good. It was 
necessary that East hold both 
the jack of clubs and king of 
hearts.

But the winning line was 
slightly better than the simple 
line of finessing hearts and 
then hoping to get away with 
one club loser after playing 
clubs from your own hand.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

(F o r a  c o p y  o f  JA C O B  t ' 
M O DERN, se n d  $1 to : "W in  a t  

■ B ridge, "  ca re  o f  th is  new spa
pe r, P.O. B ox  489, R ad io  C ity  
S ta t io n ,  N e w  Y o rk , N. Y. 
10019.)

Heathcliff — Georga Gataly

WInthrop — Dick Cavalll

I  HADATE(?RIBLE 
C5RB4M L>kSrNlffHT,.. 
ALL ABOUT \M3RMS.

T

o  MM to MCA. tM .T M M to U tF M O a

I  HOPE WE'RE NOT
H A V IN G

OPAgHETTI FOR 
eUPPERTt?NI(SHT.

M
ctqc

c M L U

A /

Short Riba — Frank Hill
^  -WAT VILLA ABOVE

_ A P E II.R IO M T  U P  
NEAR - T l- lk  -T O P  O P

Barry’s World ~  Jim Barry

VESUVIUS 

\

I JUSTBOUOHT IT AT 
A P R IC E  YOU'RE NOT 
SOINS t o  B E L IE V E .

ipvi i?vi TBI irr rnuT.

Our Boarding Housa

0 V  r r  LANDS KISHT SIDE UP  
ON CRETE,
BEASOOC
O N  C R ^ E ^ g W L L  S T IL L

Buga Bunny — Hsimdahl & StoNal

This Funny World

/ \  l  t t p  IT  to y  V 4 )W .\

\  NEA Inc

W H M TA Y 'M EAN .l
r e r u N P ?  y o u

AIN'T PLAYIN' IN S 
NO 5CH00LYARP, 

AMOd! 160XfC MANY 
DEALS 601 N‘ I  c a n t  
WORRY ABOUT

BAD NEWS, BRtTTriER JAKE.' 
PO\(3U RECALL THE STOCK 
that I WAS 40IN6 TO TAKÊ  
AN OPTION ONr WELL, < 
TWISSS SAYS that RERlRTSv 
OF A tSUSHER ARE 
WAUPULENT.' 

m p r  e s z  
IHOPE MV 
REFUND 
WON'T 
LEAVE 
YOU 

SHORT.'

D o r s e t
IT,

M A J O R :
C  NtA. $wc ■ T J

C  I W )  M c N i u f k l  S,.4.. I»c

[ SALE t r e n c h  C 0MS~

/ /

/ - 4 ^  f .

“I t 's  not bad bu t you're no Humphrey Bogart. 
You're more of a Columbo."

. a  -
>tXlMeMAM,QDNTVOU 
KNOW IHATS NOT POUTE?


